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(noon)—Decreasing W.
Friday—Freeh 8. W.

THOMPSON—Bar. 29,841

NUMBER 208.
LAND.8T. JOHN’S,$6.00 PER!V0LUME xlv<

4-gal. Tins
tu-ber-oid, 2 and 3-ply, 
[ureka Rubber Roofing 
■Special,” 2 and 3-ply F

Half-Barrels
Barrels
Tierces

LOST—On the Thorbum oil
Portugal Cove Roads or In the city* 
Hood Holder, belonging to motor car. 
Finder will be rewarded on returning 
same to .this office. septlS.31

A Grand Opportunity
to secure a comfortable Home in 

a good locality.

2 Freehold Houses.
1-7 Rooms, built last year and 

1-8 Rooms; apply to
J. T. DOODY,

426 Water St. West. ’Rhone 103.
eeptl3,3l *

FOR SALE.I notion Safes f EMPIRE
10 VICTt
Every cor 

• good attendu 
situated and 
permanent a 
bqetders kept 
erate.

(Under the distinguished patronage of his Excellency 
the Governor, Sir William and Lady Allardyce.)
In Aid of Permanent Marine disasters'Fund. [

GRAND RECITAL 
Earle Spicer, Baritone

(of Queen’s Hall, London)
METHODIST COLLEGE HALL,

TO-DAY, THURSDAY, AT 8.30 P.M.
Assisted by the following artistes : Mrs. Dunfield, 

Violin ; Mrs. Outerbridge, Elocutionist ; Miss Rennie, 
Piano.

At the Organ and Piano: H. Gordon Christian, 
L.R.A.M.

Tickets on sale at Dicks’ & Co. Reserved, $2.00, 
$1.00. General Admission* 50c.

Grocery Store on New Gower Street 
House on Quldl Vide Road.
Mission Rooms, Hamilton Street. 
House on Duckworth Street will 

make good hoarding house.
House on Balsam Street.
Two houses on Flower Hill.
If you have houses for sale consult 

us, we pay cash for suitable property. 
Money loaned on City Property. 

Bnlldlng and Repairing dene by as.
-.. For further particulars, apply

JOHNSTON & EVANS,
SOM PRESCOTT STREET.

LOST—Friday, Sept. 7th, a
Motor Rug, between Forest Pond and 
the Cross Roads. Finder please return 
to this office. Reward. septlS^lSt John's 

Municipal Council

NOTICE RE TAXES

LOST—A Wedding Ring be
tween Hayward Ave., Maxse St. and 
Monkatowh Rd. Finder please return 
to this office and get reward. septl3,lt

^ AUCTION.
lth*m

FOR LEASE or SALE—On
the rental plan. Two Houses, both 
mod,""’ly equipped. The one on Mili
tary Road contains ten rooms and a 
large cellar: the other on Allendale 
Road, opp. Burton’s Pond, has eight 
rooms and cellar. For further partic
ulars apply JOHNSON & EVANS, 3016 
Prescott Street. septll.tf

MR. H. W. STIRLING,
L.L.C.M,

will resume lessons in Or
gan, Piano, Singing and 

Theory on
THURSDAY, Sept. 13th. 
Pupils of all grades receiv
ed. Further particulars on. 
application. Studio: 29 Vic
toria Street. Thone 875W.

Discount of Ten Per Cent, on 
City Taxes for the Current Half 
Year will only be given provided 
payment is made at the City 
Council Office on or before Sep
tember 15th.

J. J. MAHONY,
City Clerk.

City gall, Sept. 8th, 1923.
septl3,2i

Miss Bren 
her Classes ad 
ren’s, Septen 
18th; also pi 
For further. 1 
ply 99 Militai

d Child- 
rth and 
lessons, 
lars ap-

FOR SALE.

ONE ROSS MAGAZINE 
HUNTING RIFLE

in perfect condition. A bar
gain. Apply to office of

IMPERIAL TOBACCO CO, 
(NFLD.) LTD.

septa ,31,eod

FOR SALE-One Set Tin*
emlth’s Machines and Tools with 
workshop equipment, at a very low 
price; apply ARCH GOOBY, 57 Flow
er Hill.gept7.m,th,g,lmo

8eptl3,21,th,g

For Sale!
IMMEDIATELY

sept8.ll,13,15
FOR SAL E—12 Gauge
Single Barrel Shot Onu, Iver Johnston 
make, silver mounted, with case and 
cleaner. Ring 497. sept!3,tf

P, C. O’Driscoll, Ltd FRESH CLEAN MILK VICTORY LODGE,
No. 277 L.O.R.A.

A very Special Meeting of the

A St
suitable, for 
: storing m

Auctioneers.

FOR SALE — At Bargain,
Bulck, 1922 4 cylinder Touring Car, 
Buick, 6 cylinder Tonring Car. The 
best offer takes a Briscoe 2 passenger 
Roadster. BERT HAYWARD, Water 
Street, Sudbury Garage, Water Street 
West. . sept3,61,eod

Having recently enlarged 
my herd, by importing sev
eral new cows which have- 
been tested and found free 
from tuberculosis;'and also 
under construction a new 
Barn which when finished 
will be sanitary in every res
pect; I am therefore prepar
ed to take on a limited num
ber of new customers, apply

HOUSE FOR SALE.
above named Lodge will be held 
to-morrow evening, Sept. 14th, 
(Friday), at ,8 o’clock, in Victoria 
Hall. Every officer and member 
is Urgently requested to be pre
sent as very important business 
will be transacted.

By order of W.M.
DORCAS ROLLINGS, 

septi3.il Rec. Secretary.

That most desirable Dwelling House, 
No. 6 Kimberly Row, hot and cold 
water etc., In first class condition In
side and out. A chance of a life time 
to buy a house like this. Situated in a 
most desirable locality, In close prox
imity to churches, opera houses, movie 
Theatres, etc. Cash and terms; apply

160 Water
septlS^l FOR SALE — Two Storey

Bungalow, : electric lighted, contain
ing 5 bed rooms, hath, two toilets, re
ception hall, front room, dining room, 
kitchen, 2 pantries, good cellar, hot 
water heated. 160 feet rearage ; apply 
THOS. ROBERTS, 92A. Freshwater 

septl2,4i

Large Size Packing
TO LET OR FOR SALE,

AUCTION. M. A E. KENNEDY, Bldg. Contractors. 
]nnel4,eod,tf_____ Office Beaoaf Bldg.

Road, City.’s Bridge 
ct condi-

■■ A: beautiful Horn 
Road. This house 1 
tton, large' sunny 
flpof; parlor; !dum 
chen, pantry andj 
hot and cold WM*
four üédyûbttfs am 
tag rooms; also wifatfer. -Zjttc, store 
rooms. All cellars * 
Heated throughput 
riace In* perfect' «W 
in eaçh, room> TM 
spected at anytime 
evening. Thohe 80 
For further partiel

NOTICE.A. V. ROSS, FOR SAL E—House oil
Brazil’s Square,-* story; apply JOHN 
6. Devine, Solicitor, Oke Building,

On first
de», tit-305 Grove Farm.[May, Sept The undermentioned properties are 

offered for immediate sale:—Two wittbesold 
.... Wencec 
move these

>r at oncç. The 31st Annual 
Meeting of the St.

«eptlft«i,eod Street.Itatp. qSy
premises that charmlnSFfee- drees-poid. ,EOR, SALE—1, Ford Car, in

rank good ranting order; apply to 8 Pre- 
wre." dott Street. ____________sept!3,31

LESSONS
Ince fitted LJ In Cooper’s U n 1 o n

P* j will be held in- the
8. U. F. Rooms on 
to-morrow, Friday, 
14th Inst, Chair to 

be taken at8 p.m. JAMBS J. POWER, 
Secretary. se'ptlS.li

me litift, water and eeweragm 
One Hth»e on Corner Pleasant 
Street and Haggerty Street con
taining 12 rooms and -bathrooms ;alao 
fine Shop, plastered, gas and electric 
light, water and sewerage. iflee.-for 
hoarding house and business Stand- 
Bargain for cash; apply torH. G. HER
DER, Pleasant St., or SQUIRES & 
CURTIS, Bank of Nova Scotia Build- 
lng. i Beptl2,lweekjp

(Jail to-d*y.
5 DEPARTMENT.will be resumed m the S. 

A. College Springdale 
Street, Sept. 13th. For
terms apply the Principle
S A fallow»__ 8ePti2»«

FOR SALE or TO LET —
House situated on Quldl Vldi Road, 
fitted with wàter and electric light and 
large barn in rear; suitable for garage 
or stable; apply at 11 Cavell Ave., opp. 
Fever Hospital. ________septll.81 1

den & Edwards, can be la
the day orAuctioneer*.

to MRS.
FOR SALE. M. A. DEVINÉ, 1 

augl6,th,s,tu,tS
N. LW. A.

The Regular Monthly 
Meeting of this Associa
tion will be held bn to
morrow (Friday) even
ing at 8.15 pun.

A. E. EARLE,
sept!8,ll

FOR SALE—Building Lots
dorner Pierce Ave". and Blackman*/ 
Road; apply to THOS. LAWRENCE 
on the premises between 6 and 7 p.m. 
or McGrath & McGrath, Solicitors. 

septlO.tf

TO LET—To
no children, 2 Li 
water and sewerage 
apply any evening 
p.m. to 170 Hamllt 

septll,21,tu,th ;

S. A. College, with.Piece LAND situated on 
Mt. Scio Road (Nagel’s 
Hill) measuring 100ft 
frontage by 1100 rear-

FOR SALE. lo light
The Charm of

Lovely Hair.
Thousands of ladies are ad

mired for the beauty of their 
hair. WE know this fact aqd oyD

To satisfy a mortgage freehold land 
situate on the North side of New Gow
er Street and at the Southeast corner 
of Barter’s Hill with two erections 
thereon, namely: concrete "etoire front
ing on New Gower Street, and dwelling 
fronting on Barter’s Hill. Apply to 

McGRATH * McGRATH, 
septs,tf Solicitors for Mortgages.

age, partly wooded. 
The lot for $170.00. 

also
ELDING LOTS on Fresh

water Road, city limits, 
at $4.50 to $6.00 per foot 

or
nth pieces with combined 
trntage of 300 feet for only 
1100.00; apply
ELIANCE commission

COMPANY,
*•»» 1019 884 Water St
Ptl3,6i (opp. R. Templeton’s).

FOR SALE — Dodge Tour
ing Car In fine meçhanical condition;' 
no reasonable offer refused; telephone 
1875 or write P. O. Box 1524. septll.tf

Rooms,
îGRATH & 
eeptl3,tf

TO LET—A
870 Water Street
McGRATH, Soli,

photographs show that WE 
know it. ’Phone 521 and make an 
appointment.

8. H. PARSONS & SONS,
Corner Water and Prescott Sts.

eept8,3i,eod

TO RENT—
race Street* a]
Solicitor, Renouf

n Coch-
HALLEY, 

septlO,tf Help Wanted.PHONE t Day—No. 281, 070 A 0. Night—No. 1201 * 46.

St. John’s Steam Tug 
Company, Ltd.,

St.John's ; Newfoundland
Owners of the Steamtugs “Hugh D” and “Hero”
Short and Long Distance and Harbor Towing 

Undertaken. ,• .
A. S. RENDELL & CO., LTD., 

Managers.

Secretary. WANTED
hy a couple, a 1 
preferably West 
2074

icdiately
we Booms,
i P. O. Box 
septlO,tf

FOR SAIL WANTED—Immediately, a
Reliable Girl for office; apply stating 
qualifications and salary required to 
Box 32 Telegram Office. septl3,ll1 Good Driving Horse, LAUNDRY NOTICE. CARD.

Dr. Alex Bishop, •<
V.S., B.V.SC.

(Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 
College and Toronto University)
VETERINARY SURGEON 

„ “AIRZONE,” 
Munday Pond Road.

, ’Phone 2017 Day er Night

Rent by
House con- 
r Railway 
> 26 Hutch- 
septl2,3i

W ANTI
young married 
tainlng 4 or 6 
Station prefern 
Inge Street.

WANTED — General Maid
with knowledge of plain cooking; 
good wages; muet have references; 
apply 2 PARK ROW, Rennies’ Mill 
Road. ^ septl3,2i

age 5 years, recently import
ed from Truro, N.S„ any 
trial given; apply 

A. V. ROSS,
septum Grove Farm.

Patrons of Earn Lung Laun
dry, which was closed because of 
fire, are advised that the laundry 
re-opens again to-day at the old 
stand, 41 Cochrane Street, where 
the best of attention will be giv
en to all work committed to our 
care. Absolute satisfaction guar
anteed.

WANTED
Immediately, a 
Dwelling, contai 
spot oaah paid; 
East or West I 
Tremont Hotel.

purchase32SS323$ WANTED—A Girl for gen
eral housework; apply to MRS. C. 
BUCKLEY, 82 Queen’s Road. sept!3,31

ory Wooden
it six rooms, 
tear car line, 
ily “A.B.O.- 
" eeptS,61

GLAXO
® a standarised whole milk 
Powder made by the Glaxo 
Process free from all harm- 
M bacteria. GLAXO is en
dorsed by doctors and. 
5*ses as the beat milk food

WANTED — Immediately
for Government House, a First Class. 
Parlor Maid; apply with references to 
BUTLER. 8eptl3»21

sept7,12FOR SALE. IpHBH aug4,3mo,eod

KAM LUNG, to SellThe QuickC
household turn! 
of every descrl] 
Perctvat's Auot 
Street, 800 peo;

Lumber and Birch Junks,
matched board, dressed wide 
board, hard and soft brick; all 
kinds of framing ; apply to

JAMES VARDY,
marti.tf CUft’a Ceve.

Bally Haly Golf
and Country Gob.

•chandise*eptll,61,tp 41 Cochrane St. WANTED—A General Ser
vant, reference required; apply 58 

.......... mate septl3,3iINVENTIONS WANTED popular Hamilton Streetauctioneering
WANTED—V. A. D. Nurse
for Industrial Welfare Work; apply by 
litter stating age, salary required and, 
giving reference to P. O. Box 1288. 

J;e»tll,31,eod

Theoretical examinations septll.61Pupils prepared for Practical 
of Trinity College, and attractive 
candidates. ,

Glasses in Theory of Music on Saturdays.
There will be a Medal Play 

Competition on Saturday. For 
members of the Club 18 and 
over. Please enter names on list 
in Club tiotise by Friday 4 pm.

R.A.HOWLEY, 
septi2,2i________ Secretary.

in Canada and United States. 
Write for leaflets and free list 
of inventions wanted by manu
facturera. Free report as to

sjn Of-
emfortable 
family, In 
1-appointed

Board and
fond to anyone
winter home,

HOURS; 10-11, 11.30-12.30, 34, 4.30-5.30.
Terms for "Theoretical Music—$1.00 for 10 Lessons.
Terms for • Practical Music—$&00 for 24 Lessons."
Tuition fees must he paid in advance.
Those studying Pianoforte ate given free Instruction la 

Theory of Music.

large, furnacepatentability. , ,

THE RAMSAY CO,
Patent Attorneys,

273 Bank St. Ottawa, Canada.

Wanted—a cook, must
have experience ; apply MRS. (Dr.) 
FALLON. 20 Gower Street. septl2,tf

WANTED—Three or Four
ads, good wages and 
loyment; apply THE 
OTHING CO.. LTD.

ting room If d<

100 Tons YoungNOTICE, Pupils takhn in the evenings from 480 p.m. to 0J0 by letter steadyApply to to "MX septl3,2t

A Girl for General House-The Saturday Art Class, 
formerly held by Miss 
Kelly, artist, at Bishop 
Spencer College, will be con
tinued in the Synod Build-

STAPLE STRONG 
PICKLES

and

CHOW CHOW.

40 Cookstown
references required.

GRAINGER, 204Rothesay, Bay Moncton, N.B:
sept8„13

Queen’s
- ! ’ at 11 a.m.

peter l.
Broad Cove,
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ASK FOR

“Now yon must go, Yc 
that fellow, Davison’s, 
It, here he la!”
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An Indispensible

Wealth and Beauty 
at Stake!

t. _____
CHAPTER XXIX

“Ton are too fond of me, child !” he 
yémonstratea, half sadly, half" laugh
ingly; and then he moves restlessly 
Sand looks at the door, and Yolande 
drops her arma, which have been 
pclasped around his neck.

"This Isn’t your own room, dear?” 
jfehe asks, timidly.

“No, dear; It’s the manager’s,” Dal
las answers, hurriedly, In a low volee; 
“'and I would rather he did not see you. 
He Is a cad of a fellow.”

"Then had I better go away ” she 
tasks, meekly, but with a sudden pang 
lias she realizes that Dallas la anxious 
•for her to go. “And when am I .to ex- 
jpect you?” she asks, after waiting 
peveral moments for an assurance on 
(this point. “Late, dear, I suppose? 
(Poor fellow!"

-----
and deeper each moment. "A week?”

“A month, dear!" Dellas replies, 
the same sharp, hurried manner, 

ttrtst'go, Irlande; I hear 
voice. Hang

The door Is opened roughly and un
ceremoniously, and a taH, showy, 
flashy-looklng man, with huge, black, 
glossy mustache and bold, wolâsh 
ayes, enters the room and crosses 
over to a writing table.

“A thousand pardons, Dallas! " he 
says, with a smile at Yolanda—a smile 
which Is a leer-*-and a hasty bow. 
"Just a little matter of business- 
gone in a moment—so^ry to intrude^ 
I’m sure;’’ and he glances keenly and 
appreciatively over the top of the 
paper in his hand at the young, girl
ish face and form, the shy eyes and 
flushed cheeks.

“It is I who should apologize for 
the intrusion, Mr. Davison,” Dallas 
says, icily. "I took the liberty of 
bringing Mrs. Glynne—my wife—1# 
here for .a few minutes’ conversation, 
as this room was the only one un
occupied.”

“Mrs. Glynne!" the manager re
peats, bowing and smiling, and curl
ing the ends of his mustache. “Never 
knew* you were married before—nev
er knew your name was Glynne," he 
says, ctfrtlyf “knew It wasn't Dallas 
from something Daville said.”

‘You were wrong, then; it Is Dallas 
Dallas Glynne," the other says, with 
a frigid smile. “We mustn’t intrude 
on Mr. Davison, Yolande. I will put 
you ahd your servant into a cab."

UÜ1Æ

MIDDLE ABE
ReBered of Nervousness and Other 
Distressing Aitanatg by Lydia L 
Pinkhsm’s Vegetable Compouad

Brooklyn, N, Y.-“I first took Lydia 
i B.Pinkbam'1 Vegetable Compound leur

QSêK.’sB
Change of Life end 
other trouble» end I 
receive great beftfit 
from IL I am willing 
to let you use my 
letter se à teetimo- 

1 niai becauee itis the
bookletto SpftlSr-
box and reed it care
fully, and that la how 
I came to take thearsuHssjmzfiII' thssztïtôvt

le.”—Mrs.ENC
night, and a better appetite. I hay 
otnmended it * ’
and relatives.1 
Palmetto St,Ridgei 

For the womens 
troubles causing
fi„Si,KlSi.u _.
found a splendid medicine, 
woman of middle age who is 
through the trials ef that period, it
common tt that time.

Remember, the Vegetable Compound 
hae a record ef nearly fifty year» of 
service and thousands of woman praise 
its merit, as does Mrs. Englemann. . 

You should give it a fair trial now.

hi.

“My dear, you must not come here 
again on any account,” Dallas says, 
gravely, as he holds her hand at the 
cab door; "I cannot have yon run the 
risk of meeting that Infernal snob 
again! We will write to each other, 
and arrange a place of meeting some 
day.”

"Very well,” Yolande responds, 
quietly, “some day" sinking down like

“Late?" he repeats, staring. “What j a weight on her heart, so glad and 
j)|o yon mean? To-night, my dear girl? ( warm with hope a few minutes since.

cannot leave here to-night! I sleep 
ill the hotel, you know!"

'Well, when?” she asks, biting her 
glp nervously and flushing. “I thought 
Ü understood——“

“My dear, I cannot leave my situa
tion at a minute’s notice A that man-,

)for the necessity he Is under annoys 
Ihlm Justfct the moment. "I must give 
gonnal nottce, and wait until my euc- 
icesaor is appointed.”-

"HOW-long?" -she asks, feeling the 
jlark, chill shadow growing colder

“Good-by, dear, now," he adds, with 
a hasty, backward glance. “Those 
fellows are all staring at us; they 
haven’t seen me taking a tender adieu 
.ef a prëtty gfrt before!’* -

rather wjqbe» ah» -wtiN 
'• kiss him—she can tell that in-some

mer!” Dallas, explains, rather sharply, intangible way—but without a word
she does put her lips to the cheek 
next to her, for she feels that tears 
,wlll buçst out with words.

And the cab drives on; and so ends 
another of Yolande’s happy dreams.

Wrteley’s Is made of 
pure chicle and other 
ingredients of highest 
quality obtainable.

But If Is no use to 
make WRICLEVS 100% 
In quality ' 
you In poor

CHAPTER XXX.

The dull presentiment of a boding 
trouble that hae suddenly fallen upon 
Yolande hangs about her and follow» 
her every step of the way home to 
the house In Rutland Garden». Nay, 
it gets out of the four-wheeled cab 
with her—
“The bosom-weight, the stubborn gift 
That no philosophy can lift”
—and stands close to her side as she
waits for a moment for the door to be 
opened. ‘ _ •—■

There Is rather an "Unusual delay In 
this being done, as If “the 11 foiled 
menial”' whose principal duties con
sist In reading the dallyXpapers and 
opening the hall door were bo deeply 
absorbed In the one duty as to be ob
livious of the summons to attend to 
the other; and Yolande notice» that a 
few persons seem loitering on the 
pavement near the house and over the 
way and watching her with glances 
of Interest. But the moment the door 
Is opened by the younger footman 
presentiments are merged In reality.

“Vhat te the matter?” Yolande 
ask»; Involuntarily stopping short on 
the great square mat.

“Master’s not very .well, ma’am,1 
the young footman, replies, with .eyes 
—w(de ' open in ' dismay—that say 
mneh- morq- than his mild phraees, 
“He-^-he was brought home—Mr. 
Sarjent came home With him, ma’am 
■—1b -a cab, wnd the doctor’s Just 
come-----"

“An accident! Oh, poor uncle! 
Yolande cries, her conscience re
proaching her as she thinks-now lit
tle she has known qr even thought 
of her poor old^-tmcle’» whereabouts 
br his welfare" all this evening, ab
sorbed aa she ha» been In her own 
heart troubles.

"No, ma’am," the footman an
swers; "It’s not exactly an accident; 
but he didn’t seem quite himself, Mr. 
Sarjent said. Mrs. Sarjent’s here, 
toe, ipa’»» ;and duet as they were 
bringing him 

“He was took with a fit en the very 
spot where you are standing, ma’am, 
the butler interposes, taking the cream 
of the story from his subordinate— 
which act of high-handed aggression 
the footman resents bitterly tor the 
rest of the evening. "It’s a hapop- 
lectic seizure, ma’am, Dr. Corder 
says," the butler goes on. "Mr. Sar
jent ran for Dr. Corder, ma’am; and 
now a nurse Is sent for, as the doc
tor can’t say how it will turn out, 
ma’am!"

Yolande is weeping, and Mrs. Brett 
1s pale with alarm, hut pleased to 
think what an Important story she 
will have, to tell Lady Pentreath and 
her fellow-servants in Harley Street 
presently; and the butler grows be
nign and imbned with a paternal dig
nity, as he sees himself suddenly at 
the head of the‘household.

One , minute, ma’am, and 111 send 
your maid,’-’.tUF says, opening the 
dining-room door, "It’s a terrible 
shock to you, ma’am, and her lady
ship not at home, either; but we are 

‘ (doing what we can, ma’am. Shall 
acquaint Mrs. Sarjent with . your 

tff ;
?” Yolande

st two, ma'am, 
U her ladyship said she shouldn't 
b, an, manner of means stay late."

“Oh, dear me!" poor Yolande 
moans, wringing her hands. "Lady 
Nora gone for hours, and Aunt Ker
en seventy miles sway, end-end— 
nobody to help mal”

A wild thought, but bl 
vary wIMneee and boldneee, flashes 
across her mind. S&a will send tor 
Dallas! Surely at this late hour Ma 
duties must be nearly over; and the 
sight of his face, the sound of his 
voloe, will help her to bear anything 
and everything! Her heart throbs 
fast in eager hope; she la ashamed of 
herself for the thrill of passionate 
eelfleh Joy that runs through her at 
the thought that this domestic trouble 
may be the happy means of uniting 
them all in the bonds of pleasant 
family affection—Delias, her lover 
and husband, and poor, dear Aunt 
Keren, and Uncle Silas—;—

"Mrs. Glynn is in the dining-room, 
ma'am,” she hears the butler say as 
be opens the door.

And then came heavy footetepe, and 
the tones of a coarse voice, and the 
sound of a big, rustling, heavy-moving 
body, and all Yolande’a hopes 
wishes and ideas take flight.

"Oh, you hâve returned, Yolande!" 
Mrs. Sarjent says, severely, with a 
loud sigh, as she enters. “I am thank
ful that there is one member of the 
family at home at last! Wllmot and 
I have been obliged to send tor doc
tors and nurses on our own respon—"

“Oh, aunt, do tell me how uncle 
Is!” Yolande exclaims, sharply and 
Impatiently. “Of course you have 
done everything that was right, and 
kind, and I am very grateful to you. 
I was dining with Lady . Pentreath, 
And Lady Nora has gone out.”
| (to be continued.) „

—--------------------------------- — '

Two Hundred
Different Chçeses.

(John o' London's Weekly.)'
Seeing what an Interest most of ns 

take In food, It Is startling to realise 
how many sorts of food there are of 
which the average man knows 
nothing.

Take cheese as an instance In point. 
Some little time ago the United States 
Department of Agriculture set to 
work to And out all about cheese, and 

Tbas Issued a report which shows that 
the countries of the world make more 
than two hundred different kinds.

If this statement sounds a trifle 
startling, I might remind you that 
here In our own Islands we make some 
thirty different varieties, ranging all 
the way from Bxeter cream cheese to 
Double Gloucester

The best known of English cheeses 
and the one most copied abroad Is 
probably Cheddar; the best from the 
epicure’s point of view is Stilton, fol
lowed closely by Wensleydale.

The Wilts.
Cheshire, Derby, Gloucester, Leices

ter, and York are counties which each 
produce a .well-known variety of 
cheese, while Wiltshire produces two 
sorts, “North Wilts” and Little Wilts,’ 
to say nothing of Its cream cheese.

With regard to English cheeses it 
is an Interesting point that different 
parte of the country have very strong
ly-marked tastes as to the texture and 
colour of cheeses.

Norfolk people, tor Instance, prefer 
a cheese of a brick-red colour; Lan
cashire must have “Manchester 
White," while farther north a pale 
yellow or golden tinted cheese is in 
demand. Bo well Is this fact known 
that the Canadian cheese mahefs 
colour their cheeses àpeclally for the 
various markets.

Prance and Switzerland between 
them produce aa many varieties of 
cheese as England. Of these Gruyere 
is probably the most popular in this 
country. Good Gruyere is elastic in 
texture,'“light yellow lu tint, and

If You want FEL can

Heavyweight—3-Ply

/H2.89 Per Roll-Completi
HOUSES COVERED WITH Ci

Pay less for Fire Insurance

When you buy Campbell’s Patent Rc

fittings are

size Rolls.

llh Nails and Cement
ill’s PATENT ROOFING

covered with felt. lifDjis: 

do not need to buy nails or tins; the

FREE!

Send Your Carpenter down to see this PATENT ROOFING.
Compare it with any $5.00 Roofing of same weight, length and width* then you will 

realize that it snrfcfy is a bargain.

Colin
8eptU,»t,eod

<♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ :■* >. > y

BEST Value
Men’s

Good Weight, Strong, mrd Wearing Material

The Bl Shade
Appearance

mouth. Interior 
tint, is dry, full 

rapidly acquires an of-

ach

should melt in the

A*» from the

re-

wm

>.c svvm

Oh, dear!Oh,1 ]V
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able as a digestive.
Italians are expert cheese 

and Gorgonzola, named 
in Northern Italy, comes 
by the ton. It is ripened 
stone caves ot Bailable, 
cheeses are kept on shelvab until 
for use. Parmesan takes 

nch make than any other cheese, 
must ripen for tour whole 

It ia fit tor market 
i in the south of Frai 

reputation locally, 
e of all to «— 

which
I which r -

Portrait.
IN WHICH 

ISSION WAS 
PICTURE.

tales that a 
■e with a picture 

marries the or-

■ -i- ' ~

Another time was that of s KW 
gold-digger, who, seeing a copy 1 
illustrated . paper, was much 
pressed by the youth and beset? ^ 
society debutante whose portr*» 
contained. . J

He hung thè'gbrtrtirt on *1 
his rouph cabin. It soothed 1» 
lineee through the days when 6 *1 
"making his pile.” And wWV 
length, he was able to return « 
home country, a mllliona|re- w 
cafe was to ascertain It the lad?

«tmsrried. 
obtained an 1

' fob f
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TO-DAY
Two Shows-7.15 p. in.,. 9.15 p. m..
Admission 20 cents

THE YOUNG “Over the Hill 
a week at the

Outclasses “The Four Horsemen,” “The Sheik, BACK.»

------------=

Yes, We Have no
Bananas To-Day,

negotiations. Premier Poincare let It 
be known that he will consider In a 
conciliatory spirit any well defined

in Japan DUXES A BIG HIT.
Mr Tesori, in his rendition of this 

popular ballad at the Star Movie last 
evening scored a big success, and was 
greeted with a wonderful applause, 
being obliged at both performances to 
respond to two encores, whilst In bis 
solo Sunrise and You, he showed him
self to be a finished artist. The picture 
part of the programme with Herbert 
Rawlinson in the Universal special 
was followed with the greatest of in
terest from beginning to end. The big 
production To HaVe And To Hold, 
which is to open next week, is going 
to prove another such production as 
Manslaughter, and it probably has 
more thrills than any yet'shown here. 
Special music has been arranged for 
it, and this In itself will be a treat, 
whilst the picture is one no movie fan 
can afford to miss. For to-morrow 
night there will be presented a unique 
and hovel stunt in the movies, and the 
audiences will be in line for a big 
surprise.

School
Books THE course FIGHT.

NEW YORK, Sept 13.
New York has become the fight fans' 

mecca. Advance arrivals to-day of 
boxing followers from varions parts of 
the country, as well as from overseas, 
pointed to a gathering of one of the 
most cosmopolitlah fight crowds in 
history, when Jack Dempsey enters 
the ring at the Polo Grounds on Fri
day night to defend his heavyweight 

It is esti-

Eight Pensons Suspected of Murder of 
Italian Mission Arrested—Dempsey- 
Firpo Fight Draws Immense Crowd to 
New York—The Prince-of Wales Landed 
at Quebec Yesterday.

FLANK
and everything-’in

steers—beautifully cut and trimmed— 
has been looking for for years.

It is cut from medium weight choici 
and is declared to be just what the g

Requisites crown aginst Luis Firpo. 
mated that from between two and 
three hundred thousand fans from be
yond the Metropolittan limits will 
view the title straggle. More than five 
hundred uniformed police and hun
dreds of plain clothesmen will be In 
attendance. Weather conditions are 
predicted favorable, but If rainy the 
fight will be held Saturday night.

GERMANY WILL GIVE REAL GUAR
ANTEE.

BERLIN, Sept. 12.
Chancellor Streeemann, in an ad

dress to-day, declared we are ready 
to give a real guarantee in order to 
secure the freedom of the Ruhr. He 
admitted that solution of the problem 
could not be obtained by passive re
sistance.

eidering abandoning the site of The 
city entirely and rebuilding Toklo on 
a scale large enough to absorb the 
population and industries of Yoko
hama, according to a radiogram re
ceived to-day by the Japanese Times.

LEWIS ATTACKED BY WANE.
VANCOUVER, B.C., Sept 12.

A bitter attack on President John 
Lewis, of the United Mine Workers of 
America, for stepping in and deposing 
the officers of District No. 26 when the 
recent strike had been practically won 
and on the eve of settlement was de
livered at the Dominion Trades and 
Labor Congress here yesterday by 
Foreman Waye of Nova Scotia.

Ltd
pen nib to a black

board can be had at

LLOYD GEORGE’S TOUR.
NEW YORK, Sept 12.

David Lloyd George will arrive in 
the United States on Oct. 6th, an# go 
direct to Canada where he will de
liver the first speech of his banadian 
tour at Montreal on Oct. 6th or 7th, 
says a despatch to the Tribune from 
its Washington Bureau. The Tribune 
claims to have come into possession 
of the complete Itinerary of Lloyd 
George’s tour.

THE UPLIFTER.

BOOKSTORE PAPYRUS DEFEATED.
DONCASTER, Sept. 12. 

Papyrus, the Derby winner, was de
feated by Earl of Derby’s Tranquil at 
St. Leger stakes to-day. Papyrus was 
second and Tereslna third. n

l often hear my 
neighbors say, 
“That Mrs. Bunk 
is truly great; 
inspired, she 
goes her noble 
way, and makes 
dire devils pull 
; their freight 
Whenever there’s 
a high crusade 
to battle sins we 
, uT. all abhor, wé see

W&LT WAUGH Miranda B n n k
arrayed in all the panoply of war. She 
leads a grand and useful life, as all 
the moralists agree; Jack Bunk

Ask us to send you com
plete list of School Books 
Bid Supplies. LIQUOR RUNNER CAPTURED.

NORTH SYDNEY, Sept. 12.
An unnamed eight ton schooner and 

an unchecked cargo of liquor -were 
feized by Inspector Lampnde, at 
Black Rock, Boulardarie, this after
noon.

BELIEF FOR JAPANESE.
MANILLA, Sept. 12.

The transport Meigs has salted 
from here for Japan with more than 
a million dollars worth of supplies 
for earthquake1 sufferers. The cargo 
included $960,500 worth of army 
goods alone. The balance of the car
go consisted of Red Cross supplies. 
Medical supplies sufficient for a po
pulation of 150,000 for twd months, 
was sent besides.

. -REPORT DENIED.
BERLIN, Sept. 12.

The Soviet Embassy here describes 
the report of a revolt in Moscow and 
the assassination of Leon Trotzky as 
a fabrication.

CARREîfBfRNR
Bookseller and Stationer.

A TERRIBLE TOLL.
OSAKA, Sept. 12.

What is reported to be an official 
compilation of the earthquake casu
alties estimated the dead, injured and 
missing at L«>M4«. «JL■kJilfa-ÉSfc. 
mated that 315,824 "houses were de
stroyed.

ELIMINATION RACE OCT. 16.
GLOUCESTER, Sept. 12.

The Gloucester fishing schooners 
will race aJjjjut Oct. 16th, for the 
honor of challenging for the Interna
tional Fisherman’s Cup won last year 
by the Nova Scotian schooner Blue- 
nose... The Columbia, Henry Ford and 
Elizabeth Howard are believed to be 
the likely contenders.

ANXIOUS OVER CORFU.
ATHENS, Sept. 12.

Anxiety here over the Italian occu
pation of the Island of Corfu has been 
Increased by reported substitution of 
Italian police for Greek functionaries 
in .Corfu. A Corfu despatch-last Fri
day said the Greek Police Force were 
again on duty, but was serving under 
orders of an-Italian captain.

EIGHT SUSPECTS ARRESTED. 
I f LONDON. Sept. 12.
The-! Greek Government has arrest

ed eight persons suspected of ‘ the 
murder of the members of the Italian 
Boundary Commission in Janlna. Ac
cording to a.Rome despatch, the ar
rest of Colonel Botzaris, Greek' mem
ber of the Commission, is declared to 
be Imminent.

NEGROES SEEK SAFETY.
SOUTHBBND, Ind., Sept. 12.

Between 1,000, and . 1,600 . negroes 
are reported to have left the city in 
the last 24 hours, following receipt of 
a threatening letter by a well known 
member of the Negro community here. 
Although no violence has followed re
ceipt of the letter, many Negro resi
dents, it is said, left for fear that their 
safety is in danger.

TRIAL SALOONS FOR HONEST IN- 
TENTIONS.

PARIS, Sept. 12.
Having informed Berlin that nego

tiations cannot be opened in the re
parations deadlock while the German 
policy remains one of resistance, the 
French Government is waiting to see 
whether approachment rumors eman
ating from Berlin are only trial ba- 
loons sent up to attract a full expres
sion of French opinion or whether 
Germany is ready to discuss a settle
ment that will satisfy Fratuoe.,i5rànce 
adheres to her determination" to make 
abandonment of passive resistance 
the first condition to opening direct

iY WITH YOUR
TRY-ON?

A Golden
Wedding Record.

How Old is Mary.
Mary Miles Min ter, the screen 

actress, is suing her mother in the. 
Los Angeles courts for an accounting 
of moneys she has earned. During the 
.process of. the action many interest
ing points have come to. light. Of 
course Miss - Mlnter’s name is not 
Minter at all; and neither is it Mary, 
and neither is it Miles. All pretty, bat 
all unreal. Her name' as a matter of 
fact Is. Juliette Reilly, and her dad is 
a proof reader, on a paper down Dal
las, Texas, way. Mother’s name is 
Shelby, another n\jx-up, but no mat
ter. According to Mary’s evidence, she 
is now- turned twénty-one, and as she 
earnedt large sums, during her . minor
ity she demands an accounting. Film 
records introduced at the hearing 
show that Mary entered,the celluloid

l STRANG,
ES’ & GENTS’ TAILOR, 
ler Water & Prescott Sts.

y Is not twenty- sister Margaret, says Pa Reilly is all 
is, nor twenty- wrong, as she" is not much more than 
records says she thirty herself. So there you are. The 
years old this answer is yet to be found to the rid- 

!our, Mary’s elder 'die; how old is Mary?

ANBri

Dr. A. F. Perkins has resumed
his practice. leptll.ttcomplete that the Government is con-

■By Bud Fisher.JEFFS NEWLY ACQUIRED STRENGTH LANDS HIM A JOBMUTT AND JEFF-“ junks, finest quality 
le cheap; also dry 
l8 wood delivered 
0 any part of-city, ./
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Household Notes.
Pots can be removed , from 
covering them with a piece 

Psper and passing over this
"M-lron.
* •'Iced bananas with finely 

.m-meau, arrange on crisp 
Tes, and serve with currant
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Fall
Stupendous

All New Full 
Merchandise 
Just Opened

All New

Prices

In the greatest Sale of its kind ever launched in Sfc John’s. Right at the start 
as we are to doing things on a big scale, this is one of the most stupendous sell 
m all our-career.

he season. Accustomed 
events we have planned

Real $14 Coats at $7.98 Real $25 Coats at
Real $18 Copts at - 12.98 Real $0 Coats al 
Real $22 Coats at - 14.98 Real $40 Coats at 
Plush Coats worth $3014.98 Real $50 Coats at

Trimmed with coney and opossum, all sizes A little Higher Priced Models also on

nth our Ladles8 and Misses’ COATS. We guarantee that the Prices 1 
and Misses’ Coats will not be duplicated anytime during the fall of :

V ■ »

AL SALE 1800 New Fall Ev

$16.88

$7.98 np to $36.00

quoted by us on Ladies’

t«the Seem 
Impossible

To save ; 
possibilit 
certain n 
have thei 
wholesali

ich as $10.00 on your New Fall Suit st 
t it isn’t if you attend this Sale. We 
’acturers during their dullieasonfahdAGAIN WE SET THE PACE IN DRESS VALUES.

ALL THE BEAUTIFUL NEW FALL DRESSES are now here, ready for 
your inspection, and owing to exceptionally keen purchasing yre are enabled to 
offer our SUPREME DRESS VALUES.

LATEST FASHION IDEAS. Dresses for Aftemooh, Dresses for
Boétie BMtaT Front, Side and Back Business, *"***“ft
Drapes, Pleated Flounces, Tier Skirts, ful lines—Beautiful Dinner and Even-
Flowing Sleeves, Novel Sashes, Lace ing Gowns—the very newest styleTO^^fSSSST: ^ creations. The» are

Romaine, Georgette, Canton Crepe, groups that are actually worth double
Crepe, Satin Canton, Lace, Tricotine, —Dresses that materials alone are
Poifet TwilL worth the price now asked for them.

Price Range $5.98,7.98,9.98,12.98,16.88,22,28,35
School Girls’ Dresses Stout Sized Women

Just in time for School re-opening. SÎZCS Up to SZ1-2 lUChUS 
Magnificent ranges School Girls’ Dress- 1x1 addition to complete-ranges of Miss-
e, just put on display. Ages 4 to 16
years.- - - - ■ —-~i- --i--------' •

tents made up for us at considerably less than the

Save $10 on Your
w Fall Suits
l AND MISSES’ PLAIN AND FUR-TRIMMED 

NEW FALL SUITS—AT •

$16.88, $24, $36, $39
f Suits that are absolutely essential to the smart 
)e—remarkable values so early in the season.
omen’s—Misses’—and Stout Sizes.

Rubberette Coats
7 lined and full length at only $10.98. 

See our extensive range

m English Raglans
yalues at $40.00.

Sale $29.80
forbids us advertising—

EXCEPTIONAL

Mill

WHp • : > ;

I I I] I

Hundreds 1 rajH

of Misses’ I

COATS
Models that combine Style 
and Contort at extraordin- 1 
ary Savings.

1 ■]



stout-sizedAre you
and tall? We have
made for your sizes,

—
London, New Yc 

Association of

48 to

Just look at the price—these are 
to $18.00 values, and for only $12, 
All Sizes.

$12.50

a'') ■ Ik'UjlBi | Vi Li I j $1 k I IJ vil I *J-*!LrA
Hi if||
m ■̂*■ '-‘c -*

September 13th, at Nine

WINTER
Prices Will be 

Higher
Prices on Woollens and’ Linings 
are advancing, and a great many 
manufacturers have already 
raised their prices, but we 
bought this merchandise before 
prices started going up, so our 
advice to you is BUY NOW!

R MEIN, YOUNG MEN an
MEN~New Fabrics, New Models, New Colors, New Patterns, New 
sters, New Ulsterettes, New Raglans, New. Storm Coats, New Moto: 
Coats, New Dress Coats, New Box Coats, New Chesterfields Every! 
thing that is new in Overcoats of every Description. I

A Small Deposit will hold Your Coat for Later Delivery 1

You Have 
Our Word

Here is a great opportunity for 
the thrifty-wise to save, dollars 
on their Winter Coat. You 
positively will NOT be able to 
gét values like these later on in 
the season.

and $40
Satin Lined All-Wooli s

Overcoats
.do

man? Or an extra large size 
models which were especially

Special IÔ0 Men’s 
OVERCOATS worth 
$25, go on Sale at

BOYS’ OVERCOATS-To fit 3 to 16 years, h 
Dark Browns, Greys1 Mixtures. All warm, snappy Am
erican models, ranging at $6.98 up.

st Grade

Overcoats
90

Genuine Bargains That Will Actually Open Your Eyes In Amazement are Here for You !

BOYS* SUITS
Ages 3 to 8. In Serge, Tweed and 
all-Wool Suits, smartly tailored in 
Middy, Tunic and Button-on style, at

$5.98

SUITS
Men’s and Young Men’s Wool Suits. 
Regular $20.00 values. Sale Price
only ’

$15.00

Men’s and 
Young Men’
Men’s and Young Men’s 
$26.00 to $30.00 Suits. Ow
ing to exceptional large pur
chasing we are enabled to 
offer them at.. .....................

. SUITS
$21.00

rs suits BOYS SUITS
BOYS’ KNEE PANTS SUITS. 

$8.50 values.

$5.98 and
El* ' '/• All ages.

Young Men’s Suits
Sport and “Dressy Up” wear Suits in Tweed, Cassimere, Fancy 
Mixtures in two or three button models. Models in all Wool, fast 
color Serge as well as unfinished Worsted and Pencil stripes. AU 
wonderful values. *

$12.00, 15.00, 22.00. 28.00

Men’s & Young Men’s Highest Grade Suits
Fine Fabrics—Beautifully tailored—New styles in Worsteds, 
Cassimeres, Pencil Stripes, Pin Check, unfinished Worsteds and 
guaranteed fast eolorea Serge. Patterns and styles for every 
occasion. Price Range

$25, 28, 34,38, «.50

Boys’ Fast
Fine wear-resisting fabric 
handsome Cassimeres, T 
popular Norfolk style.

Serge and Mixture Saits
angly made to give long service— 
~ ripes and Fancy Mixtures in the 

of Pants, at

. $8.98,10.98, 14.00,

Coats separate from Suits—3n fine wear-resisting 
fabrics of Dark Brown Cassimeres and Tweeds— 
Values at $10.00.

Men.AD Sizes—for Men, Young Men and

Men’s and : 
Young 
Men’s 

PANTS
$2.98.

Men’s and 
Young 
Men’s 

PANTS
$4.50.

Men’s
$9.00

SERGE
PANTS
$6.50.

$8.50
English Tweed 

ALL-WOOL 
PANTS
$6.98.

at is-

Men’s Best 
All Wool. 

High Quality.
$7.98.

Stout Men’s 
PANTS. 

?h Gradé.

Stout Men’s 
PANTS. 
Highest 
Quality.
$8.98.

A JOB LOT
MEN’S and YOUNG ME NTS PANTS. 

— AT —

Strong!;
Dark
lined,

►0 Boys*
|te Pants
ters and straight knee styles, in 

match up suits. AU Pants fuUy 
ranges to fit 5 to 17 years. ™

to $2.48
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The British - m 
Empire Exhibition.

INITIAL STEPS TO BE 
TAKEN BY THE BOARD 

OP TRADE.

Just before the close of the 
Legislature, the sum of fifty 
thousand ' dollars was voted for 
the purpose of enabling New
foundland to participate with 
the other parts of the Empire in 
the Exhibition to be held at 

. Wembley next year. The amount 
I allocated for this purpose is con

siderably smaller in proportion 
than that of the other Domin
ions, hut we feel certain that if 
it is found inadequate to enable 
Newfoundland to present a full 
display of her wares and to ad
vertise her resources in a fitting 
manner, the additional expense 
will not be begrudged. The op
portunity that offers to place 
Newfoundland prominently be
fore the world, and to enlighten 
those who are ignorant of even 
the most elementary knowledge 
of her many attractions is 
unique, and comes at a time 
when it is imperative that no 
chance should be missed to en
courage the introduction of out
side, and preferably British 
capital to assist "In the develop
ment of our latent resources.

The decision of the Govern
ment to act in co-operation With 
the Board of Trade will com
mend itself to all, and we con
gratulate the Prime Minister 
upon this practical expression of 
his confidence in our business re
presentatives by leaving to them 
the details of the programme to 
be followed. In their capable 
hands we feel certain that econ
omy as well as the very best 
methods of participating in the 
Exhibition will receive full con
sideration.

In our Advertising Columns 
will be found a notice of the 
meeting of the Board of Trade; 
which will be held at noon to
morrow. With a full and repre
sentative gathering of that body 
in attendance, and with no other 
idea affecting the issue than that 
of an earnest désire to further 
the welfare of our Island and the 
Empire generally, we feel cer
tain that the discussions will 
take concrete shape in plans that 
are hound to be successful.

: rv.z;- : __ >■ ....
Æ - _spy p.....
statement is made with the in
tention of misleading anyone; 
fir from it. We feel certain 
that th« Editor of ths -News is 
as sincere as we are ountolves 
in trying to account for the 
weakness in ths system, but we 
are of the opinion that the fault 
is more far-reaching than the 
idea aufftested.

It will be found upon a fur. 
ther analysis thpt the majority 
of the failures will appear in the 
lists of outport candidates, and 
the reason for this is obvious. 
Conceive a school containing 
anywhere from forty to sixty 
pupils under the supervision of 
one, or at the outside, two teach
ers. The subjects studied range 
from the A. B. C. of the tiny tot 
do the advanced work of the In- 
termediatex The problem which 
laces the teacher presents in- 
eurmouptable difficulties which 
he should not be asked to solve. 
The whole school must be kept 
occupied, discipline must be 
maintained, progress must be 
made from the top to the bot
tom' imd candidates must be pre
pared for Dilpwo or even three 
güàdeg. The’-bubjects taken for 
the examination are, generally 
speaking, ten. The hours Of 
Work each day are about six. 
Unquestionably, however con
scientious the teacher may be, 
the Work of the school is bound 
to suffer,, and the chances are 
that the part of the school which 
Î8 chiefly handicapped is that 
which is engaged in elementary 
work.. f . ■'

The Colleges on the other 
hand are differently situated. 
Each, grade of the Work is In the 
cere of a special teacher during 
every hour of the day. The an- 
cinâfr of expecting one individ
ual to be a specialist in subjects 
ranging from those used in 
the > first attempts to in
stil 'knowledge in a begin
ner to, shall we Say, higher ma
thematics does not exist. A 
clean-cut time table is followed 
which enables the work to be 
.carried op systematically, and 
progress to be made from the 
.top to the bottom. The result is 
seen in the high percentage of 
passes secured In each of the in
stitutions in St. John’s where 
such a system obtains.

It is undoubtedly with this

■fi
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The C. H. E.
Examinations.

The summary of the résulta 
of the Council of Higher Educa
tion which appeared in the press 
yesterday presents them to the 
public at least in a new light, 
for it emphasises the number of 
failures among the 
whq sat for the Ji 
ior A.A., the Preliminary and 
Primary examinations.

The criticism which 
in the Daily News is \ 
to the point in 
but in stating 
tic of ths 
that 
the

«rem

Odd Fellows’ Banquet.
ns

view^ of the examinations (as 
well in others) in mind tiiat Dr. 
Blacken, the Church of Eng
land Superintendent, in hie last 
report says in part:

"The more I think about this 
whole question and the more ex
perience I gain, the more I be
come convinced that the exami
nations should be reserved for 
the top or leaving class of 
school. At that point they are 
harmless, for the course of 
training in the school has been 
travelled with freedom. . . . The 
idea that all schools should bind 
themselves down to a. series of 
annual external competitive ex
aminations through all the 
stages of the cation of the 
pupils from the age of T2 to the 
age of *7 or 18 has become re
pugnant tb me. It is of the ma
chine; there is little scope for 
original thought or method; no 
scope for experiment ; no free
dom ; no joy save that of com
petition; it is the factory that 
turns the articles out much of 
the same shape and size by the 
gross.”

Such expressions coming from 
a man who has had long experi- 

in educational affairs must 
consideration. It must 

also be remembered that in a 
,t measunf he was respon-.

AtXhe Wsfi^Bncl Restaurant last 
night, the Oddfellows of the otty 
Lodges held S banquet In hotter Of 
Oarad Master w. a. Mackay of the 
Grand Lodge of the Maritime Provin
ces and Newfoundland, who has been 
here during the past week en an offi
cial visit. The excellent taenu provid
ed was made very enjoyable by capit
al speeches end a number of Selec- 
tlotti from the Oddfellows 606 g 
Sheet. The affair was preside! over 
by Bro. Wm. Quick, P.G., whilst the 
musical programme was looked after 
hr Mr. Brn Pea. The meet pleasing 
event was when Mr. James Carberry, 
P.O., proposing the toaet "Our Guests" 
requested the Chairman to present to 
Oread Master Maokay a tiny white
coat as a memento of hit visit. The 
toaet of the evening, Grand Lodge, 
Grand Encampment and Orand Mas
ter, was proposed by SrO. J. C. Phil
lips, P.G., P.D., GJd. The Grand Mas
ter, Ere, Mackay, who is a fluent 
speaker with a nicely modulated 
voice in replying gave a very lueid 
eecount of the Order from its first in
ception over two hundred years ago, 
When it Was then known as the An
cient Order of Buoki. This organis
ation had for y its symbol three buck’s 
heads, anil it is generally accepted 
that the three links, now the sigh, was 
adopted from the Intertwined horns 
of the buck’s head. The Order was 
firmly established on the American 
Continent at Baltimore.in llil, when 
a Lodge, having a membership of five, 
was formed. In 1866 the organization 
vies first Introduced la the Maritime 
Provinces, two lodge*» were opened, 
and the total membership was 88. To
day there are m lodges and over It, 
000 members in this Jurisdiction, 
whilst' the total membership in Can 
■da and the States is approximately 
two and a half millions. A very in
teresting portion of the Grand Mas-_, 
ter’s speech was an explanation OfJtf 
functions of Grand Lodge, and its re
lation to. the Subordinate Lodges, In
cluding Lodge Rebecca.. With no in
tention of being Invidious, mention 
should be made of Bro. Gordoqflrad- 
ley, who responded to the toast "The 
Land we live In.” Bro Geo. SepSr, P. 
P.G., who gave an account of his vis
it to the homes of the Order In Can
ada. Both breathed of the spirit of 
optimism—-thewene for our country 
and the other for the future of 'the 
Order.

The following was -the complete 
toast list:— I 

Tie Xing—Prop, the Chairman; 
Reap. God Save the K^g.

The Land We Live h—Prop. Bro. 
Walter Garf, P.Q.; Reap. Bro. Gordon 
Bradley, P.8. *

Thé Grand Lodge, Grand Encamp
ment, and Grand Master—Prop. Bro.
J. C. Phillips, F.tt, |?.D., D.Q.C.;
Rasp. Grand Master of Maritime Prov
inces and Newfoundland, Bro. W. A. 
MacKây. I 

Subordinate Lodges—Prop. Bro.
Gordon Phillips, P.G.; - Reap. Bro. J. 
Butler, N.G., Atlantic ■ Lodge; Bro.
P. Dwyer, N.G., Colonial Lodge.

Song—Bro. Gordon Hfhhs.
Oar Gneets—Prop. J, M. Carberry, 

P.G.; Reap. Grand . Master W. Af Mc
Kay . '• f

Song—Bro Ern -FçxX 
The OJtMJL.jOÂ G.C.—Prop. Bro. 

George Soper, P.G.P.C.P.; RSsp. Bro.
O. T. .Phillips, D.D.OAf. and O.C.

The Frees—Prop. Bro. Edward
Spurrell, P.G.; Reap. C. T. James, 
(Mail); P. O’Reilly, (Telegram); J.
P. Moakler (News); R. T. Joy, (Ad
vocate).

The Chairman—Prop. Bro. Isaac 
Sparkes, P.O.; Reap. «Bro. W. T. 
Quick, P.O., P.C.P.

AÜLD LANG SYNE. '
GOD SAVE THE KING.

The affair concluded shortly before 
one o’clock. Grand Master McKay left 
by express to-day for home and an 
route will visit the Lodge at Grand 
XUls.

On

wm give a
only to the ( 
the work do 
8*|t! Iwacue 1 
London ott-'July last, and 
will be made t« the visit Of the 
gates to the. Battle Field» and 
tries in which tossy of their 
in-aree are taking their long rest, it 
la to he regretted that with such a 
subject to wttich so many are interest
ed, a hall sufficiently large to contain 
all who would avail of the opportun
ity to hear the leoture has not 
obtained.

In the Lat

IS
Sensation of the Season

of the
in SeVen Big Acts.

Rosalind’s Passengers.

The following passengers arrived in 
port to-day by si, Rosalind I—Misa 
Mary Lvnch, Mrs. D. Lundrigan, Bm 
est Henderson, Leslie Devis, MISS 
Bessie Davis, Albert. King, Hilda 
Maunder, Walter ipleer, Arthur Wi 
liams, James Archibald, Gordon Ml 
1er, James Fraser, Julia Hartnett, 
AtlHB Trsmbistt, Wilson Clarke, W. 
carrelé Katherine Williams, Nina 
Hommell, William McLéan. The Ship 
also brought <0 second elaes passen
gers, and 84 round trippers.

==

Business College.

Fisherman Drowned.
A message to the Deputy Minister

of Customs from the Sub-ColleCtor at 
Flat Islands, P.B., -reports the drown 
tog of a young toon, William Ktuwap. 
The unfortunate victim was hit by the 
main boom of a flitting vessel and 
knocked overboard. Mis body was 
not recovered. * ’

A Mixed Cargo.
"the sehr. Phyllis U Wcethaven 
which cleared and sailed from Twil- 
ltngate yesterday has on hoard n cargo 
consisting, of 1201 barrels split and 
pickled herring, I casks seal oil, 
case seal skins, s nutober of steel 
drums, 81' barrels copper concen
trates and 6 barrels copper ore. The 
Great Northern Apper Company Is 
the shipper of the copper.

Coastal Boats.

a.m. yee-
■

GOVERNMENT.
Argyle left Lamaltne 10 

terday. toward.
^ Clyde arrived at Lewtoporte 10 > 
m. yeeurday. « 1 

Glencoe left Burto IO a.m. yester
day, going treat.

Home leaving Hurnbermouth this 
afternoon. , -

Kyle left Port aux Basque 10.40 p. 
m. yesterday.

Sagona left Wesleyrilla S p.m. yae- 
terday, coming south.

Maiakott arrived Port Union 6 p. 
m. yesterday.

Wren arrived from the- Fortune 
Bay route at 7 a.m.
„ Prospéra left Coachman’s Cove 
a.m., coming south.

•V t ■■ ' -------------- ----------- ■ — 
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Big Variety Programme 
at The Crescent.

TO-NIGHT'S BILL HAS POWERFUL 
ATTRACTION. V

The bill for the remaining three 
days of this week at . the popular 
Crescent promises to eclipse any
thing yet- seen. For - variety 
splendour is present to abundance. 
First there is an datifs change of 
program of songs end dances by that 
versatile performer, Pat Harrington, 
who Is ably assisted on the Bells and 

such atimu-fJlffMta by Jack Croeaaand Al. Pitt
man at the ptono.

The piotnrog to go with this show 
consist of the- remarkable 
"In the Name of the Lgw.” One of 
the smashing episodes to 
derful production Is the 
in which a brilliant, young

rpther in hie drat 
binge out trlum- 

ta the end. The

' the inangukation of the 
1 when Educa-

It would 
a question Of 

1 stimulant has ef- 
Bd its con- 
increasing 

but have injur- 
ex-

S.S, Dlgby Is due at nine or ten 0’- 
cioek to-morrow evening.

8.8. Roxburg will probably fin tab 
discharging her cargo of pit-prepe to
morrow, after which she will go on 
dock for repairs.

8.8. Silvia arrived at New York 
this morning.

8.8. sachem left Liverpool at lb 
a.m. to-day. ' x 

s.8. Manoa arrived at * Montreal 
this morning.

Bohr. Rivera arrived hj, port this 
morning from Lamaline to Harvey 
* Co., haring on board to head ot 
cattle which had been landed on 
Lamaline Island from the 8.8. Sable I.

8.8. Sablé I. leaves Halifax on Sat
urday for this port via 8t Pierre.

Bohr. Neptune, IS days tram Barn
stable tias arrived in ballast to T. H. 
Carter ft Co.

Schr. Little Princess, 8 days Worn 
North Sydney has arrived in port 
with a cargo coal consigned to Capt.
A. Kean.

Trawler Good Hope has strived at 
Heart’s Content from Grimsby to 
flsh for halibut.

8.8. Manchester Spinner, arrived 
at Botwood last night from Sydney 
having on board 7,400 tons coal.

Schr. Laberge with 8,862 qtle. salt 
bttik fish has Sailed from Bay Bulls 
for Gloucester.

8.8. Silver Band has entered at 
Burlington to lead pit-props from the 
BJLA. Co.

Sehr. A. Blackwood has arrived 
at Weeleyvllte from Labrador, hail
ing for K0 

Adhr. oun.
JH

The first United Business College of 
Monday in

victoria Hall with an addreea hy 
Principal, Mr. P, 6. lutier, B.C.I., 

tin great vpltto of commer
cial education to equipping pupils to 
beeotoe proficient ae stenographers, 
typists, book-keepers, salespeople j hours of 10 and 11 o’clock, peèpl 
and clerical helper^ for the business , through windows and more or li 
firms of the country. This training frightening the neighbors, '
opens up a successful career to each - cueed, who could speak 
student, affording the. advantages of 
speetolisatidB and thoroughness.

Magistrate’s
An ordinary drunk was 1th 

upon payment of. cab hire.
A foreign eallor was arrest 

night at the instance of a rwsif 
the Bouthstde, charged with 
n loose and disorderly person, 
witnesses who gave evidence 
that défendent was seen lolt 
around their promîtes between

a thorough course of to*

The 
very

English, admitted his guilt, and 
that he was Jooking for a cafe. A :
Of 12.00 Or 7 days was imposed.

A 17 year old lad was arrested 
Fox Trap and brought to tOU 
Charged with stealing meat to 
Value of 81.00 the property of ft 
ent of the same place. A secon

«traction the aim 1* to develop thg 
business capacities «.Of the students, 
there are to this country many young 
people Who cannot afford after peep
ing the Primary Grade to spend a 
year or two more as required in Pre- charge was also laid against the ac 
llminary, two year» in Intermediate, ! cused for loitering and sleeping 
and three or four years to Associate, ’ people's barns, etc. The father of 1 
before arriving at the earning stage; j led appearefi in court and told 
and here they have an opportunity of, Judge that his hoy would not stay ini 
qualifying to the intermediate Stan-1 his home. It was impossible to dofl 
dard, epéclaliilng tor hualnees life, | anything for him, and refused to 1
ahd securing the best paying positions 
offered. An opportunity Is aUo pre
sented In the Commercial and Tech
nical Night School ot the Business 
College, for those already employed, 
eo that by the united co-operation of 
the business firms much good may re- 
■fltAoÆft whdTe comtonnity and the 
work tiMhe school become appreci
ated.. Thus this further training will 
«ÿan, promotion and .better positions 
tor Workers ag well as students. The 
eoureee offered both to day and ton
ing olaeiee are coramereia! and tech
nical, namely: Accounting, SeCrttaf- 
tal training, Baleemanehip, English, 
speed Shorthand, Office procedure, 
Touch Typewriting, Business Corres- 
pondenecr Milknery, 
too. Success to bm 
upon luck hut1 upon tripMOg Wr thi 
subjects that the businefirworld needs 
causing students to develop Into more 
than mere clerks, hut expert business 
salesmen, stenographers, Accountants 
and Business Managers. The great
est advantage ot all is that the staff 
of teachers have been specially train
ed for their work. Mies Freeman of 
the Stenographic Department II Will 
known as a capable and gifted teach
er, While >11 the staff are experienced 
kid efficient. The whole object is to 
tupply advanced training to Commerce 
ae needed in the city to supplement 
the general educational efforts of the 
public schools.

him home, because he would only nin | 
away again. He was ordered to 
costa, which amounted to $10.00 Or 
serve a term of thirty days.

A 28 year old domestic who app 
ed at the Police Station for shelf 
last night, was allowed to go, to 
a home tor herself.

Obituary.
There passed peacefully, away, on 

Tuesday. Sept Uth, at 11.80 p.m„ af
ter a brief illness, at her home, 30 
Lime Street, Annie, the beloved wife 
of Michael McLoughlan (Carpenter), 
at the age of 66 years. The deceased 
lady was a, devoted member of the 
Roman Catholic Church, wqp well and 
favourably known and loved by all 
who knew her, being or a charitable 
disposition always ready to help the 
poe^aud needy. She was the daugh
ter of tke lata Michael and Mary 
Power of Mobile (Ferryland District). 
She leaves à sorrowing husband, two 
sons, Michael and Stephen (Tailor), 
three daughters, Mary of the White 
Çlqthtog Co., Annie of Hon. G. Know- 
ling*», and Kathleen "to mourn the loss 
of a devoted wife and mother, besides 
a host of relatives and friends who 
Will lean with sorrow ot her demise. 
May her soul rest to, peace.
Sow sweet, 0 Lord, is death to me 
Mnce death will bring my soul to 

thee.
■ —— ! ----

The following passengers crossed 
over ot Port aux Bvquee by 8.8. Kyle, 
and are now on the in owning express: 
Mrs. 8. Leigh and daughter. B. Snow, 
». F. OUen, D. F. Fuel, Mrs. Felly,,, 
Mies M. Sheppard, O. 8. Browning, 
Mr»- A to Jagger, M. R. O-Marge, J. 
A Delanq* Mrs. J. Gamier, Mrs. A 
Keating, Me, O. Morris, J. Maloney, 
Mn. M Foftey, ReX. W. B. Bugden.

BONDS and

A Thrilling Drive 
to Brl

FIRST MOTOR CAR OTER THÉ 
ROAD.

Mr. Leslie Marshall to 
■'‘Chandler” car and accompanied 
Mr. 'L. Reid and chauffeur Martin a< 
compifshed the rather dange 
fefct of driving a motor car to Br 
The!party left here on Monday mo 
tog last, going by the Placentia 1 
and reached their destination at 9 
m. after a thrilling run over the 
ctpitous hllli Which prevail between 
the Cape Shore and Branch. On 
rival in the settlement there 
great excitement as the lights coi 
he Seen for a long distance before 
car arrived, and men, women 
children, many of whom had negjj 
before seen a motor car, assembled 
give the visitors a hearty wel 
The return Journey was started at 
p,m. Monday, and the night was 
at Fultords. -A few hours was si 
fishing in the pools at the South 
Where some splendid sea front 
now to be had. The motorist retui 
to the city Tuesday night with not 
feathèr ont, though Mr. Man: 
aaya "Never, again." The feat is 
markable, owing to the almost Ini 
cessible hills met with on the Jonrtii 
around the Cape Shore. In some 
the service of the emergency, 
brake and the engine in "low’ had 
be resorted to, to stop the car 
going headlong,

Here and There.
M. G. Band Con 

Bannerman Park, 8.1 
weather permitting.

,m.m , ■— 1
Many face powders are just nil 

scented and that’s all, not go 
Three Flowers for not only Is the.: 
beautiful but the powder Itself |s i 
velOus, and pleasing to the most e 
acting lady.—septl3.il « v„

Floral Tributes 
to the

Nothing so ni.ee aa Flowers to 
to sorrow. We can supply wre 
and Crosses on short notice, 
guarantee satisfaction. We Will 
iesvonr to meet the humblest ] 

"Bay it with Flowers.”
▼ALLOT NUR8EBIE S LTD „

MARRIED.
the Church of England-1 

September lltb, hy t" 
Bolt, Winifred Annie

▲twill Bas tow, both-
' v . ■ v .'4y4-, -o^j4
llfh, at the

for £

rijiitoi

CARTRIDGES.
SHOT GTJN-

New Club .. ...............10,12,16 Gauge ^
- Remington . •j-#e .• . *. .. • «12 Gaug6 

Nitro Club .................. ri **? .12-Gauge \
leaded with 14 grains bgUiitlte and dtiiléd shot.

WLB- 1

Big Aflêortment. All Calibres.
t«lT- v-9. - 

xtA.isjiff*’ 
scittalw >; 

irs'r s'• GUNS. .

\ SINGLE BARREL SjflOT GUNS 12, 16 Gauge] 
DOUBLE BARREL ^HOT GUNS 12 Gauge] 
HAMMERLESS SHOT GUNS .. 12 Gauged

Hf,:>»■■?;■ ■ «Jr* -a- - gT • .-Trtrila aSgnto' e»o tr j
WINCHESTER RIFLES . :22, 40,-30 Calibre 
"WINCHESTER SPECIAL .'. .,^.32 Calibre,

lar, M ’tine eJv

Reloading Sets. »:
Gun Grease. ]

/Rust Remover. >
All Camp Requisites.

Cteaning Rods.
b in

r *) ■ -
ae»t8,13.18

proAiç «ftfë tse

j 9fit ifj*w coWoenffr-r-

Nfld. Boarti oi Trade.
-..... ... , a., ^ '

hi__  .Si '«>'• nûf.’ùj-.-'-
A General Meeting o| the NewfonocHand Board 

of Trade will be held in the Rooms on Friday, the 14th 
■ inst., *t noon, for the purpose of considering the sub- 
ject of the British - Empire Exhibition and making 
arrangements in connect]^» .therewith- J

All members are reqiussted to attend. ■' B
By Ordm.!~w** |

«eptlS.ll
SL eRNESTAPAYN.
ï'g :■ dr. • ■ Secretary. -

i 1 iJ lJ ij | -> |’i ij )-> j'-» V

■iifejr-K-TTr-traferr
Opened on MONDAY. Sept. 
10th, at 9.80 num. in the 

| Victoria Hall, offering com- 
pieté courses in Accounting, 
Stenography and other. 

H essqptial subjects to pro
duce" efficiency. Phone 

- - ■ 2025R. Evtoing Classes at
Newfoundland. 188 patrick Street-

P. G. BUTLER, B.C.S.,
acpU8,i2i.«od M.G.S., Principal.

-*>

The 
United 

Business 
College of

■Hsnem-

ret
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PAT AT

-ri, of 306 people-attepded th». 
I gating of the Columbus Ladtos 
^ob at Smithrille yesterday 
- The grounds in and about 

ujtiful surroundings were gaily 
^ with bunting and flags in 
of the occasion. The «porta 
o31, which "was participated in 
t ladies and gentlemen, was 
orel and interesting, and pro
plenty of amusement for the 
athering who had the pleasure 
jug on. The pro grange of the 

winner* was ,a_ 
d Needle T 
and Miss- Th,

' » x

Hawley and Rodolph Valen- 
llng woman and sUr of-The 
tajah,’’ a Paramount picture 
.0 the Majestic Theatre to- 
s Hawley is a blonde of the 
shepherdess variety; Valen- 

urse, dark and Latin in 
They . make a very 
ire as lovers in this 

strange screen tale.
A moment of brilliancy, a mad tu

mult, a riot of color, of naked blades, 
of falling figures, of victors trium
phant upon the throne they have 
usurped—that’s your tiny revolution 
In the small Indian state.

A night of storm and fury In New 
England—and an old couple ready 
for bed; a knocking at the door; 
two dark men With a child standing 
drippings upon theXthreshold ; jewels 
poured from a bag; stacks of bank
notes—a farewell and a small and 
miserable Hindu lad who strives to 
hide hie tears at parting from the 
only friends he has known—that’s the 
story of the adoption.

The gift of prevision—he sees his 
own death—his own meeting with the 
girl he learns to love; but he is 
rescued by faithful retainers in the 
.nick of time. Then he sees in a vision 
the marriage of himself and his be
loved In Hindu fashion—with all the 
wealth of gorgeous color and cere
mony.

The vision of the battle In the 
clouds In the years of ancient Hindu 
history, when Arjuna, commanded by 
Krishna, slays father and brother 
for the good of the race, Is one of 
the most striking things ever por
trayed on the scren ; the same for the 
heavenly meeting between Alloua and 
Vishnu. And by clever double ex
posure, Valentino plays both rofes.

It ip a picture that will repay a visit 
to the theatre if only to study the pos
sibilities of the screen. But there Is 
also good acting on the part of Valen
tino, of Wanda Hawley, Charles Ogle, 
Fanny Mtdgely, Pat Moore, Robert 
Ober, Edward Jobson Joseph Swlck- 
ard, and others.

A good habit. It is a rapidly growing habit with all Newfoundlanders. It is a habit by which thousands save 11 
daily* monthly and yearly expenditure. It is a habit that becomes more fixed the oftener people buy here, ai 
great reason is satisfaction. People are satisfied with The Royal Stores merchandise; people are satisfied wi1 
Royal Stores prices. People are satisfied with the ways of the Store, it's manners and it’s methods.

Note the Special Values for Friday & Satur 
Household

appearance.

byMtss 

Hobiiil, liij "Mr.

Wool Slip-ons. ji
Round neck, long sleeves; In shades of Rose, Saxe, 

Jade, Buff, Navy and Black, also in combination 
shades of Honeydew and Brown, Scarlet and Camel, 
Jade and Brown, Tan and Nigger, with belt M OÇ

Serviceable If os
Cashmere Hose.

Women’s C ashmete 
Hose, assorted rill, 
straight and fashioned leg, 
in Black only; sises 9 and 
9%. These are exception
ally good quality; only ten 
dozen in the lot Reg. 76c. 
pair. Sale Price fiO,

Calico.
American Blay Calico ; 36 inches wide; of * 

very fine quality; soft finish. Special 17.»

Crochet Quilts.
American Crochet Quilts, made of pure White 

Cotton,'pretty block pattern designs; nicejy fin
ished with medium hem; size 70 x 80. H

Women’s Sweater Coats.
Made from pure wool .with Tuxedo collar, pock

ets and -belt; very fine knit Reg. $7.50 OÇ 
each. Sale Price ................................... ,

Sateen Blouses.
Women’s Black Sateen Blouses, both high and low 

neck, long sleeves, buttoned cuff. Reg. fff OO 
$2.25 each. To Clear............. ............. *1.44

Muslin Blouses.
Women’s Fancy White Blouses, Peter Pan collar, 

fastened with black ribbon bow, fancy pleated, but
toned front; sizes 36 to 42. Reg. $3.25 ea. CO ISO
Sale Price .. ..................... ...................... *4.0Sf

House Dresses.
Màde of Lustre, buttoned to the neck, long 

sleeves, with cuff; gathered at waist with belt; in 
colors of Grey add Black only; medium CC 1A 
sizes.

$2.80

Lisle Hose. \ §
20 dozen pairs Women’s \

Silk Lisle Bose, In colors \ S3 
of Grey, Fawn and Brown; -
shaped leg, spliced feet: \ : tl
all sizes. Reg. 76c. CÇ_ X. \
pair. Sale Price

Misses’ Cashmerè Hose.
5 dozen pairs only," all Wool Plain Gael 

Brown only; spliced feet and garter tops 
8& and 9. 3

Size 8—Reg. 80c. pair. Sale Price 
Size 8^4—Reg. 86c. pair. Sale Price .. 
Size 9—Reg. 90c. pair. Sale-Price ..

Cheçked Plaid Crib Blankets.
In colors of Pihk," ïfrèyf* Blue, and Fawn 

two dozen only. Regular 50c. each. 4Ç— 
Sale Price .. .. »................. ... . ;. “«C

Sale PriceReg. $6.Q0, each.
Special per yard

Smattware
Bargains. For AH the Family,Id. Now a Centre of 

Interest in NfcwSjtrmt Stationery, EWomen’s Pumps. , ;
Black VIci Kid: Cuban heel», 

wing tip; sizes 3 to 7. Specla 
pair................ .. ........................
Women’s Oxfords. 1

Mahogany Calf Oxfords, Cuban heels, medium 
toe, extension sole; sipes 3 to 7. Spec- ÇO AA

medium Famous Novels by Popular Ai
By A Conan Doyle—The Lost World. A 

a Chorus, The Mystery of Cloomber, The 
Sherlock Holmee and a host of others.

By Ruby M. Ayres—The Lover Who 1 
Black Sheep, Paper Roses, A Man of His 1 
Master Man, The Marriage of Betty Wlti
etc. ' I
PARCHMENT ENVELOPES—» iü-*a i 

age. Special, per pkg. .. ...... ..
WBITIlfG PADS—Easy writing surface; H 

46 sheets to pad. Reg. 26c. pad for 
90 sheets to pad- Reg. 36c. pad for ..

GLASS INK WELLSx-Reg. 22c. each for ..

BOTTLE WASHERS—Special each

Ifflyn West, president of the Sir 
[ 0. Armstrong-WhWorth Com- 
L who is now- iW^j%grfoiindlanâ, 
■«Iso by the‘aBno»ncernent of the 
L of the Anglo-Newfmmdland 
Itopment Company, 
fc Olyn West has gone to New- 
tniland in connection with the 
Id palp and paper . plant being 
IM by his company under guar- 
ha from the British a 
Mind governments at 
a About

ABSORBENT COTTON—1 oz. pkg. Special,
laVper pair........................ .. .. *J.UU
Patent Leather Pumps..

Women’s Patent Leather Pumps, Cuban heels, 
receding toe, fancy side stitch, very neat and 
dressy; sizes 3 to 7. Special pear pair 6
* * * * ■'* * <•. >  ................ * *• •’• • f
Women’s Laced Shoes.

Made of Black Vicl Kid, rubber heels,

REID—BASTOW.
On Wednesday, September 11th, at 

the Cathefdral of St. John the Baptist 
a very pretty wedding was solemniz
ed, the contrac^g parties being Miss 
Winifred Reid, fourth daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Reid, this city 
and Mr. William A. Bastow, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Bastow of this 
city. The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. Canon Bolt The bride, 
who was daintily attired in a gown of 
ivory crepe-de-chene with overdress 
of silver embroidered net with hat 
to match and carrying a bouquet of 
carnations, sweet peas and maiden
hair fern, entered the Church lean
ing on the arm of her uncle, Mr. 
Walter Reid and was attended by her 
sister. Miss Mabel Reid and Miss 
Marjorie Bastow, sister of the groom.

The bridesmaids were beautifully 
gowned in saxe crepe-de-chene with 
black beaver hats and carried bou
quets of pink and white astors. The 
Groom’s present to the bride was a 
handsome pearl lavilier and to the 
bridesmaids birthday' rings. Follow
ing the ceremony, throughout which 
very appropriate music was render
ed by the Organist, Mr. F. J. King, a 
reception was held at Donavan’e 
where Rev. Canon Bolt proposed the 
health of the bride which was ably 
responded to by the groom. The 
groom proposed the health of the 
bridesmaids and was responded to by 
Mr. Malcolm Stone, beet man. Only 
the immedltate relatives of the con
tracting parties were present Mr, 
and Mrs. Bastow were the recipients 
of many handsome presents, •testify
ing the esteem in which they are 
held. Amidst showers of congratu
lations and good wishes the happy 
couple left by motor tor Holyrood 
where the honeymoon will be spent

j ClMi’fM SAFETY PINS—-Nickel plated; all sizes.
! Free „ ., .. ............................9c. to 19c. per card.

SCOUT WHISTLES—Gun Metal. Special, 9A, 
- ■ — - — «IVVe-*5 ~ — ............................ •• '• ••

CLOTH BRUSHES—Hard bristles. Special, I£Qg

TAPE—Black and White; all widths. Spe- C.
cial, per piece .. .............................................

FBEPPS TOILET SOAP—Delightfully per- II
fumed. Special, per cake............. .... .. 1

VINO LIA TALCUM POWDER—Special, per OA,

Men’s Brown Boots.,
Made of Brown CalR Blucher style; 

to 10; a very seasofiâble Boot; rubber 
heels. Special per pair...........
Men’s Gun Metal Boots.

Balmoral style, pointed toe and rubber heels; 
a very neat and dressy Boot; sizes 6 to *4 OC 
10. Special per pair..............................*W.4«J

Men’s Gun Metal Boots.
Blucher style; nobby toe, Ideal Boot for Fall 

wear; sizes 6 to 10. Special per pair ÇA OA

sizes •

roundtoe; .flexible soles. Special per pair

Girls’ Skuffer Boots,
Made of heavy Çalf. ln Ox Blood only, spring 

heels, heavy extension sole; a good Boot for 
hard wear; sizes 9 to 2. Special per (4 CC 
Pair......... .. .. .. .. .. .. *4»vv
Children’s r/7^i
Strap Shoes. yy \

Sizes 6 to 8-; ' -f " •
Spring heel, Round. ’ i
toe, in Brown only.

Humber
$25,000,000 

tee this plant. siÀ" . 
la understood that Sir Glyn is 
eprnled by John jStadler, no#" 
lint general manager of the

being

PENCIL CASES—Leather case, containing1; 
ed pencils, L pen and 1 ink eraser. Reg

80c. each for .. ...................................._
CROWN EXERCISE BOOKS—Best quali 
-- smooth ivory, paper. Special, each..,,.j 
DRAWING BOOKS—The Magic Key Line

Reg. 23c. each for .. ........................... .: ifl
DENNISON’S INITIAL SEALS-Gummed. I 

use. Get your own particular initial tc 
‘ gift packages or to seal correspondence 

Reg. 13c. box for . _____ ...

Want general _____
lo Canadian-Paper Company, who 
Ping to be in charge of the new 
ipany in Newfoundland. Mr. 
Her has been actiag in an advis- 
twclty for tit^Rir Wr O.rArtt 

ag-Whltworth Company for - ^a 
■1er of years, and it is understood 
Hais likely to give up his pres- 
connections with the Belgo-Can- 

o Paper Company to .take over 
rôtie control of the plant in New-

Men’s Mahogany Boots.
Balmoral style ; pointed toe and rubber heels; 

very dressy; sizes 6 to-10. Special per 9T AH 
pair....................... ... ................................
Boys’ B^ots.

Brown.-B (fie Calf; sizes 1 to 6; ideal gj| A4] 
school 'wear. Special per pair.............
Youths’ Boots. ..

Brown Box Calf; sizes 9 to 13; just tb< 
Boot for school wear. Special per pair ffO Ç/1

HUDNUTS TOOTH PASTE—Special, per
tube...............................................».............

PEARS’ SOLIDIFIED BRLLLIANT1NE —
Special per box.............:.............................

MENNEN’S TAB SHAMPOOING CREAM—
Special, per tube ............... .. ................

PURE CASTILE SOAP—Special, per cake.'.

Special .. Pi Of 
per pair *1*03
Children’s
Boots.

Black Vicl Kid 
sizes 4 to 6. Specla 
per pair ., QC*

P* Anglo-Newfounfiland *De6Mhp- 
R Corporation, which is controlled 
! Harmsworth inter,es]t«, Jq, 
My extending Its operations. A 
I >t Bishop’s Falls, wdtis-.weeea»»' 
ping timber limits, has been pur,-, 
“rt and here a new newsprint 
Wine is to be installed -which, will 
rtMh'g by the fall,of .'1924, pro- 

•®g 25,000 tons of newsprint per 
•tin, This added to the present 
•Inctlon at the mill at Grand Falls 

five an output of 75,960 tons' a-

Seasonable Offerings In Men's Wear,
Dressing Gowns

Small, medium and large sizes-; made of 
heavy Woollen Domet; In medium and dark 
colors of handsome fancy checks; cord bind
ing; well shaped garments with pockets and
girdles.
Regular $ 8.75 each. Sale Price.............f 7.25
Regular $11.20 each. Sale price  ........... f 9J9
Regular $15.00 each. Sale Price .. ....$12.40
Neckwear.

Men's Silk Flowing End Ties, in a big as
sortment of flowered and striped pat- • ÇQ. 
terns. Reg. 70c. each for............. .. *OC»
Men’s Silk Poplin Ties.

In a wide range of self colors; wide 7In
flowing ends. Reg. 90c. each tpr ...... • «AC»
Suede Gloves.
• Sizes 7 to 9*4; in shades of Grey and Brown;
Leather bound wrist, ope dome fastener; un-

Underwear 
and Corsets. :" Æ
KNIT PANTS. ^ Æ

Very fine Jersey Knit 
Pants; trimmed with v ' 
lace at knee, both styles 
sizes 88 & 40. Reg. 70c.63c. I

KNIT VESTS.
Jersey Knit Veste; -V

mercerised finish, skort 1
sleeves; tape draw [ j
string; sizes 36 to 4$. ^^1 1
Reg. 70c. each CO_
Sale price ... vOQ. .

Knit Underskirts.
Women’s Jersey Knit Underskirts, 

Navy, Grey, Fawn and Paon; finished 
with wide stripe and blanket etltchiz 
ing shades. Reg. $2.20 each. Sale,F

New Fall Coating,
Tweed, Serge, Etc.

Soft Felt Hats.
Latest shapes for Fall wear 

Grey and Brown; a full rang! 
sizds. Reg. $4JO each for V. .
Tweed Caps.

In a wide range of stylish pat- 6|1 Cl 
terns; all sizes. Reg. $1.86 each for
Silkiline Shirts. -• t

Natural Shantung shade; doflble caff and 
soft busom, starched neck band; sizes 14 to 
17 Regular $2.26 each. Sale price .. M AS

Percale Shirts.
sxceptional #ood quality, White ground 
lde and narrow stripes, double cuff, soft 
Coat style. Reg. $2.35 each. fO IQ

in colors of

«company has also acquired-;*• 
ftlrda interest in the new- eul- 
1011,1 Alexander Bay, 90 miles 
i Orand Falls. This will produce 

tons per annum.. The company 
owns or controls 6,300 square 

1 timber limits.—Financial

front, | HHBWB HH
Sale price..................................... .. ..
Soft Collars. •

In Plain Blue only; sizes 14 to 17. 
Reg. 46c. each. Sale price...................

Velour Coating. .
66 inches wldej ln shades of Grey, Fawn, Saxe, Lt 

Brown and Nigger. Reg. $5.00 yard. Sale (1 AC
JTJnCC •• •• • • • • • • • • •• • • , • • !!•$•

Costume Tweed.
A few pieces of Mixed Costume Tweeds, In Grey, 

Blue jlnd Brown mixtures; “* ‘ ""
Reg. $1.26 yard. Sale Price!

Navy Serge.
We have soeta SUBptlo 

which we offer at special
, 40 Ins. wide- 
60 ins. wide.
44 ins. wide.
64 ins. wide.
68 Ins. wide.

lined. Regular $2.86 per pair. Sale 
price............ ...............-........... ............

Personal.
Sugar has been advancing steadily 

since August and the present value 
is $9.86 which 1» made up as follows:

$6.40

New Arrivals In Ribbon,
V" Hl11' Engineer, who
” 00 kiepectlon tour up counirt 

«Pedal W la* evehfnü. 
L*' R barren, Prime Minister, 
I ? “® D,eby for EngTand to at- 
u 6 Imt>erlal Conference. Ha 
, .Mcompantetf by Mrs. Warren, 
h PHTate Secretary, Mr. W. i.

h ®"an Canfield leaves by the 
Wttorrow to, England Where 

kt„.her husband who is now a 
Ho. J” flrm of Messrs. Hawes 
HgJ, ■ phnfleWs departure will 
., w the city in mnoiooi

Satin Ribbons.
4 inches wide: in all the newest shades; Jade, 

Henna, Fawn, Apricot, Grey, Royal, Paon, White 
and Black; suitable for all millinery 4A_ 
purposes. Reg. 60c. per yard. Sale Price “wC.
Satin Ribbons.

Two-tone Satin Ribbon in combination shades 
of Mauve and Pale Bine, Pale Blue and Pink, 
Yellow and Mauve, Salmon and Flesh; V4 Inch 
wide. Regular 30c. per yard. Sale OC_
Price .. .. ..................................................4DC.
Camisole Embroidery.

Made of fine Cambric; beading at top and 
bottom, very neat design; 16 inches wide. 7Ç- 
Regular 90c. per yard. Sale Price .. .. IOC.

Corsets-
Made of White Coutil; embroidery a 

with four suspenders; tsizes 21 to SO 
Reg. $2.26 pair. Sale Price ........
Camisoles. ,.,.

White Voile Camisoles: V neck, ni< 
ered front, short sleeves, finished with % 
Lace. Reg. $166 each.. Sale Price ..

Corded Ribbons.
Shaded Silk Corded Ribbons, In shades of 

Flame, Purple, Green, Rose, Salmon and Nigger; 
used for making and trimming hats. 16- 
Regular 26c. per yard; Sale Price .. IOC»
Veils.

Silk, close-fitting Veils, in colors of Brown, 
Saxe and Black; open mesh with" C 
tile spot. Reg. 60c. each. Sale ]
Waterproof Tulle.
36 inches wide; In shades of H 
Gb-een, Manve, Pink.-EB’

Coet fjLS. New York .. .. 
Freight 35 per 100 gross
Duty.....................................
Saties Tax .. .. ., ..
Bxch. and Bank Charges 
Insurance on C. x F. x P.
Interest and wfg.................
Cartage to store .. ..• .. 
Handling ..............................

in Navy Serge,
the Sale.

‘di Sale Price
Sale PriceReg. $1.86

Whiter Spotted MiSale Price
Sale Price it. shortage 1%Sale Price string tie.Purple and Comm.each. Sale

votid
landed cost mustValue Merchant’s

for storing and
from store and

are supposed to beIn both Tan
cent per pound there-

value of
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Why not call ~ and see our large 
assortment of

an Empty Throne,
"Ksieerie” and the Crown

Drawn”—Hatred, Wot

TEA - SETS Ml Center-Wet.

Sensational Story of Intrlgnes.

Are YouNo sooner does the threat of revolu
tion and the overthrow of the Repub
lican Government alarm Germany than 
two women, each contint»!!/ keeping 
an eye on the throne, begin intriguing 
against each other .Hermine, aelf- 

; styled “Kalserln,” and oecltia, eret- 
1 while "Crown Prinoese,” both want it. 
1 The "Kaiser" and "Crown Prince" say 
. nothing, but their women are at dag
gers’ points.

Heinrich Petermeyer, ones tutor to 
the children of Count Bentinck, at 
Amerongen, now a Dutch journalist, 
has Just visited both Hermine and 
Cecilie at their Sileeian castles and ob
tained the first Interview with the lat
ter that has been granted. He tells 
hew the "Xalserin” and the "Crown 
Prinoese” evidence their hatred of each 
other and plot each for her own fam
ily's precedence to a throne which 
does not exist.

Hew the Trouble Began.
The trouble started before the ex- 

Kaiser's second marriage, Prinoeea 
Hermine demanded the title of "Kaia- 
erin" as the "Kaiser's" legal wife, 
which all the Hohensollem Princesses 
contended was not hers by right. Fin
ally, the ex-Kaiser insisted that Her
mine be addressed "Tour Majesty,” 
and, obeying his energetic orders, his 
children gave in. But not so Cecilie. 
Cecilie refuses all contact with the.ex- 

i Kaiser and Hermine, telling me she 
j does so ‘"in the interests of my hus- 
I band and my sons." The feeling of 
i hatred is mutual, I have Just spoken

At all Dealers.
GERALD 8. DOYLE» Distrlbetor.

Prices to suit everyone.

k of Ladies’ & Gent’s

tanfield’s
We have just opened alar,S.O. Steele & Sons, Ltd.

100 WATER STREET. Wolsey andOpp. Seamen’s Institute.’Phone 192.
mayl,tn,th.s,tt

UNDERHABOVAH

and sizesIn various wei:

s’ Wolsey f esP- «*• 
s’ Wolsey tombinattons
Top, High Neck, Short Sleeves, Low Neck, 

Long Sleeve. & .||J ■-1

•s’ Wolsey Combinations 
s’ Wolsey Vesta* j

Men’s Stanfield’s Single 
t Garments

In Green, Gold, Red, Blue and Black Label 
Qualities.

Men’s Stanfield's Combinations 
Men’s Wélsey Sfcigle Garments

What would you have when you enter our Store.
Shall it be things for the kitchen such as 

beautiful

ALUMINUMWARE
or New Pots, Saucepans, Kettles, etc. 

New Shipment

just received. noons nothing so good as “the 
cilb that 'cheers bet not Ine
briates” at the Blue Puttee. Tea, 
Coffee or Chocolate served In the 
moet appetizing manner with 
sandwiches and cake such as you 
can get at the Blue Puttee only. 
Large or email parties accom
modated. Large parties should 
telephone 1016- to make ar
rangements.—septlO.tf

John Clouston Men’s Unshrinkable 
Wool Underwear $1.45

140-142 DUCKWORTH ST.
Ite Custom House,

Just FolksCrimson King’ Peaches, 'Stanfield’sCombinationsMen’s Wolsey CombinationsBy SDOAR A. GUEST.

ocamns1

Tomatoes, etc ... THE MORNING HAH .
The morning mall grow» more and 

more,
And brings me little thrills.

I drop, the circulars on,the floor 
And toe» aside the bille.

MA Wedding invitation next,”
I open it and read the text;

I mutter with a grin,
"Our autumn style» are in."

Well, here 1» one beyond a doubt 
Prom some good friend afar 

I tear the linen missive out:
The letter booits a oar.

This one on paper superfine 
From Pari», I can't sues»;

I read the first typewritten line—« 
About the newest drees.

Weil, surely this one, eoented, pink, 
la pereonal, I eay;

But here ia more good printer’» ink 
Concerning stocke which pay

Friend» may forget me now end then, 
But should that chance to be,

I'm sure the advertising men 
Will all remember me.

sep3,m,1

Boys' Wolsey UnderwearEx. S.S. Silvia'and Manoa:

CRIMSON KING PEACHES-
ZVf’s (Cases 2 doz. each.)

EXTRA STANDARD TOMATOES- 
* 2 lb. tins (Caies-2 doz. each.)

GREEN PEAS- (Sacks) fÏ2 lbs. each.

COOKED CORNED BEEF-6 lb. tine.

LUNCH TONGUE—6 lb. tins.

80c. to 1.15 garmentBoys’Unshrlnkable Underwear
household with wonderful energy, 
supervising the education of four sene 
and two daughters. But the power 
radiate# through Germany from 
Doom. Since Hermine took over the 
ex-Kaleer’e affaire, she has organised 
sentiment She stresses the foot that 
the people of Oenfiany never liked the 
ez-Orown Prince, end many think she 
hope» net only to make herself Kate- 
ertn, but to have her Royal-born eons 
by her first marriage declared the 
legal inheritors of the German, Imper
ial Throne. So she concentrates up
on everything to defeat Cecllle’s pre
tention».
Insanity Bum ours—"Why Dent They 

Say the Kaiser Hae Gone Cnutyf” 
She received me in her. castle of 

fiaahor, Silesia, and said:—“There 1» 
talk abroad that the Kaiser’» mind ia 
clouded. Why dont they go a step 
further and. say the Kaiser has gone 
crazy? Where do these calumnies 
come from? I give you authority to 
state that the Kaiser has fully recov
ered from hie ear disease, an* that 
his brain is more active than ever. 
We are sharing our work reading the 
same German and foreign newspapers. 
We clip the papers, and every even
ing the Kaiser hold» a conference with 
hie closest friends. f

"Naturally sometimes he takes the 
liberty of c 
Me empire,

according

LOWEST PRICES.

PHONE 393
Why Have Skin

It Is a wonderfully 
y for burns.

eoothlpg

,ixing gingerl
be served,

I want to stress
fact that his opinions
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8 Ladies* Heavy Wool Ribbed Hose.
Black Only. British made. From 45c. a pair.

8 Ladies* Coloured Cashmere Ribbed Hose.
All Shades. Extra Heavy, 90c. pe \

1 Ladies’ Silk Ribbed Hose.
B Pretty Shades. 2.40 PaIr-

iBfleii’s Heather Ribbed Half Hose.

. . Special Values. 35c. UP

Men’s Golf How.
,. .. .. Pretty Designs. *

Boys’ Heavy Knit Black Wool Hose.

Boys* Gdf Hose.
Specl&J Value -

| Men’s Colored Ca Hose Special Value 63$. pair]
1 Compare Our Prices & be Convinced of Values

11. ia b



is made and guaranteed by Lever Bros., Ltd..SUNLIGHT

SUNLIGHT(ost of your customers 
SI buymNLIGHT 
I lam Win bars
ike this-— -----—'

SOAP

FOURTEEN OENTS

HT in large bars forof SUNLIGHT SOAP containing 144 large-twin bars you can sell SUÏ
14 cts. and half bars for 7 cts.

demand for a smaller piece of soap, you can buy a case of SMALL SUNLIG.

Tierefôré. a case

If you have
containing 200 small cakes, and in an individual carton or box,

ive CentsHALL SUNLIGHT Sells Everywhere to
SUNLIGHT SOAP is so pure that it cannot injure even a baby’s tende

Insulin Saves
Young Lad’s Life. cial OfferPrize

Books AnnumIs London, Aug. M.—(Canadian Preen 
Cable).—Ineelln Hu eared the Ht» of 
a five-year old South African boy. He 
was brought to London a few weeks 
ago in k diabetic coma and nearly 
dead. To-day he Is plump and jolly, i 

Hospital experts regard this as the 
ttoet remarkable example of the ef
ficacy of the insulin treatment yet 
experienced. .

i WHICH t thin* H just what anjr true 
- friend would wish her to do.
fc • A Wise Friend.
P I here e very dear friend who has 
, on several occasions written me let

ters of encouragement or sympathy 
, or condolence. And each tune she has 
| ended the letter with: "Don’t think ot 
. trying -to acknowledge this in any 

way. I know what a burden that to 
' and I want to be able to express the 

way I feel without making It a burden 
to yon.”

And knowing that she meant it, I 
, have taken her at her word.

Moreover this cancelling of the ob
ligation In so gracious a way bas 
Impressed me so much that 1 have 
adopted her gracions custom and end 
any letters of Condolence or sympathy 
or congratulations that I write ih a 
similar way.

When T*n Feel Like It
Of course there m«y come a time 

when it to not a burden to answer and 
when yen will Want to respond to ! 
such letters. Or perhaps when yoll see 
yOUr correspondent in person yoU Can 
just prase her hand and say: “Thank 
you.”

î know the étiquette books pre- 
scribe/ âb answer within a definite 
period Of time either by formal card 
or by a brief note of thanks but ;

General School Supplies 1^- A shipment of very
». handsome Baby Car*

HL-rny» nages has just ar-
gjtt f rived, somewhat late
ml in the season—so—
ml in order not to have

ST / them “hanging over”
BL# until Spring, we are

jSSy offering them at
prices.genuinely away 
below coat

ance of a life time to get such a high* 
•iage at such a tremendous reduction.

A very charming sports coat would 
be Of camel’s-halr cloth In the new 
fog-gray shade.

Scribblers, 4éÉKl2c.?eiçlk? 
Exercise Books, 7 to 12c. ea.

- 'Newfoundland Reader*
No. 4 and 5,\s ordered for C.H. 

E. Examination for 1924

Slates, Lead Pencils, 
Rubbers,. Pens & Holders, Black, Blue Black, Red, Green, 

Violet Inks at 4c. Bottle.

School Books, all kinds always on hand lefure & Portrait Co.
ATER STREET ST. JOHN’S. ~~

The most practical and 
useful instrument and liq
uid 8AN-0-SPRAY now on 
the market.

family life and the hae tried to take 
up her household duties ai soon as 
possible In order that the burden im
posed on other shoulders by her Ill
ness should not rest there any longer

Centrât
Stores

LUS 6 00than necAiSfy. And that ha, taken all 
the strength that eha could summon.

If, in addition to that, she had tried 
to acknowledge all the kind letters 
her frtendi lent her at the time of her 
Illness she Would have Placed a very 
heavy httrdeu on hereelf. And so she 
has let the letters go (hr the

Limited,
203 WATER STREET. ORWARR DELIVERYdon’t care. I believe ie knowing the 

rules of etiquette and also In knowing 
when tO modify them or to permit

NEW SHIPMENT Preesnfr SAN*0*SPRAY will 
knoqk flies off the wall, and 
not harm paint or paper. 
Will keep the Kitchen, Bed
room or Verandah clear of 
Flies, Mosquitos, etc., for 
several hours after a few 
sprays.

Bar Iron
Mack and Gcflv. Sheets

Wrot Iron Pipe

À Four-Hour Day, electricity through the bedroom air 
from the wall locket

Hut will it be entirely aa unmixed 
Mewing, the relief from all work that 
Worries? Will automatically cooked 
meali taste Just as nice as those pre
pared uy some devoted housewife? 
Will a room set, to right! by the mani
pulation of self-regulating wave 
measures from an electric straighten
ed leave the lame impression of an ar- 
ttot’e hand, the lame evidence of the 
deft, artistic touch, that marks the 
perfect housekeeper? Will a drive in 
an automatically driven automobile be 
as pteaeurcablc or aâ comfortable or 
as free from nerve strain aa one which 
the knight of the road labors strenu
ously at the Wheel

*0 Bream of Rapturel* etng the 
lovers in ‘"Tristan and Isolde,” But 
without either their Impulse or their 
ecstacy we can sing the same wonts 
with equal enthusiasm—4f Dr. chat. 
b. steinmett is correct in his reœet 
little Message to the world. Dr. steinë 
met* to an electrical expert Of inter
national renown. He believes the 
time to coming very shortly when 
there will he no long, heekhreeklng 
drudgery, and when nobody will be 
working mere than tour hours a day. 
Electricity will do th» rest.

It is a great and glorious prospect, 
and it oausee a great and glorious 
feeling, to creep over us and to make 
our blogd go singing merrily through

. fu;i Sheets ahd Bars 
Sheet Copper Tinn’d., Sheet Sine, 
Sheet Brame., Sheet Lend, Sheathing,

NO INSECT
CAN LIVE

where SAN-O-SPRAY is 
used. Yet 0AN-O-SPRAY ! 
is non-poisonoue to human 
beings and can be used with 
perfect safety in Pantry, 
Kitchen, Dining Room and 
Cellar. '

In addition, SAN-O- ! 
SPRAY is a disinfectant ||

Octagon Si Steel Shotting, 
îonze, etc. We fear 1 Sit there he an embarrass-**. Key Steel, M/,TO Nuwrm we au

relief from tabor. Let ue he
Ko longer shall weonr veltta.

to labor at that which wearies with
out satisfying.. For instance furniture 
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a smaller piece of soap
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TO-DAYS CABLES.
Gloucester, Sept. 12—The Glouces

ter fishing schooners will race about 
October 16th, tor tho honor of 
challenging tor the International 
Fisherman’s Cup won last year by the 
Nova Scotian schooner Bluenoee. The 
Columbia, Henry Ford and Elizabeth 
Horward are believed to be the likely 
contenders.

Doncaster, Sept. 12.—Papyrus, the 
Derby winner, was detested by Earl 
of Derby’s Tranquil at St. Ledger 
stakes to-day. Papyrus was second 
and Tereeina third.

New York, Sept. 12—New York has 
become the fight fans’ mecca. Advance 
arrivals to-day of boxing followers 
from various parts of the country, as 
well as- from overseas, pointed to a 
gathering of one of the most cosmo
politan fight crowds In history, when 
Jack Dempsey enters the ring at the 
Polo Grounds on Friday night- to de-

to open their eyes. He finished In 
1644 1-5,■ beating, his . second man, 
by over 200 yards, and lapping Aha 
rest of the field. Remarkable as his 
performance was it does not con
stitute a record as O'Toole 16 his 10 
mile race the other day passed the 3 
mile/ mark In ,16.56 3-6. Linegar Is 
a son of Mr. from Linegar who made 
such a splendid showing in tho 80 
mile “go-as-you-please” rq.ce in the 
Parade Rink some years ago.

This will be the final outdoor sports 
for the season, though the A-A-A. will 
be holding their annual Indoor Meet 
at a date to be announced later. -■

the danger 
besome too «ne-

- * ■" ' -

N.Y. GIANTS PURCHASE HOME BUN 
SLUGGER.

New York—The New York Giants 
to-day announced the purchase of 
Moses Solomon, first baseman and 
star batsman of the Hutchinson, Kan
sas Club, of the Southwestern^ Leagde. | 

Solomon Is the home run*king of 
bis league, having a record of 48 cir
cuit clouts in 143 games this season*

INJUNCTION AGAINST FIRPO- 
DEMPSEY FIGHT.

New York—Supreme Court Justice 
Hagarty late to-night reserved decis
ion in the action brought by Harry 
Wills, negro heavyweight contender, 
seeking an injunction against the Flr-

fend his heavyweight crown against p0.Dempgey fight at th* Polo Grounds
V_I — w*-------- ?4 êmm Vk _ - • • ___s______»__T. 1Luis Firpo. It is estimated that be
tween two and three hundred thous
and fans from beyond the Metropoli
tan limits will view the title struggle. 
Mor*than five hundred uniformed pol
ice and hundreds of plain clothesmen 
will be In attendance. Weather con
ditions are predicted favorable, but 
if rainy the fight will be held Satur
day night. The advance sale of tick
ets has amounted to approximately 
$800,006 so far, Tex Rickard reveal
ed to-day. The promoter declared( it 
exceeded the advance sale for any pre
vious title match he has promoted, 
including the Dempsey-darpentler 
fight, which established a record 
“gate” of $1,600,000 two years ago.

to-morrow. Wtils claims a prior right 
to box Dempsey for the heavyweight 
title.

Attorney William Klein, represent
ing Wills declared State Boxing Com
mission has acted In a "tyrannical 
masmw,” and had pot given Wills a 
fair opportunity to meet Dempsey.

Representatives of the Commission 
stated that no complaint alleging in
justice had been lodged before them 
by Wills.
-Counsel for Promoter Tex Rickard 
declared that he had spent tJO.OOO In' 
preparation for the bont between 
Dempsey and Firpo and that If1-the 
fight did not take place he would lose 
$60,000. .

GUARDS SPORTS.
The third time Is lucky. So It was 

with the Guards Sports yesterday af- 
\ ternoon, having been twice postponed 

owing to rain, got one of the season’s 
pet days yesterday. The result was 
that there was an unusually large 
attendance who were -favoured .with 
an exciting sport program. The 
Guards’ Band wap In attendance and 
played delightfully. The prizes wefe 
presented by Mrs. (Hon.) Tasker Cook 
after each event, the competitors be
ing Introduced by President Russell.

The following were the various 
events and winners:—

100 Yards—1st, S. Parsons; 2nd, J. 
Hamlyn. Time 11 1-6 secs.

826 Yards—1st. 8. Parsons and Ray
mond Halley. Time 26 secs.

Whippet Race—lstJL LeDrew and 
F. LeDrew; 2nd J. Barrett and B. 
Sexton.

1 Me Walk—1st T. Plercey; 2nd,
F. Piercey. Time 8.36 2-5.

Putting the Shot—1st, T. Morrissey, 
80 feet, 7 Inches; 2nd, W. Cofleld, 30 
feet 4 Inches.

Throwing the Hammer—1st, J. 
Hewlett, 68 feet, 10 inches; 2nd, Ralph 
Stick, 68 feet.

$ Mile Bace—1st, W. Linegar; 2nd.
G. Stone. Time 16.14 1-6.

Football Fives—Guards vs. Star,
won by Guards. ,

Tug-of-War—Guards vs. Truckmen 
won by Guards.

One Mile—1st, H. Skirving; 2nd, 
G. Perry, time 4.63 1-6.

Hop, Step and Jump—1st, L. Spur- 
rell; 2nd, T. Hall, 33 feet, 9 in.

Final Football Fives—Guards vs. 
Saints, won by Guards, 1—0.

Half Mile—H. Skirving; 2nd, ' R. 
Halley, time 2.16 1-6.

Tng-ef-War (final)—Guards
Cadets, won by Cadets.

Obstacle Race—Won by Gower 
Stone.

Mr. W. J. Higgins was Field Cap
tain and the programme was carried 
ont with every despatch thanks to 
him and his committee.

Parsons, an untrained and Inex
perienced sprinter, has been, throwing 
monkey wrenches into the athletic 
machinery all summer. Knowing 
nothing about starting yet he tied 
with Ray Halley twice yesterday in 
the 220 yards, which necessitated the 
Committee’s awarding them a prize 
each. He also won the 100 yards 
against a string of favourites.

Tom Morrissey came back In great 
form, and with the regulation A.A.A. 
shot established a new record of 30 
feet, 7 Inches.

The two Plerceys won the 1 mile 
walk In splendid fashion, as did 
Skirving the mile and half mile,

The Tug-of-War was most exciting 
and saw the defeat of the veteran 
Guards' team after several years of 
straight victories. In the semi
finals they pulled and defeated the 
Truckmen by a close margin. The 
Cadets had the bye. In their first 
tug the Cadets won by a 
after the 10 minute period allowed was 
up. In the second pull, the ~ 
got the Guards on the hop, and 
settled away before the ~ ‘
down. This canoed a little

SCORELESS GAME IN JR. LEAGUE.
The late finish of the Guards’ 

Sports spoiled the gate receipts for 
the big Cadet-Holy Cross game in the 
Junior League last night. No scor
ing wag .dene in -tter^first half, the 
gagic’^resolved Itself Into a duel be

ll I tween the two defences with brilliant 
flashes from the forward lines. Just 
after crossing over Jackman for. the 
Holy Cross scored after the placing of 
a corner kick but was ruled off-sides. 
It was thrilling for the balance of the 
period but no scoring was done. The 
Cadets and Holy Cross, who are run
ners up, have -both to play the T.A., 
always an aggressive team, Wesley, 
another dangerous aggregation, has 
te face Scouts and St. Mary’s. The 
League bps. -decided that all these 
games-must be played before the 
Cadets and Wesley meet in the final 
game of the schedule. Should Wes
ley win all three games they will be 
the champions.. If Cadets and Wes
ley after winning their first games 
make a draw of it. It will make both 
equal with Holy Cross, i.e. provided 
Holy Cross win their next game. We 
admit all this Is getting somewhat 
complicated, gentle reader, but there 
it is! and who will eventually emerge 
from all this tangle and win the 
trophy, time will tell. In the mean 
time these "youngsters” are handing 
ont good football, which should be ap
preciated. ,

TO-NIGHT’S SENIOR GAME.
The Saints and C.E.Î. will play to

night at St. George's Field, the third 
game of tjie Tie Cup Series. Both will 
be strong contenders for the silver
ware and the clash should draw a 
large crowd. To-morrow night the 
Cadets and .Star will play.

YORKSHIRE CHAMPIONS RESULT 
OF’OLD COUNTRY CRICKET.

LONDON. Sept. 5.—(By Canadian 
Press Cable)—Yorkshire won the 
County Cricket championship for 
1923 with a percentage of 86.80, this 
being the second year In succession 
that the team has been victorious in 
the county championships matches. 
L*t year Yorkshire's percentage was 
71.53. * /

Nottinghamshire was again this 
year second, with a percentage of 68. 
00, having been runner-up last year 
with a percentage of 71.63.

Lancashire was third this year with 
a percentage of 60.00. In fifth place 
last year, Lancashire’s percentage 
then was ,66.42.

Surrey last year was third with 66. 
95, but was fourth this year with 
68.26.

-JC$nt, 66.36, was fl'th ; Sussex, 22.66; 
sixth; -Hampshire, 45.92 seventh, and 
Middlesex, 40.9ffhelgth.

Rain Interfered everywhere in the 
final games yesterday. 'S.

SUssex defeated Warwickshire op 
the first Innings, Sussex 181 and 283, 
Higgs 64, Holmes 103, Warwickshire 
167.

Yorkshire defeated Somersetshire 
by sevdn wickets; Somersetshire 134 
end 124, Young 66, Yorkshire 180 and 
81 for thsee wickets.

Hamptonshire defeated Glamorgan 
on the first Innings, Hamptonshire 
322 tor eight wickets, declared, and 
39 for three wickets, Brown 120, 
Glamorgan 182.

RESULTS OF OLD COUNTRY SOC
CER.

FIRST DIVISION.
Aston Villa 2, Manchester City 0. 
Liverpool 6, Birmingham 2. 
Middlesborough 2, Notts County 3. 
Newcastle United 2, Blackburn Rov

ers 1.
Brighton and Rove 2, Gillingham 2: 

THIRD DIVISION.
(Southern Section.)

Exeter City 1, Merthyr Town 0. 
Portsmouth 6, Newport 0.
Reading 3, Swansea 4.
The game between Bournemouth 

and Watford- was called off on ac
count of water-logged grounds.

THIRD DIVISION.
(Northern Section.)

Crewe Alexandra 2, Darlington 1. 
Durnham 0, Southport 1.
New Brighton 0, Chesterfield 0.

.
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In the Following High WetClose

Navy and

Costumes, Skirts, Underskirts
Oil Coats and U

in Navy and Black Serge, well made and finished. Some of these are Silk lined.

Ladies* Dress Skirt
BARGAINS.

BLACK LUSTRE—Reg. Price 10.50 .. . SALE PRICE 3.95
Col’d & Blk. EIQLIENNE—Reg. Price 7.00. SALE PRICE 3.75
PLAID SILK—Reg. Price 10.75 .................... SALE PRICE 3.75
NAVY BLK. & GREY SERGE—Reg. 9.25. SALE PRICE 3.95 
NAVY BLACK CLOTH—Reg. Price 6.80. SALE PRICE 2.95 
NAVY & COL’D. SERGE—Reg. Price 15.75. SALE PRICE 4.75 
SATEEN GREY TWEED DRESS SKIRTS...............1.69 & 1.98

lined with Silk, Serge and fancy Sateens.

Serge—Reg. Price 27.00. SALE PRICE 7.9

Tweed—Reg. Price 45M PRICE IMS

Fur Collars—Reg. Price 67.50 to 100.00—
SALE PRICE 23.75

Ladies* White Voile Blouses, Specially Priced 95

TO-NIGHTS JR GAME. ’ 
When St. George’s Fipld Is unavail

able, all future Junior games will be 
played on the Shamrock grounds. The 
Scouts and Wesley play there to
night.

* ANSWERS.
ACQUATIC.—Previous to this year, 

the Channel had been swum‘twice in 
47 years. Capt. Webb was the first 
in 1875, and Burgess in' 1911. This 
summer it has been crossed five times.

ANOTHER ATTEMPTED HOLD-UP!
Saratoga Springs, N.Y.—Harry Wills 

the negro challenger tor the world’s 
heavyweight championship, will never 
have a Chance to win the title while 
Jack pempsey Is Champion.

The title holder made this declar
ation to-night after receiving1 word 
that Paddy Mullins, manager of Wills, 
had Instituted legal action in an at
tempt to stop the Dempsey-Flrpo 
match to-morrow at the Polo Grounds.

“This means that Wills never will 
get a chance at the title while I am 
champion,” Dempsey said. “He does 
not deserve a chance after such tac
tics. I had Intended taking ht» on 
if I still held the title after boxing 
Firpo, but I will not do It now under 
any consideration.

“There Is no chance tor either Mul
lins or Willis or their lawyers stop- 

bout with Firpo. I am confi
dent of that”

Dempsey to-day started t» ease up 
in his training, reducing Ms boxing 

* I of the custom 
eliminated the

The cham-

RESULTS OP OLD COUNTY iOC- 
CMb„

~ LONDON, Sepfc^i'rte second Sat
urday of the new football season saw 
the return games w^th many teams 
who suffered away from home last 
week, -playing on their own grounds, 
and in many cases there were marked 
differences in the results. The 
crowds showed a slight falling off, 
partly because some of the biggest 
grounds were not used, but 760,000 
watched the 44 principal matches.

As is generally the case at the be
ginning of the season, yesterday’s 
games failed to produce many out
standing performances. In, the first 
division Sunderland was the only 
team playing away from home to win 
but they hardly gave a glimpse of 
the form for which they are famous.

ENGLISH LEAGUE.
* First Division*-

Aston Villa, 0; -Birmingham, 0.
Bolton W., 2; Cardiff City, 2.
Burnley, ,4; Notts County, 1.
Chelsea, 2; Blackburn R, 0.
Liverpool, 0; West Brom. A., 0. 
Middlesborough, 2; Huddersfield, 0.
Newcastle U„ I; Arsenal, 0.
Notts F., 1; Everton, <6.
Preston N.E., 2; Tottenham H., 2.
Sheffield U., 3; Manchester C„ 6.
West Ham U„ 0; Sunderland, 1.

Second Division.
Barnsley, 1; Coventry C., 1.
Bradford C„ 4; The Wednesday, 1.
Clapton O., 6; Nelson, J.
Leeds U., 0; Stoke, 0.
Leicester C., 1; Hull O., 1.

In the 
Woods

Always take
Millard’s

for sore feet, 
Çuts, Sprains and

' ' MM

Ladies' Moire Underskirt
BARGAINS.

COLOURED—Regular Price 1.50 . : ... ; . SALE PRICE 75c.
Regular Price 3.00.....................SALE PRICE 1.25
Regular Price 8.00.....................SALE PRICE 2.50

BLACK—Regular Price 1.40 ..  ................ . SALE PRICE 75c.
Regular Price 1.80..............................SALE PRICE 1.25
Regular Price 3.25................................ SALE PRICE 1.95

Children’s Serge Skirts
NAVY and BLACK. Sizes 24 to 33 inches. Reg. Price 2.50 to 7.00 

SALE PRICE 1.25 to 2.95.

SPECIAL

BLOUSES
BLACK CASHMERE

1.15

Coat

With Fur Collars and Cuff*j| 
others tvith self Collar and i 
Reg. 32.00. SALE PRICE 12 
Reg. 44.00. SALE PRICE 15.0! 
Reg. 38.75. SALE PRICE 17J 
Reg. 53.75. SALE PRICE 19i 
Reg. 57.75. SALE PRICE 25J

| SPECIAL

LADES’U! 
US

Manchester U., 2; Bristol 0., 1. 
Oldham A., 1; Blackpool, l:
Port Vale, 3; Crystal Palace, 
Southampton, 3; Bury, 0.
South Shields, 1; Fulham, 0. 
Stockport C., #; Derby C., 0.

• Third Decision.
(Southern Section.)

Bournemouth U„ Swindon T., 6. 
Brentford, 0; Queen’s P. R.,4. 
Brigton, 2; Northampton, 0. 
Bristol, 2; Gillingham, 0.' 
Exeter C„ 6; Newport C., 6. 
Luton T„ 1; Swansea T., 2. 
Millwall, 2; Norwich C., 1. 
Portsmouth, 2; Plymouth A., L 
Reading, 1;—Watford, 1. 
Southend U., 3; Merthyr T., L 
Aberdare, 4. Charlton, 1.

Third Division.

4.

Crewe A., 1 
Durham C., i

Hearts, 4; Hamilton A., 0. 
Kilmarnock. 2: Hibernians, L 
Motherwell, 3; Morton, I.
Raith R., 1; Clydebank, 0. .
St. Mlrt-en, 1; Falkirk, 0.

' t Second Division.
Armadale, 2; Alloa, 1.
Broxburn U., 1; Vale of Leven, 3. 
Dumbarton, 2; Coprdenbeath, 2. 
Dundee Hibs., 2; Albion R„ 0. .
Dunfermline, 2; Bolness, 1. 
Forfar, 2;; Bathgate, 2.
Lockgélly U„ 0; Johnstone, 1.
St. Bernards, 2;; Arbroth, 0.
St Johnstone, 3; East Fife, 0. 
Stenhousemuir, 3; King’s Park, 5.

IRISH LEAGUE.
Llnfleld, 9;—Queen’s Island, 4. 
Distillery, 2; Glentoran, 1. 
Cliftonville, 4; Bar. 1.
Ards Newry, 3; Lame Glenavon, 3.

LONDON, Sept. 6.—Preston North 
End, which have still to acquire their 
first victory, once m.ore tasted the bit
ter fruits of defeat yesterday in the 
first division of the English :

RUGGER RESULTS.
LONDON, Sept. 3.—Rugby games ( 

placed in the Old Country Saturday j 
had the following results:

NORTHERN UNION.
Barrow, 16; Wigan Highfleld, 8. 
Bradford, 2; Batley, 15.
Broughton, 6; Wldnes, 5.
Dewsbury, 14; York, 8.
Huddersfield, 29; Featherstone, 4L 
Hull, «; Oldham, 5.
Hunelet, 10; Salford, 3.
Keighley 3, Leeds, 11.
Leigh, 18; Hull Kingston, 6. 
Rochdale, 11; St. Helen’s Rac., 8.«J| 
St. Helen’s, 5; Warrington, 8. 
Wakefield, 28; Bramley; lOr 
Wigan, IB; Halifax, 7.
Leicester, 6; Bath, 3.
Pontypool, 14; Penylan, 0.
Plymouth, 23;; Bridgwater, 0. 
Glynneath, 3; Swansea, 0.

Eg*.. |
tion, which is reported by the fnl-..-- TL-1 
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Well Known^«sSpILLR PEARSON, Bart, ta 
no’ London’» Weekly.

«PXthire,- »a(d M.-Poincare, "shenld 
never come. It usually means want of 
preparation. There Is no difficulty In 
getting what you Want either tor 
yourself or for your country, If yon 
take time and trouble.”

That little sentence gives as clearly 
as anything can the key to the char
acter of the French Prime Minister, 
on y ham at the moment all eyes in 

gfantjp are turned. ; .
Whether we agree or ttdt With 

Poincare the politician, we are bound 
to Sehe seine admiration for Vo metre 
ate man. Strength, courage, and 
patriotism are the keystones to - his 
existence. Bora sixty-three years ago 
it Sar-le-Dtie (Meuse), In the, much- 
disputed province of Lorraine, he was 
old enough in IStO for the events of 
that tragic period to have left a con
siderable impression upon hii char
acter. He comes of a strong, virile

fume, Tooth Paste 
Soap, Playing Cards andur 
phone Needles, Toilet Pap« 
Stationery, Salts and 8< 
Liniments, etc.. Castor 611

BANANAS TO-DAY,
shipment of A Universal Special in Six Parts. CHESTER CONKLIN, in

W
Caetorla, ice’* Stupendous Production “TO 

with Betty Compson and Bert

)DÜCTïON FROM A WONDER- 
NOVEL,

Pyny Balsam, Dr. phases Rem
edies, School Supplies; Qgt>K 
Cora, Meal, Sliced Meats, Fancy 
Biscuits and Bluenese Butter, 
etc. All at lowest prloes at

“Dodgin’ His
One of these rib-tickling comedies that you see at thé STAR.first Quality

The Bee-Hii
27 Charlton

everything with which ha comes la 
contact. ■"

“Poularde Poincare.”

He'ls well know* là France as a

, ARTHUR B. WALKER.
apro.emos.th.s RADOR/TEPeerless

I
 EAR RINGS.

MASONIC EMBLEMS. 
CUFF LINKS.
CHARMS.

tutiful Native Stone, famous for fl» dlfflMN 
colours, is found on Newfoundland Labra-

BLE SOUVENIR QF NEWFOUNDLAND.
Radiators;
Three Column 

22 in., 26 in., 38 in
Stove Polish AIDS TO BEAUTY

may be had at The Mari
time Drug Store in great 
variety and effectiveness. 
We recommend Wood
bury’s Facial Cream* 
Woodbury’s Facial Pow
der, Day Dream Toilet 
Water, etc. Try our toi
let preparations and you 
will be convinced of their 
great merits.

Maritime Drug Store,
6.W.VA. Bldg. Water St ’Phone IMS 

June21,8mo*,eod

for Prloom 
nd Delivery

TRAP NELL, Ltd.
and Opticians, 197 Water Streèt.

In thé legal profession he had a 
most distinguished career, and the 
law in its turn had no email Influence 
on hie polities. He hat always shown 
the legal duality of being unable to 
see any arguments except those of his 
brief. Clemenceau, with whom he Vu, 
until the war, almost continuously at 
loggerheads, to making a comparison 
between him and Briand, 1» reported 
to have said: "Poincare,knows every
thing, and understands nothing : 
Briand understands everything, and 
knows nothing.”

M. Poincare le of medium build, 
with a high, smooth forehead and 
penetrating eyes. Work la the only 
thing that matters to him, and he 
gives hit whole life to It No form of 
games or sport appeals to him, and 
even when, as President of the French 
Republic, he was entertaining the

Cg of Spain, at Rambouillet, -he de
ed to,take part to the shooting 
party which had been organised for 

the amusement of the Spanish sov
ereign because he did not like to par- 
HPUBte to the elaughtew of Sir*'

nafed by mind. As tar back as 1795, 
when an ancestor of his was defend
ing a certain town against the Duke 
of Brunswick, he caused a wooden 
horse, with a ho* of hay In front of it, 
to be erected upon the ramparts of the 
tcwnN He then seht a message to the 
enéfflsfthat he would surrender when 
he "horse had eaten all the hay In the 
box. It is this same spirit which 
dominates M. Poincare’s personality
to-day.

Sateens,
Per bottle. RadiatorsLimited

349 Water SI 
St. Jotilf!

Wm. J. Clouston, Ud.
k 184 WATER STREET,

•Phone 497.
mayl9,e.tn,th,tfRICE 7.

St JOHNS
Grocery Stores

IT REPORTS,,
Authors Who

Never Wrote.[00.00—

PRICE 23.75
tote that there is no stir- 
i ot Anthracite Coal in 
i(J,8. The shortage caused MASTERPIECES of fiction THAT 

WEBB DICTATED. DRAIN PIPES!i the strike of Anthracite 
here last year -has not 
■made up, and American 
Swaf'wiU, id all probabil- 
E hard to get and’ high.

Pork, Ham Butt, lb,
Pork, Fat Back, 2b.
Spare Riba, Ib iÀÎ 
Beef, Choice Family, lb. .. . 
Beef, Boneless, lb. »?

‘Beef, Special Cut, lb. >. .. 
Bologna, lb. .. .. ». ..
Freeh Egge, doz. ». ., ,, ,. 
Armours Beans, tin .... .. 
Large Green Peas, lb. ....
No. 1 Salmon, tin........... .. .
Tomatoes, Italian, 2* lb.,

Thsjman whb walks about jtie study 
or lounges la an easy chair whilst his 
seerdtirA&kftt down a dictated novel 
or article for the Press Is sometimes 
regarde!#» à product Ot thee* modern 
days of hustle» •> . a-

Just Arrived 

(ExtiDigby”)

A Large Shipment o
4 in. 6 in. and D in. 

PIPES
(3 ft lengths),

Yet 'there are great pteô*d*n«,.for 
both "PfcrAllse Lost” and "Paradiee 
Regained" wars dictated. Milton was 
blind and unable to transcribe hie own 
work». "His method wa* to compose a 
number ot lines to hie mind, and then 
dictate them to anyone who happened 
to b* handy.

Wordsworth, the great Interpreter 
of nature, need to ramble over hill and 
dale composing poems. When,, after 
hie death, an tequqtrer asked an aged 
villager ,it he knew him, the old fel
low eeldi "Aye, rare, I*ve oft seen 
him goo bnmmto’ past." He was re
ferring to the poet’s habit ot murmur
ing hie lines as he walked,

Stored to the Memory.
In this way he coaid compose and 

memorise a couple ot hundred linos. 
When he returned home he would call 
hie sister or hie wife to his side, and 
dictate the whole to them whilst they 
wrote. * / r

: Sir Walter Scott it another ex- 
,impie- The . whole of "Ivnnboe" sad 
“Guy Mannertog” was dictated to sec
retaries, who took turns In striving to 
keep pace with him. But It was not 
Scott’s usual habit to dictate. He waa 
unwell at the time and unable to 
write. ... . ■ ,J ; .

It Is certain that the niad of Homer, 
ae well as moat of the ballad litera
ture of the world, were spoken or 
sung tor years, perhaps Tor ages, be
fore they were committed to writing.

ay n hit of s tnîM, wTTen îo? 188.00 yen tm 
It made to your measure? Good material, 
latest style and well made. t ' "

priced goods bave relative value. Samples 
Sheets sent to your address. ". - -

light which had teen arranged to his 
honour. He has a great love ot 
animals, and history says that two, 
days before he was elected President 
of France he paid a special vtltt to his 
brother, Luolen, because his pet gold
fish Was 111. I am glad to say that he 
managed to diagnose and cure the 
fish’s Illness. z

Winning a Case and s Wife.
He had many Interesting experi

ences during the time that'' he was

ALL PROGRESSIVE GRO
CERS ARE SINGING 
THE PRAISES OF D& 
MINION TOMATOES. •

and Cuffsr 
r and Cuffs, 

‘RICE 12.25 
RICE 15.00 
RICE 17.50 
•RICE 19.50 
RICE 25-00,

ST. JOHN»-' Vinegar, H pti, imported,
^ bottle .. .: .. .... . .25c.
Local Cabbage, Potatoes and 

Turnip*.

JOHN MAUNDER
- . . ",

Teel we have aome Tomatoes 
Dominion Tomatoes today, * "’ 
IT yott’O «at them, you'll 11*» 

them
Oh say! When you bite them 
They taste nice and jnioy you’ll 

eay,
For they are fresh from thi 

garden,
And we’re rare they won’t hard-

H. J. Stabb &Co TAILOR ft CLOTHIER, ,
281-283 Duckworth Street.•PHONE 81

MOOSEJ. J. ST. JOHN.
Duckworth St. ft LeMarchant 

Road. Oh! yes; we have some Toma
toes

Dominion Tomatoes to-day. be Indemnity Co. el Canada,
ccident Insurance, etc- • 
-RING BROTHERS, Ltd.

AGENTS FOR NFLD.
The Secret of Our Success:

JSOLUTE PROTECTION.
LL EVENTUALLY INSURE WITH 

US. WHY NOT NOW?

If la doubt "Ask Cowan ha 
probably knows” where you can 
get "DOMINION TOMATOES.”

septa,eod.tf .

TIP TOP
BEAUTY PARLOR.

A smoke or chew thatTuesday Ashes of Roses Rouge. .1.00 
Astringent Baee Craon,

1.00
Bronze and JJIack Hair
H " ândBÿ

PONDS COLD CREAM.
real Tobacco, for sale by 
all dealers.

Pina (regular 
visibles).

Mad Nail Polish .. . .60c.
Nail White...........  .. 50c.
Whift Dressing Combs,

1.50
Floreine Cream.......... 60c.
Gravier’s Face Powder,

50c. ft 35c. 
Also “Kerene” (perfum

ed kerosene), the new 
treatment for oily hair.

Mrs. J. L. Courtney,
Tip Top Beauty Parlor, 

auglO,eot,tf 2 Prescott St.

thinker, and when he talks fie talks 
perhaps not so volubly as Is the way 
of many of his compatriots but with 
great force and directness In 1914 he 
was made Lord Rector of the Glas
gow University, an honour, which he 
greatly appreciated, .and when he 
visited America a few years later he 
was made a member of the Society ot 
Philosophy at Philadelphia. No subject 
la too deep or too complicated tor 
him. He delights to find interest to

8 Per Cent. Plu».pills to a

TESSIER & CO 
St John’s. ■

Yon can buy—subject to prior sale, 
—a email block of’stock in establish-- 
ed manufacturing \ company yielding- 
at present eight per cent, with prob
ability of a sixteen per cent, yield In. 
1914 and succeeding years. Ask for 
full details. Richard C. Power, invest
ments, Bishop Building; St John’s, 

sepal,tf

for the

brown 1» 
•een or a b Crfors Now Booting. irmalade is-de- Minced cold ham can be added to 

Ula of scraped white sauce, and poured Into lndlvtd- 
ir until tender, ual, oiled baking dishes. Over this 
id Juice of one break eggs one in each dish, duet With 
ro- lemons, and paprika, and bake until the white* OX 
K>k until thick, eggs are set. , t ,,_______ ■

VANISHING CREAM. 
EXTRACT WITCH HAZEL. 

At all Drug Stores and Depart
mental Stores.

)lyM.9oosAOd

aug23,th,s,tu
Helen*.

The serviceable sports suite of 
tweed and homespun have box coats 
and di

colours ' 
*, even

add the

Skirt*.

». a* BILLY’S UNCLE BY BEN BATSFORD.Ve Got His Irish Up!are only

of their
BXU-V? UJOttt) ov ■it With Flowers.

aets, Wreaths, CrosB- 
°ther floral deàignà 
^ short notice.

to OUT
customers.

.riifiS1

ST JOHN’S.
Box 994. IRMXF9
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i-Grade 
Glass

FRUIT
JARS

EQUIPPED WITH HEATPROOF 
BUBBEB BANDS.

These fruit Jure are the very best 
you can buy lu St. John's and with 
ordinary care will give great satisfac
tion. They are specially finished to 
stand a holing heat, and cost very lit
tle more than the common kind. x—

SCREW TOP.
Pt« size •] [•] !•] • 19c. each 
Qt. size *, m ..22c. each

SPRING TOP.
Pt. size ..... .23c. each 
Qt.size . .25c.each 
Half gal. size . 35c. each

The

Royal Stores,
Ltd,'

septl3,31,th,tu,s

Published Annually.
THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
With Provincial A Foreign Sections 

and Trade Headings In Five * 
Languages

•enables traders to communicate direct 
with

MANUFACTURERS A DEALEBS 
In London and In the Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the United 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent 
of Europe, America, etc. The book con
tains over 260,000 names, addresses 
and other details classified under more 
than 2,000 trade headings, Including 

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and Indicating the approxi
mate Sailings.
One-Inch BUSINESS CABDS of Firms 
desiring to extend their connections, 
or Trade Cards of

DEALEBS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
they are Inserted. Larger advertise
ments from 10 to 80 dollars.
The directory Is Invaluable to every
one Interested In overseas commerce, 
and a copy will be sent by parcel post 
for 10 dois, nett cash with order. 
THE LONDON DIBECTOBY CO. LTD.

26 Abchurch Lane, London, E.C. 4, 
England.

Business Established In 1814.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

PLUMBING WORK, INSANE 
ASYLUM.

The time for receipt of Ten
ders for installation of Lavator
ies, Piping and Connections in 
the “Old” Male and Female 
Wards of the Asylum for the In
sane is extended until noon on 
Saturday, the 15th day of Sep
tember instant.

A. W. PICCOTT, 
Minister of Public Works. 

Dept, of Public Works,
St. John, Nfld.,

11th Sept., 1923.
septlZJH , ,

Forty Years Ago.

Oh, what changes In St John’s took 
place since when a boy I rambled 

In by Rennie’s River, catching “prick- 
leys” In a can.

When In the dam I swam, and among 
the fields I gamboled;

To-day all conys before up, as I muse, 
a gray-halred man.

The dress and salutations of those 
far-off days have altered.

They’re not at all like what the days 
of boyhood used to know;

For those happy hours of bygone 
times, my love has never falter
ed,

For I often.dream and think and talk 
of forty years ago.

Oh, then there were no ’‘stuck-up’* 
airs among the rich or poor men; 

Ah, God be with the good old stock, 
time has left us but a few;

Then at the Christmas season, you 
were Welcome to each door, men. 

And they’d give a cut of sweet cake 
and a drop of stuff to you.

Bnt now 'tls dress and pleasure, and 
'tie gold that folke are hunting 

To get rich quick they’re planning as 
their records plainly show;

And If you haven't got the "dubs" your 
“friends” will yon be shunting, 

But I tell you that It wasn’t so some 
forty years ago.

At that time I am sure a sport would 
think himself a merry man 

At a cricket match at Pleaaantvllle, 
or playin’ a game of ’’draw,"

Or If he drove to Topsail ’long with 
Daniel Kane, "the Kerryman” 

Or at the races took a “jag” with no 
fear of the law.

Talk how you may 'bout pleasure 
now, of dress and all we see. Sir, 

Of learned afid polished ladies, and 
of gentlemen, also;

But for modesty and honesty, and 
kindness, you’ll agree, Sir,

Folks are not like what they were 
some forty years ago.

POKEMPATH.
SL John’s, Sept. 13th, 1923.

• - Wedding Bells.

DEE—DEVEREUX.
The Oratory of the Sacred Convent 

of Mercy, Military Road, which has 
been the scene of many beautiful 
ceremonies, presented one of the 
prettiest of the season on Tuesday 
evening, wl*en Miss Alice Dee, only 
daughter of J. H. and Mrs. Dee was 
joined in Holy Matrimony to Mr. 
Frank J. Devereux, son of Mr. B. J. 
Devereux of the G.P.O. The Nuptial 
knot was tied by the brother of the 
bride, Rev. Adrian Dee, P.P., of Ar
gentin, while the very solemn ex
hortation with which the Church pre
faces ”'.e marriage service was deliv
ered Lr he Rev. Dr. Carter of the 
Cathedi, The brldeemalde were 
Misses Mi y Bates and Isabella Cal
lahan, while Mr, Gerald Foley sup
ported the £ Mr. Jack Dee and
P. Dobbin p.-.’ormed the duties of 
ushers. The bride entered the 
Church on the arm of her father to 
the strain of the Mendleeohn's Wed
ding March beautifully rendered hy 
Mrs. Bernard Norris. The Church 
and Altar were tastefully decorated 
by the good Sisters from whom the 
bride received her education. The 
bride wore a dress of Ivory satin 
trimmed with pearls and veil of tulle 
with orange blossoms and carried a 
bouquet of white carnations and 
maiden hair fern. The bridesmaids 
were attired in henna canton crepe 
and robin blue with corsage bouquet 
of swet peas and maiden hair fern. Fol
lowing the ceremony the party ad
journed to Smlthvllle where the re
ception was held. After supper the 
health of the bride was proposed by 
the Rev. Dr. Carter In his own Ini
mitable style, which was suitably re
sponded to by the groom. The health 
of the parents of the bride and groom 
to which was cbnpled the name of 
the groom’s uncle Mr. Thomas Bates 
was proposed by Mr. George Kearney 
and responded to by the brides father. 
The toast of the brldeemalde was 
made by the groom to which the beet 
man Mr. Gerald Foley replied. Es
pecially mention should be made of 
the solos rendered by the Rev. Dr. 
Carter, Mrs. Comes and B. O’Hagan. 
Amid the best wishes of the assemb
led Trlends the happy couple left for 
Donovan’s where the honeymoon will 
" ifepent. An enjoyable dance was 

*kept np until a late hour. The bride 
and groom leave about the end of the 
month for Punta Alegra, Cuba, their 
future home, where the groom holds a 
responsible position. The many 
beautiful presents received testify to 
the esteem In which the young couple 
are held.

Correct Course.

Mr. Wm. Noel, the recognized sur- 
-veyor of the AJLA. certified the three 
tmlle course as run under the Guard 
Sports yesterday as correct this morn 
lug. The distance run being 20 laps 
plus 600 feet, which constitutes a full 
distance of three miles. The showing 
made by W. Llnegar Is very creditable 
Indeed, having covered the distance in 
16 minutes 14 1|5 seconds, a local turf, 
record.

FOR SALE! 
6 Surreys,

McMurdo’s Store News.

ft;

TWO POPULAR REMEDIES.
Gault’s Syrup of Tar and Cod Liver 

Oil Compound Is an excellent remedy 
for Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat and 
Bronchial troubles. This preparation 
has been thoroughly tried and teeted. 
It Is made from drags of aheolete 
purity and Is guaranteed to give 
prompt and effective relief wherever 

Price 60c.
’s Digestive Byrup. This prep- 
ls a compound et Herbe, Roots 

It contains no Injurious 
whatever. This has also 

tried and tested and 
give results after a few 

It you are troubled with In* 
etc., try a bottle.

and Barks.

m

Sflver Cliff Mme.

HIGH CLASS CONCENTRATES PRO
DUCED-

Mr. W. A. McKay,1 Manager of the 
Silver Cliff Mine at Argentla, le at 
present In the dty on a short business 
trip. He reports splendid progress 
being made at the mine. A new met* 
fuel oil engine put- In motion yester
day has been found to work satisfac
torily, so that the crushing of the 
stock pile of ore consisting of sev
eral hundred tone, will be started 
Immediately, and the mine resume 
operations on a three-shift scale. 
The eonqpntrating plant will also 
work night and day, this being faci
litated1 by the Installation of an elec
tric lighting plant, the power for 
which will be taken from the 76 h.p. 
mets engine. The concentrates pro
duced to date ran 82.76 lead which 
is said to be within one half per cent 
of a world’s record. When one rea
lizes that the beet concentrates com
ing out of Coeur de Leon, Idaho, the 
largest lead producing district In the 
United States, ran but 60 p.c. a big 
vista appears for the possibilities of 
galena concentration In Newfoundland, 
as there are many known deposits of 
galena needs capital and initiation to 
only needs capital and Initiation to 
develop. Should two or three opera
tions such as Sliver Cliff materialize 
the Inevitable result would be the 
establishment of a local smelter 
works. ' . 1

Personal

Mr' Otto Fraser, son of Dr. N. S. 
Fraser, arrived from New York by 
the Rosalind to spend his annual 
vacation.

Miss Alleen Tremblett who has been 
residing In New York for sometime 
past, returned by the Rosalind on ~a 
visit.

•Mr. Lon Lawton the well known 
druggist of B)ll Island Is at present 
In the city to meet his wife who Is re
turning by S.S. Dlgby from a visit to 
friends In Canada and U.8.A.

Here and There. '

Sohr. Frank H. Adams, 84 days 
from Setabul has arrive), salt laden 
at Renews.

BELIEVING S. 8. WREN.—S. 8. 
Sebastopol will be leaving here in a 
few days to take np the Wren’s route 
along the South West Coast. .

TRAIN NOTES,—The Incoming ex
press with the Kyle’s malls and pas
sengers, Is not due before 6.30 pjn. 
The cross country express jwént ont 
at 1 p.m. ‘

'Tm In ratfiprA predicament, sir. 
Yesterday I asked your daughter to 
marry me.”
--Yes; wellî”
"And now I can’t remember wheth

er she *ald yes or no!"

General Port Office.

BRITISH MAILS.
Mails per S.S. “Digby” for 

Great Britain and European 
Countries will be closed at the 
General Post Office Friday the 
14th insL, at 6 o’clock.

M. E. HAWCO,
Minister of Posts & Telegraphs.

septl2,21

IN THE RUINS

Omen» That
Frighten fishermen.

WHEN “GOOD LUCK” BRINGS BAD 
LUCK.

When fishing Is such an uncertain 
sport that It Is no* surprising to find 
that almost every angler has his pet 
superstitions.

Nearly every angler starting ont 
for a day’s sport will spend some 
time making sure that he has every
thing he needs. Files, casts, hooks, 
bait, sandwiches, flask, scissors and 
knife, reel.' spare line—everything 
must be with him when he hsavee the 
house.

The reason Is that once he has 
started he must not turn back; If he 
does he believes he will return with 
an empty creel. Hie writer has 
timwn a man to go off without his 
landing net, and although he remem
bered it before he had gone a quarter 
of a «mile from home, nothing would 
induce him to return for that essen
tial property.

People Anglers Hate.
This type of fisherman hates to be 

wished "good lack.” Such a greeting 
he considers fatal to his chances of 
sport If there Is one thing worse. It 
is for some kindly busybody to stop 
and ask him how many fish he has 
caught However well he has been 
doing np to date, that question will 
certainly put a stopper on any catch 
tor the rest of the da/.

The superstitions angler often pins 
his faith to some particular garment. 
One well known West of England 
sportsman never thinks of wearing 
,any other headgear than an old tweed 
hat. It Is falling to pieces with age, 
Its original color has quite gone, and 
Its fabric Is full of old files. It no 
longer affords any real protection 
from sun or rain, yet It remains the 
owner’s mascot as It has been for the 
last quarter of a century. The same 
man Is always upset If a cat crosses 
his path when on his way to the 
river.

The professional fisherman has an 
equal dislike of seeing a cat when 
setting out, and he thinks it is » 
omen to meet a flat-footed person. 
The worst thing that can happen, 
however, at such a time Is for anyone 
to throw water on him. This means 
that he will not only catch no. fish, but 
also stands a good chance of being 
drowned before the cruise is over. ,

A boat in which yon are going sea- 
fishing must never be used for any 
other purpose during the same day. 
Another common belief Is that- in the 
course of fishing tbs'boat must never 
he turned the opposite way to the 
course of the sun.

When Balt Is “Taboo.”
Scottish fishermen are not fond of 

ling, and It It considered an unfortu
nate event If a ling is the first fish 
brought up on the line. The rest of 
the catch Is sure to he a poor one.

In the far North It is considered un
lucky to look at halt when it le fresh, 
while If a man wants to pnt an evil 
spell upon the whole trip the safest 
way Is to either mention "minister,” 
or "kirk." - .

To go fishing on Sunday Is consid
ered very wrong In Scotland and In 
Cornwall, but If you really want tc 
ruin your luck for a whole year the 
safest way to do it is to go fishing on 
Christmas Day.

A Golden Bubble
That Burst.

SEPTCMBEE1

of one’s home often comes the reproof 
of oonsetenoe to the uninsured. What

«ring a policy would have been In with safety, 
0 crisis! What a horrible state 

of affairs to he without one! Which 
is year condition? it you are ’ not write to 

“ - mm on.your homed.

INSURANCE AGEN( 
St

Box 994

The skipper of the yacht Just back 
from Labrador, who declared that 
there Is not enough gold In Labrador 
to fill a tooth. Is probably guilty of as 
great an exaggeration as those who 
sent out the wild tales of the fab
ulously rich placer mining depoelts of 
Stag Bay. However, there Is never
theless some Information contained In 
the skipper’s report and that Is that 
the alleged placer fields are non
existent. Labrador’s vast wilderness 
may sometime produce gold. It has 
the formation, bnt the gold will not 
come hy the easy placer method. As a 
mining engineer, who returned to 
dvfllzation with the skipper, suc
cinctly pot it, “the man who says 
there’s gold lu paying quantities In 
Stag Bay Is a bally liar.”

This Information will prove a blow 
to many optimistic souls who, carried 
away hy the rosy stories of the riches 
to be had, pnt np their funds for 
leasee. The Financial Poet constantly 
warned against this wild gamble. It 
suggested that those who desired 
speculation In mining ventures should 
rather turn their attention to estab
lished mining fields In other parts of 
North America.—Financial Post.

The
■V 1

MARGARET A. FRl
MEZZO-SOPRANO.

— Opening Chapter of —

“The Adventures 
ol Sherlock Holmes”

“THE BERYL CORONET” 

in 2 reels ; each chapter a complete story.

U,

INLIGHT AND STARLIGHT—Gilbert 
IAWNING—Cadman. ; lî \

This sparkling, vivid tale of olj| 
Broadway presents a clean^l 
slice of life as it is lived on the] 
stage.
Enacted by a hand-picked castl 

y y of Ziegf eld Follies beauties.

A Tale of i Old Broadway.

MONDAY:—HAROLD LLOYD in his great super-special co 
COMING :—Warner Brothers’ Production of “SCHOOL DAI

for

, “GRANDMA’S BOY,” six gtèat big reels of real f®,| 
ing WESLEY BARRY. (The picture you will never!

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.

13.
PAPYRUS BEATEN.

DONCASTER, Sept, 
Papyrus, the derby winner iras 

beaten te-day by two lengths by 
Lord Derby’s fleet filly Tranquil and 
besides suffering this Mow to his 
prestige can* out of, the race with 
lacerated legs suffered when he was 
crowded half a mile from the start. 
Neither • blow will prevent him from 
sailing for the United tates as sched
uled to meet the fastest three year old 
In that country.

LIQUOR WAREHOUSES ABOLISH- 
ED DT N.B.

FREDERICTON, Sept. 13.
At the conclusion of the Govern

ment meeting here to-night, it was 
announced that an Order In ouncll 
had been passed abolishing the liquor 
export warehouses In the provirice.

TIDAL WAVE ON CALIFORNIA 
COAST.

MEXICO, Sept. 13.
Wireless messages received here 

late to-day report the destruction by 
a tidal wave of Saq Jose de Cabo, a 
small fishing town on th west coast of 
lower California. The number of lives 
lost Is not known. Most of the five 
hundred residents of the town are be
lieved to have escaped to the higher 
ground when the tidal wave swept 
over the place yesterday.”

MARRIAGE OF MB. J. TBAPNELL 
IN SYDNEY.

NORTH SYDNEY, Sept 13. 
Mrs. George Mclver, daughter of M. 

J. Roes, North Sydney, was married 
here at five o’clock this afternoon Jto 
J. Howard Trapnell, eon of John 
Trapnell of St. John’s, Nfld.

“LORD RENFREW” BEGINS HIS 
HOLIDAY AS AN ORDINARY CITI. 
ZEN.

QUEBEC, Sept 13. 
The Prince of Wales began his va

cation In real earnest here to-day. 
He had not been ashore an hour be
fore he had started out to act Just 
as he would If he were really no 
other than Lord Renfrew, under 
which title he Is to be known in 
Canada. On this occasion he came 
down from his rooms In Chateau 
Frontenac and wandered around the 
rotunda tor a tew moments, then 
seeing a side door leading to the 
street he struck out and stroUed up 
Dufferin Terrace looking with inter
est at the shipping on the river be
low. Thence he went to the Cita
del which he looked through, after 
which he sauntered back to town and 
made several purchases In the stores 
along the way.

Kicking Uncle
Sam’s Dog.

The United States Commissioner of 
immigration, a Mr. Curran, recently 
complained that Sir Auckland Geddes 
in arraigning .conditions for Immi
grants at Ellis Island was just "kick
ing Uncle Sam’s dog around again.' 
As he himself would probably express 
It, Mr. Curran “said a mouthful.” A] 
parently Bills Island is a gool d 
like a dog kennel. The British 
bassador says that It took him three 
days to get the smell of It out of his 
nostrils.

Sir Auckland Geddes did not speak 
merely on behalf of British immi
grants, but of the sojourners from all 
nations who have the misfortune to 
be detained there. Mr. Curran is re
sorting to the familiar trick of Am
erican political placemen, In trying to 
divert attention from hls own neglect 
by appealing to antl-Brltish senti
ment. It Is undeniable that the United 
States Is being bothered by an Influx ! 
of Immigrants that It does not want— 
a condition for which unscrupulous • 
steamship agents are largely rc-1 
sponsible. But this is no reason why 
the poor folk who have been brought 
across the Atlantic under a misap
prehension should be Inhumanly 
treated. The United States Justly 
pride itself on Its sanitary laws, but 
apparently sanitation as well as 
friendship ceases when It comes to 
handling Immigrants at Bills Island. 
Mr. Curran in hls attempt to Justify 
himself by twisting the lion’s tall 
evidently has a shrewd knowledge of 
the people to whom he wishes to ap
peal. The enemies of Great Britain In 
the United States, are chiefly of the 
unwashed and Ignorant class, and 
complaints about smqlls on Ellis Is
land will gain no sympathy with 
them.

“Leadsin every District’’
Ifgy

VICTOR

President Who
Washes Up.

Mr. Calvin Coolldge, the new Pre
sident of the United States, Is the 
poorest man In worldly goods who 
has ever occupied the White House, 
and maintains a very modest estab
lishment with hls wife and two sons. 
Mrs. Coolldge cooks the meals, while 
her husband, helps her to bring In the 
food. He Is not above washing up 
plates and dishes, or cleaning knives 
and forks.

The President, who was in hls 
youth a farm hand on hls father’s 
farm, Is a silent Individual. A wo
man who once sat next to him at a

GOVERNMENT BONDS and 
stocks of local enterprises 
bought, sold, or exchanged for 

yielding nine per cent. 
For prices and full 

1875 or 
C. POWER,

; Btihop BoUdhig, SI- John',.
a 8epu.a,ii

1 • '

that .he 
la the quart of 
vlous day.

"I am not i

Pre-

dinner party was afterwards heard to 
In the afternoon he played eighteen complain that she was placed between

“a Frenchman who spoke no English 
and an American who would not 
speak at alL”

holes at the Quebec golf course, losing 
several balls Into Montmorency Falls 
adjacent to the greens. Hon. Martin 
Burrell played with Renfrew and Sir 
Godfrey Thomas and beat them. "Yes, 
We Have No Bananas," played by the 
orchestra decided the Royal visitor to 
change hls mind about remaining In 
hls rooms during the evening. This 
famous Jazz melody set hls feet a- 
longtng to dance apd he discovered 
that the Chateau staged a dance every 
night. He announced hls Intention of 
attending and news went like wild
fire about the town, with the result 
that In a short time the greater part 
of Quebec’s junior Four Hundred 
were on the way to the Chateau] The 
Prince danced with several girls he 
had met when here to 1918 and with 
many others. One novel Incident tod 
the only occasion of any person dis
regarding hie incognito occurred. 
When the Prince entered the Citadel 
the guard, recognizing the visitor 
called out the buglers who sounded 
the Royal salute. The Prince was evi
dently pleaesd and thanked the guard 
personally, bnt asked them not to re
peat the salute when he departed. He 
will leave for the west to-morro# af
ternoon and will make no stops 
route.

A well-known English
elng able to

Household Notes.
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A One-Man Strike 
F That Cost $175,000.

The story p{ how one man fought 
United Mine Workers of America 

ocst to them of $176,000 comes 
Harrisburg, P-A.

A one-man strike against Joining 
|tfji United Mine Workers of America 
caused the Suquehanna Colleries 
Company at Lykens, to close for a 
month. • The man, Thomas’ McGrotty, 
a foreman In the electrical plant 
ft, but to doing so he kept 780 men 
|gttn producing 1,400 tons of anthra
cite a day at a dally wage of $6,000. 
Work was resumed May 18th. The 

started with a “button strike,” 
which Is a common occurrence, takes 
place every three months and usual
ly last twenty-four hours. A few 
tubers neglect to pay their dues and 
jftsn they appear on "button day," 
ftril 16th, without the emblem show- 
ftp they are in good standing, the 
Others strike until the dues are paid.’ 

last "button day” ten men were
____ to Join the union. Nine were
.Iftjrers to the electric plant and the 

was McGrotty. The laborers 
in but the foreman said he could

“hire an* fire” end therefore I 
come under union rules. Day( 
the miners became more 
McGrotty remained firm. They| 
to hls home, pleaded, and 
him with bands, but he fal 
budge. Finally, officials of the ] 
ed Mine Workers decided 
was right.”

Household Notes,

; In Glasgow, and at a dir 
■ stories in his best Scottish

The popular "club” sandwiches are 
easy to prepare, and served with a 
hot or Iced drink, and a simple de»«j 
sert, make an excellent luncheon or 
light Sunday supper.

A delicious sauce for nut and rice 
croquettes Is made by adding to one 
cupful of finely chopped peanuts and 
a lew drops of lemon Juice.

Cauliflower leaves can he boiled, 
chopped , seasoned with butter, or 
bacon drippings, and the stalks 
be peeled, diced, boiled, and served 
with cream or cheese sauce.

Salt mackerel Is delicious baked 
milk. Soak over night, as usual, 
dredge with flour, season, nearly co 
with equal parts of boiling water am 
milk, and bake until tender.

Oil a good-sized casserole dish, 
w!th three cnptole of well 
mashed potato, fill to the hollow 
one and one-halt cupfuls of 
dairy cheeee mixed with one egg, 
with two more cupfuls of 
potato, brush with milk, and bake.

To one cupful of cold boiled 
add one cupful of warm milk, a 
of salt and pepper, and one table 
ful of melted bntter. Stir to two 
beaten eggs, and nour 
frying 
of

Ofisl uonio

-

Canned
and Pears

Just in:

100 Cases 2«/2’s TOMATOES.
50 Cases 2’s PEAS.
25 Cases 2’s SWEET CORN.
50 Cases l«/2’s CUBES PINEAPPLE.
25 Cases 21/z’s PEARS.
25 Cases 2%’b PEACHES.
20 Cases ROSES LIME JUICE & CORDIAL 
20 Cases WHITE HOkJSE COFFEE.
10 Cases SEA&BRAND COFFEE. 
LYLE’S GOLDEN SYRUP—1-lb. tin.

H) 7-lb. Boxes MORTON’S EPSOM SALTS-
L-oz. 0

Phone 647, or1 ices.
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! Sliced cucumbers, seasoned 
onion Juice, salt, pepper, and 1 
)8ise,..make an excellent 
filling for slices of buttered i 
bread.

! Sponge cakes are quite whold 
for the children's parties. I 
sponge cake in one layer, 
Squares and diamonds, and iceb| 
fereut colors.

Stuffed parboiled green 
cases with corn, cut off the 1 
well-seasoned, and buttered 
and serve on rounds of toast, i 
mate sauce.

To bottle horseradish, wash, i 
and grate the root, and add 
equal amount of boiling vinegar.l 
to the boiling point again, »tM 
and bottle.

1
I
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GINGHAM DRESSES. 
2.40 to 4.50.

SUSPENDERS.
25c. to 70c. ,

MIDDIES. 
Special at 85c.

VESTS. ,
55c. to 1.50.

TANHOSE.
20c. to 1.10 pair.

PULL-OVER SWEATERS. 
■*"2.00 to 2.80.

5E#XAISTS. 

1.00 to 2.00

HATS.
2.35 to 5.00.

BLACK HOSE. 
20c. to 2.40 pair.

WHITE HOSE. 
20c. to 70c. pair.

Friday and Saturday
r| Special Sale Days

74c. to 3.00 yard.
NAVY DRESS SERGE. COTTON CASHMERE.

1.05 to 6.00 yard. 55c. yard.
. POUND BLANKETS.

1.201b.

BLANKET PATCHES. RAGLAN CLOTH.
25c. lb. !-25 yard.

DRESS SILK.
2.50 to 5.00 yard.

READYMADES. TWEED PANTS.
6^0 to 20.00. 1 1.85 to 2.35 pair.

SWEATERS.RAGLAN S.
2J>0 to 3.20.

12.50 to 16.50.
; ..... SHIRTS with COLLAR.

CAPS.
' v'vr~ 1.00 to 1.80.

50c. to 2.50 each.
» PYJAMAS.BRACES.

30c. to 50c. '’I ' 2.00 to 2.70.
SAILOR SUITS. | SAILOR CAPS.

5.50 to 14.50.
1 1 .......... 1 '-HWr

1.00 to 1.40.

MaU Ordi
Prompt,

Department
lient Service.

Montreal Letter.
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[lift TO SCHOOL tAG

(
iirtny of scholtfe *ay 
yrchlng to and from school 
jit. The long eummer vacation 
Wi and thousands of parents art 
r and glad. The privileged ones 
, leave their line oountfy homes, 
pthey enjoyed, life to tie full$pt, 
liter the roll jsall in 
l The thousawgj^ ' 
hi afford them ngj|ÿve: 
itrom home, were anxlot 

i school again. Many changes 
I the teachers have been made 

|ivarious schools, both Protestant 
(Catholic, throughout Greater 

Several new schools have 
l Wit, but more are wanted to 

ever-increasing population 
lcoming generation.",All the 
f Including parechitaf and pri

nts are filled, to capacity, and 
kdreds of scholars have to be 
. The cry Is : “Enlarge your 
I school buildings, which to llfi- 
e in many cases, or build more 

Over ten thousand "tots” are 
! the educational arena for the 
ne this year, to battle with 
tit's entirely new and strange 
. The educational problem In 

al Is a herculean one, and It's 
t the re-opening of the schools 

i vacation, that the Commts- 
t realize that their work is far 

t of completion, and so the bur- 
p providing for hundreds more, 

tting more money to carry out 
wk, seems to be the perplexing 
a. Over 120,000 pupils are now 
Bdance.

00, made up as follows:—food, $10,- 
686.16; paid In salaries, $6,892.80; 
paid on mortgage, $6,300 ; mainten
ance, general expenses, sundries, etc., 
$2426.26; heating, lighting,* taxes and 

ha seen ! insurance, $2864.ft ; renewal and re
pairs, $1826.13; Interest on mortgage, 
$1620. The receipts were:—Board, 
$.16,466; contributions, $10,766.67; 
other sources of revenue brought 

I $4,341.94. The Superintendent receives 
salary of $1$00 ajgear, together with 

card and lodging. An assistant $720 
,nd board and lodging, p Matron the 

me, and seven other helpers who re
ive $3172,80. The hoys, when they 

are working, pay $6 a week, $4.50 for 
their board and $1.50 for their cloth
ing fund. When a boy Is out of work 
the home provides for him until he 
gets work. From the amount contri
buted for board last year, $15,466, an 
average of $3.81 per week, which 
goes to show that a large number had'j 
no jobs for some time, if the ?» boys 
had been working the whole year, the 
amount would have been $24,336. A 
cafeteria is run In connection with I 
the home. Evening cliiiiif aJ^Nfeltrj 
ea'ch evening, and three teachers give 
their services gratuitously.

cost of maintaining -A
BOYS’ HOME.

Protestant Boys’ Home, sltua- 
Mountain Street to doing excel- 

rork for the working boys, 
to 1869, it had its difficulties 
such Institutions, yet It bat- 

fugh the storms under good 
management, and Is to- 

ly established. Through the 
of Mr. Chevalier, Supt. of 

Charities at the City Hall, I re- 
1 few details of the annual re
fait year. There were 78 boys 

home all the year. The cost of 
the institution

■ capable

which closed this week set are to thet are 
er wll

A HARROW ESCAPE THOM DEATH.
Two men were conversing on the 

sidewalk on St. James Street near the 
new building in course of erection to 
replace the one formerly occupied by 
Freeman's Hotel when without any 
warning, a large red hot bolt came 
tumbling down from the tenth storey. 
It came within an ln.ch of striking one 
Of the men on the head. It appears 
that it was being thrown to a worker 
on the ninth storey, who missed 
catching it with an iron thongs, and 
down it came crashing on the side
walk. Both men jumped with fright, ! 
and the fortunate one was thankful 
that his life was spared.

tents burning two together' with the 
clothing and suit cases of twelve 
boys. After hard work, on the part of 
the Supt. and other help, the remain
ing twenty tents, with all their con
tents, were saved. In this dty a few 
days ago, a youth of 16 years at
tempted to stab his mother In the-| 
throat because she refused - to -give 
him a package of cigarettes from the 
store which she owns. Fortunately a 
man who came into the store at the 
time to make a purchase caught the 
boy, took the knife away from him, 
and then had him arrested. Two other 
boys of 10 and 13 years opened a win
dow in a house where some men were 
making repairs, stole $10 and had a I 
fine time feasting on candles and 
going to the movies. They were 
brought to the Juvenile Court, where 
the, parents promised to pay the 
money back, with a warning from the 
court to watch their children - better 
and keep them out of danger. One of 
the worst cases on record comes from 
Belmar, N.J., where four youths, who 
had been implicated in 23 robberies 
and had spent some time In Reforma
tories, were supposed to be playing in 
the woods on the outskirts of the 
town, when two of the younger boys 
were tied to a tree and "burned at the 
stake.” The neighbors In the vicinity 
rushed to the scene, cut them down, 
covered them in blankets and rushed 
them to the hospital, but it Was too 
late as they were burned almost be

er new parishes are themselves only 
responsible for the obligations they 
have assumed. In all justice, this 
matter should be removed from poli
tics and studied from a national point 
of view."

THE CL06ING OF THE HOME BANK 
Quife a number of people here, es

pecially In Verdun and the North end 
of the city, had money In the Home 
Bank, which has several branches’ 
throughout the city. The idea of hav
ing to wait 90 days to hear the true 
state of affairs about their savings, to 
taxing their patience and causing 
them a lot of worry. The statement 
that the depositors will lose nothing 
may or may not be true.

DOMIHION ziPENDITURE.
The GasetW in an editorial says fn 

part:
The state of the public finances of 

Canada, Federal, provincial and muni
cipal, Is serions enough to excite 
popular attention and to require ap
plication of the brakes ; but that state 
to far removed from bankruptcy and 
still more remote' from annexation.

A MEDICAL DOCTOR BECOMES A 
PRIEST. I

Dr. Charles Emery Campeau, a well 
known physician of Ste. Therese, who 
for many years practised at St. Henri 
and in other parts ot;Montreal, spend
ing twenty-six years of his life In 
active medical profession, celebrated 
a short time ago, hie first anniversary 
of his ordination to the priesthood. 
Dr. Campeau was born at Vaudreull, 
Que., in 1870 and after his classical 
course at Ste. Therese College came 
to Montreal, where he graduated with 
high medical honors from Laval 
University. His wife died in 1914, and 
in 1920 he entered the Seminary at 
Ste. Theresa to study for the priest
hood. He was well-known In this city 
as the "poor man’s doctor,” and was 
never known in his long career to 
refuse a case because of the financial 
condition of his patient His practice 
was a large one, and hie office, crowd
ed each evening with patients, bore

NOW LAN]
v 1,000 (ONE THOUSANfl

English Household Goal
wallsendI

Superior to all other grades imported. Good 
opportunity to get your winter’s supply of *11 
Lump Coal. No slack, et ||

$14.60 PER T<
of 2240 lbs., whilst disci

The United Coal Co.,
THONE: 297.

sept?,
ample testimony to his worth as a 
great physician. After attending his 
patients all over the dty during the 
day, his work brought him no rest at 
evening until he had treated over fifty

We believe it wise and timely to cry ^ Campeau is labor-
halt to new engagements by public ! !?g.at J*”10”®’*‘Tï Diocese of

’ Ogdensburg with his brother. Hie son

6

Ten Years

bodies Involving large expenditures, 
but that is a very different matter 
from attempting to affright the peo
ple by suggestion of land confiscation 
and by false presentation of facts. 
Like every other country which par- !

to also studying for the priesthood. 
Tt. Campeau Is doing great work In 
the ministry. He’s the same kind 
father and consoler to the hundreds 
who come to him with their spiritual
ailments as he was when he treated 

v - ’ tioipated in the war, Canada carries a', the bodily ones. The name of ur.yond recognition. One of the victims . @ debt Necessitating high taxation ; Campeau will long be remembere
is a brother of one of the accused.. paW the price willingly and thls city for his great work
Both are in jail and held without ball, £nowlngly and cold comfort though

it be, are not worse off than any other 
of the belligerent nations. We can pull 
out of the slough; we will pull out; 
and the day of redemption will be

charged with manslaughter.

THE VICHftJSNESS OF YOUTH. 
Some of the youngsters at present 

are possessed of many evil ways. Bad 
home education and contact with evil 
companions seems to be the two prin
cipal causes of their wickedness. In 
Brooklyn, N.Y., a boy attempted to 
burn the school house because he was 
refused admission to thfe school.. In the 
Laurentlan Mountains a boy of eleven 

was $33,460,- J years who was at onp of the camps

Hartley’s New Season’s

RASPBERRY JAM
just Deceived:

Fresh Pears.
Fresh Tomatoes. JLyggcï 
Plums.
Porto Rico Grape Fruit. 
Grav. Apples—?®1® 
Duchess Apples—-Brls.

|-Cucumbers.
lobby's Asparagus Tips.
Libby’s Large 

^Paragos. ’

w— ' i '

TEA! ! TEA! TEA!

150 Half Chests Ceylon 
Tea ;;

Direct from the growers 
and containing many 

| parcels pf extra good 
2.

__ , Have you tried our 70c.
| Tea? •? 00

Dinner

ST. LAURENCE RIVER.
To many of your readers who have 

sailed up çnd down the beautiful ex- ^ brought measurably nearer if all our 
panse of water, named by Jacques governing bodies practise the economy 
Cartier on the Feast of St. Lawrence, they are prone to preach.
August lhth,’ these lines written by a ' - 
Jesuit, will recall the early days of 
the original inhabitants, the warring 
tribes, the present day conditions, and 
the fruits of the Diocesan Missionary 
priests, together/with a devoted peo-.
Pie. I
I see through Fancy’s ntght-awaken- ' 

ed eye «.
Upon the darksome bosom, Mohawk 

bands, |
Death’s messengers to old Algonquin, 

lands,
In gaunt canoes of war skim swiftly 

by. . i
Or when the ctars and moon shine 

bright I spy, „ 1
Where" oft upon thy dreamy waters 

stands
Some sail-brown Jleet, swift seeking 

northern strands
For gold and 'fame with Nature there 

to vie.

charity.
R. J. LOjUIS CUDDIHY.

Such scenes are sped and now by thy1 
fair stream

Old villages and hamlets here and 
there I

Are snugly tucked ’mid fields where, 
harvests teem

With crops and fruits and plenty 
everywhere.

God’s country this; the Mack-robe’s 
futile dream •

Is answered now: such fruits from 
toll and prayer.

THE TAXES ARE HIGH IH THE 
PROVINCE.

L’Evénement of August 24th deals'
| pith the cry of the provincial Op- j ] 
position that one of the causes of,,1 
migration from this province Is ' 

heavy taxation, a statement contfa- 
i;" ' ’ ’ " the Government forces.

Ion,” states L’Evenement, 
apparent contradiction 

o political camps they are 
it for once. It is correct 

French-Canadian 
than those in j 

of Canada, but * ‘ 
of view of

taxed than 
the

FOR “THE BEST”

TONIC
you can’t beat

STAFFORD’S 
QUININE and 
IRON TONIC

It is the proper thing 
to build up the system. 
Great appetite enliven- 
er.

If you’re run down 
and your appetite is 
poor, a treatment of this 
will put you on your feet 
in a “jiffy.”

,

Price:
40c. Per Bottle.

vat,

“At The Stage Door” 
Full of Fine Drama.

BIG AND TIMELY THEME SPLEN
DIDLY DEVELOPED BY CAB- 

ANNE IN DRAMA OF THE 
STAGE.

Best Soreei
N. S. o

NOW LANDING S.S.

$14.50 per ton
DELIVERED.

A.E. HICKMAN &
septl2,61

With his unique faculty for select
ing and timely themes and develop
ing them into powerful atorlee for 
the screen, William Christy Cabanne 
has achieved another triumph with 

; his most recent R-C production, "At 
, the Stage Door,” for exhibition at 
| the Nickel Theatre to-night.

Mr. Cabanne not only directed tlfe 
1 production himself, but he also wrote 
the story, taking for his theme the 
conquest of temptation by a young 
and beautiful girl from the country 
who goes to New York to seek success 
on the stage. There are tVo sisters, 
Mary and Helen Mathews', and they 
live In a small up-State village. Hel
en to the younger and Is pampered by 
her mother from childhood, while of
ten Mary sacrifices her own happi
ness for her smaller sister. When 
the girls grow up Helen wins Mary’s 
fiance and they are married, after 
which Mary, broken in heart, leaves 
her home and goes to the city to for
get. She gets a job in the chorus and 
subsequent devdlpomeots make e. 
story of the most engrossing inter-, 
est.

Mr. Cabanne presents a vivid 
tore of theatre life in New York 

' the stage scenes i 
Interesting in the „ ______

1 “Attoe(SgeaT’'make8,l0Pre"

o| c.J r,|.o| r ! r.| r,| c| <-.| ç.| r j r | r,| <v| r.j c.|

Nw Brunswick
Yes, We Have No Bananas (Vocal 
Fate (Fox-trot), Bambalina (Fox-t , 
Barney Google (Vocal and Fox-trot), 
In a Tent (Fox-trot), Marceta (F< 
By the Shalimar (Fox-trot), Narcii 
Repaz Band March,
Nobles of the Mystic Shrine (Mai 
Morning Will Come (Fox-trbt), Oth 
Dancing Fool (One-step), Annabélle 
China Boy (Fox-trot), I Cried for’ " 
Sedducion (Tango),
You Tell Her I Stutter (Fox-trot),

The Home of

o|(p|fo( r>|(r,| o

% Solo),

(Fox-trot), 
rot),

-trot),

Explorers Slain as EvB Spirits. 
Christian Leden, . the well-known 

Norwegian explorer is back In Nor
way, after an absence of ten years.

His wanderings took him among 
the wild end little-known Eskimo 
tribes of the inland territory north 
and west of Hudson Bay. Some of 
these tribes had never seen a white 
man before, and were very primitive 
and superstitious in their beliefs.

A short timd before Mr. Leden came 
among 'them they had killed two 
Americans, who they considered were 
evil spirits, and a month or two later 
a Canadian and a French mission 
priest suffered the same fate, the 
Eskimos believing them to have come 
from the underworld to avenge the 
death of the Americans.

In 1919 Mr. Leden started for an
other expedition to the Canadian 
Arctic to collect for an American 
museum. His ship became a wreck 
between Hudson Bay and Repulse 
Bay, and he and his crew had to row 
120 miles In an open boat to Cheater- 
field Inlet. * '

Music ht Arctic Regions,
Soon the explorer la to journey to 

. the south-east region of Greenland.
: and next summer hto third. expedi- 
i tion to the Canadian Arctic to to be- 
jgin.

This expedition will be of an elabor- 
j ate nature. To finance tt,-* string of 
trapping stations to to he spread 
north of Hudson Bay, In districts 
that are rich in fur-bearing animals 
and beyond the tone of the Hudson 
Bay Company’s activities. • 

Excavations are to be made among 
a large number of very ancient dwel
ling sites along the east coast of Hud
son Bay and results of great ethnolo
gical Interest are expected. f' 

Several scientists of different na
tionalities are to accompany the ex
pedition, which to expected to last 
about three years.

Eskimo music is also to be studied, 
and any relations between their folk 
melodies and those of other primitive 
tribes are to he Investigated.

From dils collection of Eskimo songs, 
Mr. Leden has shown that there are 
many points of similarity between the 
folk tales of the Eskimos and those of 
many North American Indian tribes, 
and In one instance a North Green
land Eskimo song has Its almost ex- 
$ct counterpart in one from Southern 
Patagonia.

Just received a fresh shipment 
of Uneeda Biscuits. Phone your 
order—Bowring’s Grocery.
septlS.lt

OUR WINTER

When Flowers Sleep.. ’
All flowers do not sleep at the same 

i time. The common water-lily retires 
about four o'clock in the afternoon, 
the daisy and buttercup much later In 
the evening.

Tulips and crocuses, being suscept
ible to climatic changes, go to bed as 
soon as the heat of the day to over and 
the evening chill seta In.

The goat’s beard, something like ar 
dandelion, and growing in tall grass, 
shqts up its flowers at noon, and does 

‘ open them again till the next 
ng. For this reason the flower 

called "John-go-to-bed-"
i.”



Insuring a Shipc
Marine insurance, though vehy tew 

people know much about It, to fas
cinatingly Interesting.

When a man has a ship to insure, 
or a cargo which he wishes carried, 
he generally goes to a broker, and 
places the matter in hie hands. Ships’ 
'hulls are usually Insured'lor yearly 
periods by their owners and only the 

covered lor the voyage.cargoes areL, ....... .... _ . .
But special circumstances creep" In, 
as tor Instance In the case ol a ship 
bound to sew In which she to not 
covered by her policy. Then a spec
ial cover must be taken.

The broker furnishes himself with 
all the details that can possibly In
fluence an underwriter In quoting a 
rate ot premium and, arming himself 
with a long slip of paper, he starts 
on his round.

The Art ot the Broker.
The art of the broker to to know 

where to, begin, for the underwriter 
who' puts his name down first with 
a certain rate against It will prob
ably Influence a dosen others. So the 
broker, having made up hls mind 
which under-writer to tackle, goes to 
him and mentions that he has such- 
and-such a cargo being carried be
tween two specified ports In a certain 
ship at a certain time.

The broker’s experience tells him 
that this man, Mr. Jones, did very 
well out of similar risks a year or so 
ago, underwriting several without 
getting, a single claim, and taking a 
special personal Interest In that type 
of business.

) chances of 
ite. Depend 
reliable

,t unique flavourî» always fresh
of ‘goodness' that has justly made It

tion there are various valuable by
products—among them silver, palla
dium. and arsenic. 45c. eachFortunes Made CLOCK

$1.94.
TURKISH TOWELS

Twice Daily !
Cupid in the Extra good value.

22c. 35c. 39c. 49c. 59c. 
69c. each.

but theLadies CorsetsTHE WORLD’S MOST WONDERFUL 
MINE. Tate Gallery

One of the little-known wonders of 
the world to the Morro Velho gold 
mine, In Brazil.

Almost every day for nearly a hun-1 
dred years this wonderful mine has * 
yielded a fortune In gold and Its allied j

Distinctive Corset Styles. 
True Corset economy lies in 

buying the right Corset.
OUR PRICE

BRUSHES
y the san
criticism! 

irate the 1ENAMEL CHAMBERS.
Grey Mottled Enamel on a Steel 

base. 49c. each.$1.49 pair ( and sis 
in blue si 
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ST PANS
The mine was first exploited eyste-I10 the nrtist. He then learned that 

mattcally a few years before Queen I the lady was Mr. Peacock s sister-in- 
Ylctoria's coronation. Prior to this It ; l*w> Miss Ethel Brlgnall. The se- 
was worked for .nearly a century by | <luel was a marriage at Beddlngton 
the Brazilians themselves, while there , In July. 1908.
to evidence that»It was known to an* *But not all such love affairs have 
even older generation. ended in wedding bells. One of the

________ ! most romantic of them, indeed, which
TWO MILES DEEP. j ha(J aa herolne y,e lovely and 111-

It was not until about thirty years , fated Mary, Queen of Scots, finished 
ago, however, that up-to-date ma- j in smoke.
chinery was Installed, since which While Mary was Imprisoned in 
time the mine has owed much of Its | England, Don John of Austria, the 11- 
prosperlty and fame to the skill of an j lustrions but inconstant son ot Char- 
English mining engineer, who in a. ieg v. of Spain, saw her portrait. He 
short time made Morro Velho one of fell in love with It, and conceived the 
the most completely equipped mines idea ot invading England with Span- 
In the world. i8h troops, dethroning Elizabeth, and

Thirty years ago the descent into marrying Mary. But just then he

Enamel
Saucepans.
59c. 69c. 79c, 

and 98c. each.

in Black 
ipanned Iron.
Sfhly varnished 
5c. each.So he goes to Mr. Jones’ 

desk In the Royal Exchange and 
probably has to line up In a queue 
of brokers on similar errands.
—I» to “Get Round” the Underwriter.

The underwriter listen*.what he 
bas to *y and either turn* It down 
it once or else quotes a premium rate 
which he considers to be fair. He 
generally represents several others, 
so that If the broker^ agrees^ tojShe 
premium he finds Ahat a syndicate of 
halt a dozen men has agreed to Insure 
a percentage of his risk.

For instance, the cargo may be 
worth a hundred thousand pounds, 
and Mr. Jones may be willing, on be
half of hls syndicate, to cover a tenth 
of It at twenty shillings per cent.

Perhaps the whole sum to be in
sured will be covered at the rate fix
ed by the man who gave the lead or 
perhaps the premium will double It
self. Mr. Smith may object to the 
ship, Mr. Brown to the owner, Mr. 
Robinson to the captain, while others 
may object to the broker* and the 
class of risk which he usually brings 
them.

Thus It will be seei that the busi
ness calls for a combination of a huge 
general knowledge, a cylopaedic mem
ory, and a cool judgment.

When a Ship Is. Missing.
But the real excitement of marine 

insurance comes when ships get on 
the overdue market.

Immediately there to any suspicion 
that there; to anything wrong with a 
ship, whether she has stranded, been 
in some mishap, or has taken rather 
longer over her voyage than is usual, 
reinsurance starts. - " '

Mr. Jones, who has covered ten 
thousand pounds at twenty shillings 
per cent. agd^oeB ' not like the look 
of things, ppSmptly reinsures hls risk 
with Mr. Green at a guinea and a half. 
If- tbe ship turns up safely he J* more 
than half hls premium out of pocket, 
but bn the other hand it there really 
was cause for anxiety Mr. Green has 
to stand the whole loss.

After a few days Mr. Green may get 
anxious of what he has done and ap
proaches Mr. White, who knows the 
ship and guesses what has happened. 
He relieves Green of all or part of 
the risk at the rate of two guineas.

8o the rate mounts until somebody 
who has backed hls Judgment at a 
bight rate makes a very big sum or 
loses fairly heavily.

CHINA CUPS & SAUCERS
White and Gold 17c. each. 
Plain White 15c, each.WHISK

IROOMSTEA SPOONS
Fancy Brown 

English Teapots, ith metal tops 
and rings.
39c. each.

5c. each39, 41, 59c
irsts agali 
ire rare,
[vni. lJ
k utterinj 
piths all 
brdered bj 
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[timer red 
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and 69c. each

COAL HODS
These are made of heavy guage 

Steel with strong handles.
75c. each. ¥4

19c. each, i monai 
[pit afi 
in one 

lie chi 
by Inc 

long the 
notation

Enamelled
Rice

Boilers.Bargain LADIES’ BLOUSES95c. each,Is Your Money 
Working or Just 

Loafing on the Job

It a pic1STOVE BRUSHES, Plain and Novelty Striped Whit 
Voile. Peter Pan and long ro 
collars.

Sizes 36 to 46.
$1.89 each.

irt ladle
’ mile wide of where you are standing,
5 the miners are laying the dynamite 
; charges, in readiness for getting out 
the ore.

Suddenly a sharp tap, like the 
: Sound of a hammer meeting wood,
: comes to the ear, and, following It, 
a mighty rush of wind that, unless you 
are prepared for It, sweeps you off 
your feet.

A minute later comes a low, rum
bling noise that increases In volume 
Until It roars like thunder, while the 
whole mine trembles as it shaken In 
the fury of a great storm.

Ton are then at liberty to descend 
to where the miners are sending the 
ore to the surface to be crushed and 
subjected to the various processes of, 
obtaining the ounce ot gold which Is 
yielded by every ton ot ore. The pro
cesses Include cyanlding and purifica
tion by what to known as “roasting.’’

Every blasting operation means that 
fire hunrded pounds’ worth of gold 
has been wrested from Mother Barth, 
the value of the dally output being, 
roughly, a thousand pounds. In addi-

Glass
Butter Dish
Our Price 
39c. each.

tely clai23c. each,Assorted Brocaded patterns. All 
Ties 45 inches long, stitched 
band. Open end style.

la’s lndtj
was li

and ad
TOILET PAPER.

Good White Bleached Paper, 
Our Price 2 Rolls for 15c.

The earning power ot money is'much 
larger than Its rental vaine. You can 
get 9% or more with safety It you 
select your investments properly.

Ask me to prove to you that you can 
get 9% Income without risk of loss. 
The evidence will convince yon. Use 
the coupon below.-

Only 49c. each ie great

it dtotli

REMEMBERKINDLY
tg the.

R. GOOBIERichard C. Power, '
Bishop Bnildng, St. John’s.
You are Invited to PROVE to pee 

that I can get 9% Income without risk 
of loss.

tossed

st opposite the PostOffice
Name septlS,31
Address— 

septll.tf

Junior League Football.—St. 
Bon’s Football Grounds, opp. St. 
George’s Field, at 6.30. Wesley 
vs. Scouts. Gents 10c. boys 5c. 
Ladies free.

The World’» BookMore Play tie amount of energy, time, paper, 
id printer’s Ink which have gone to 
•oduce all these books to lncalcul- Do You LikeGrounds Wanted,
A great many of these publications 
re each worth more than five thou- 
ind pounds, and the total value ot 
ie world’s book stocks must run ln- 
; many millions. Stacked together, 
ley would form a fair-sized mountain, 
ie ascent ot which would take sever- 
hours.

The three largest libraries In the 
orld are the British Museum Library, 
htch has four million volumes; the 
Ibllotheque Nationale, at Paris, which 
is three million; and the Library of 
ingress, at Washington, with just 
ilf a million less. Thus, between them 
one, these three great Institutions 
>ssess nine and a half million books

More and more Important cities 
are calling attention to the very vit
al problem ot acquiring ample play
ground facilities. Montreal makes a 
very poor showing In the matter ot 
the number and ’size ot Its recrea
tion places. It was stated a few 
days ago by the civic official who has 
charge ot the playgrounds that it 
was a matter of urgency, consider- ! 
lng the rapid growth of the city, that j 
more breathing spots should be se- j 
cured. In the most congested parts 
of the city there are few it any play
grounds; and It is necessary for boys 
and girls who wish to reaci these 
places to travel quite long distances.

Without doubt the acquiring of 
playgrounds in densely populated 
quarters to beset with many difficul
ties—chiefly financial. Usually such 1 
quarters are grouped about indus- j 
trial sections where land values are ! 

The man from England or the Ue- high. There to before us the tact, 
ited States or any other country when however, that other large cities have 
visiting our City, will find hls favorite successfully overcome these self
brand ot Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco same difficulties. The plan was pur- ' 
and other Requisites at Our Store. sued when poor quarters were bought 

We also carry a full line of Picture up 'bf converting the sites Into “play- 
Postoards and Books of views of New- grounds.” In consequence of this,

the value ot the lands fronting the 
to now in model playgrounds rapidly Increased 
loca Cola in value. As precautions were usu- 
junoed by ally taken of purchasing larger areas

Afternoon Teas at the Blue 
Puttee. On rainy or chilly after
noons nothing so good as “the 
cun that cheers but not ine- 

• briates” at the Blue Puttee. Tea, 
j Coffee or Chocolate served in the 
i most appetizing manner with 
sandwiches and cake such as you 
can get at the Blue Puttee only. 
Large or small parties accom
modated. Large parties should 
telephone 1016 to make ar
rangements.—septlO.tf

If you are part» 
about your toilet soapi 
want only the purest I 
you will insist uponSPOILT)

NOT LIKELY IVORY SOAP

University of 
King’s College

Associated w4th DALHOI
UNIVERSITY, Halifax, N
King’s College will rernoi 

once to Halifax. The forth; 
lng term will open on Sept. 
Lectures will begin on Oci 
1st.

The Residential System 
both men and women stud 
which has been the featui 
the College at Windsor, wi 
maintained under practi 
the same discipline and re; 
tione.

First year Lectures win 
taken entirely In Kng’s Col 
Higher classes will be t 
Jointly with those of Dalh< 
University. ^

You never have your films or 
prints spoilt at Tooton’s. There is 
no store in town that ha^ such up- 
to-the-minute apparatus for De
veloping and Printing.

The recently installed new plant 
for developing prevents any de
fective negatives, and the printing 
from negatives is only carried out 
by thoroughly proficient workers.

To get your films satisfactorily 
developed- 
the n<

Buying Stolen Goods, for this pure, whokf 
toilet soap will please 
immensely. It is not « 
necessary to pay e*j 
agant prices for your « 
soaps. No soap can do « 
for your skin than 1* 
You will love to wash) 
face and hands in this 
lightful soap. 5, 10 ac
cents a cake at all »*

Distributed by

Of Interest to Tourists. kinds.

WHO IS THEIR RIGHTFUL OWNER!
If Mrs. Jones, who has lost a valu

able fur, sees Mrs. Brown wearing It 
two days latef, and finds that Mrs. 
Brown ban show a receipt proving 
her to have bought It from Mrs. 
Smith—to whom does the fur now be
long?

If Mrs. Jones can be certain that 
Mrs. Smith stole it, and can prosecute

and Distinctive,
ie Three Flowers Face Powder has’ 
referred,tp as “Refined and Dis- 

ive” which is really what it 1s for 
beautiful toilet preparation pos

se a charm and a fragrance not 
d in other pqwders.'lt to notice- 
that all ladles of refinement eel- 
'hree glowers Face Powder which 
-day positively thé most beautiful 
1er obtainable. You will Just love 
e Flowers and become a constant 
once you get acquainted with Its

conviction,
matter. The be re-

mndland.it best to go to the
Mrs. Brown

The combined Fa< septll.Si
charm, septl3.il MXBSX!whose 1,

'----—open to all students,to sell the
an exceptional!prices as“market,” say. glycerinedcost ot im a dress hat ot

velvet.
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Sensations.
«ocks for UunwweFr*.

recent dtacoverles in 
^gltcan church In Now 

topical note hÿ *m>t- 
: -, to Amen-Rà ,the 

and the heretical god 
[tankhamen'a father-.

icta
,tire service 
deity, <~ 
apt>yTul

,tor and congrégation chant- 
ltè verses of an ancient Ht- 
ather gods, and pràyer. 

rd t0 Amelia: Special
■ïects helped to make the 
re appropriate, and in place 
„0 a reading was .given from
I of Osiris ff V ' HtîU 
tjy was raised against such 
being held in an orthodox 

at the rector declared that 
Ijject was to help his partsh- 
jjjajve a comparative study 

i, and to make thgm realise 
L\ unity of religious be-

GIRLS’ and BOYS 
WOOL JERSEYS GOWNS

sises, roll collar, plainLadies- 
Satin pip
assorted "i 
*6.00. Fl

Cinna-
button-

AH the popular shades: Na' 
mon, Seal, Grey and Cardinal; 
ed shoulder; to fit 3 to 8 ÿ 
Special ........................................$

long sleeves, pocket, etc.
to 44 sizes.

îrday end Monday v

ShowroomGent# Sa,

the home ofI Pretty 
Fur-Pieces

CHOKERS

clergymans the same 
, criticism by staging a ritual 
jjjte the Feast tot the Assupip- : ;
i stage was erected in the : 
, snd six hare-footed girls, ■ 
j, tine spot-lights, danced in ' 

„„ of the scene portrayed by, ■ 
Hobbia in his >Annuncialion.’§ ? 
sensations in orthodox chupeh- 
, in the course. of sermong,:; g i 

well-known church the 
startled his congregation by 

iting that on a certain filQdy 
,U act as the mouWptfeee* Mr

Good

Vaiues
sent our best 
; right here
iSE—Pretty shades for 
nice weight, Silk and 
irè; plain Cream as 
r value. Spec- OQ_

Here are styles that snugle close around, the 
neck and at the same time enrich the costume. 
In Oppossum, Squirrel, Blue FoX, Grey Foi, etc. 
Accepted styles for Fall, 1923. They’re -smart.

$8.50,10.00,16.5» "■ 30.00Prices

LADIB! 
Fall 
Wool 
well, 
ial . . 
CA81

ART LINENS
HOSE—Excellent weight, and we 

1 almost any shade in this particular 
value at *1.00 pair. Fri- 07- 

lay and Monday .... . J. .. O* v«
iSE—An inexpensive Hose in shades 
hampagne, Beaver and Tan. OÇ—

for fancy Work
ABT CRASH—-Hie serviceable foundation Cloth 

for fancy work; Dark Linen shade ; 20- :inch
width. The yard, Friday, Saturday 07- 
and Monday.................................................... •

ART LINEN—Just the heavy cloth for enjbroid- 
upon; very strong, unbleached flnish;OC- 
24 inches wide. Friday, Satfy. & Mon.

MORE ART LINENS—42 inches wide, a real good 
quality, half bleach finish, last for years to 
exhibit your handcraft. Reg. $1.70. CO
The yard Friday, Saturday * Mon.

CAMISOLES—Shetland Lambswool 
Camisoles— comfort undergar
ments, low neck, short sleeves, 
lace trimmed, medium weight, 
full sizes; very newest Reg. 
*1.00. Friday, Sabir- AOi 
nrday and Monday ....

CORD RIBBONS—Half inch Rib
bons, with Chenille edge, very 
newest for millinery purposes, 
'or Dresses'? shades Brown,. Na
vy- and Purple. Reg. 16c. yard. 
Friday, Sat- O yards for 1 A_ 
nrday & Men. “ A vv.

The New Velvet 
and

Beaver HATS

INFANTS’ DRESSES—Well made 
Cashmere Dresses la. Cream, 
Pink and Sky shades; long 
sleeves, trimmed with lace ed- x 
ging. Friday, Saturday 4Q-
and Monday Sj,.............

. T?' v
CHILDREN'S COMBINATIONS —

Splendid quality Jersey Combina
tions, Jong sleeve, ankle length, 
buttoned front; sizes to t 4 to 7 
years#; away under regular 
price *1.10. Friday, CQ- 
Satnrday & Mon. to dear VOLm

SILK SCARVES—Knitted Silk 
Scarves, fringed ends, in plain 
and fancy mixtures, popular 
throw-over Scarves for Fall 
wear. Reg. *1.80. Fri- PI CQ 
day, Saturday & Mon. «P A»«Jv

GIRLS’ WOOL DRESSES—Such 
comfortable and such becoming 
Dresses.-t<r girls from 6 to 8 
yearsrwhadee of Rose, Sand and 
Grey, round neck, long sleeve ; 
*2;0O value. ” "" ' “
Saturday and

special .. 
HOSIERY -Fast Black Hosiery, 

and' they come in the largest OQ—fineness of the Special

Umts against Royalty fr»i 
|tre rare, hut in the t*tn 
j mi. Latimer stagpbd 
I by uttering some ,v£rv ntq 
'truths about .iliMH 
j ordered by Henry to ape! 
| sermon on the fbUowlpgi 
(atimer replied by pfeachin

ample Line
IILDREM’S 
TER GOATS

See these at once. They offer 
you the newest at about teh Halt, 
Price mark, pretty style?, turned 
up fronts, bonnet shapes and 
Sailors trimmed in all ' the newest 
shades; values to *5.00. 9*} OA 
Friday, Satfy. & Monday vL»OU 
KNITTED JUMPERS — All Wool 

Jumpers, round neck, % sleeve, 
scalloped edge, girdle at waist. 
The shades include Send, Fawn, 
tide, Taupe, Peacock, Saxe, 
■vy and Brown; *2.50 - value. • 
ifday, Saturday and jt*

UNDER VESTS—Ladies' fine, Jer
sey Vests, in Pink shade,. low 
neck, ribbon sti'ttH38'"Tb 44 
inch sizes. Reg. *1.10. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday CQ _

Unmatehabie
KID GLOVE

homily that had caused of- LadfesValues i time to pick up a real snap in Girls’ 
3, to fit 6 to 14 years; shades include 
n, Mole and Saxe, trimmed with As- 
and plain Cloths; snug looking 

i and without belt; extraordinary 
up to *9.00. FrMaÿ, Sat- 9C IQ 
Monday .. .......................... v*»*»»

Winte
Fawn,DRESSESm monarchs are,'ndt Injmune 

ilpit attacks»,. RSctoiiyt the 
i to one of Ma#lrWs' most 
tie churches shocked his 
I bv including the Queen of 
long the objects of a passion- 
mciation of modern dress and

collars, ’ 
good V*This line Introduces one of our 

Specials in Navy and Cardinal 
Gabardines, embroidered front and 
akiK long waist., effect, u long 
Sleeve, girdle ana side panels, 36 
to 46 inch sizes. Reg. *4.50 value.

KID GLOVES—A box of -'splendid MJrey Kid 
Gloves, with 2 dome wrist, in assorted sizes. 
*1.50 value. Friday, Saturday and PI I Q
Monday............ ......................................wl«A«/

KID GLOVES-ifioRfrred Kid GloveSTw^natch 
up with your Fill outfit; shades of Tan, Bea
ver, Slate and Black ; 2 domes; *1.60
value. Friday, Saturday and Mon- Ç1 OA
day................................................................. «PAeJv

SUPER-KID GLOVES—Ladies’ extra fine qual
ity Kid Gloves, in Navy or Black; 2 dome 
wrist. Special Value at *2.00. Fri- $1 7A 
day, Saturday and Monday .. .. «pl«4 •/

Our New

EMENTSonday■ént’ so far' ri'firing priest 
tit a picture of the Queen with 
#rl ladles as an illnstration of 
ztely clad women. The cen
to’s Indignation against the 
g vas loudly voiced after the 
! and action was taken against

ug conspicuously 
good values

1 CASEMENTS—These make very ef- 
ndow trimmings, Cream shade with 
ared floral borders; 42 inch with. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon-

SÈMENT—New arrivals, extra wide 
Ing wide pretty lace insertion border 
ind. Special Friday, Satnr- Q7_
f onday............ ....................OiC.
L8EMENT—Another very neat Case- 
h, narrow lace edge and pretty lace 

border at both ends. Regular 
and Mon- Cfl.

Handsome
ATTRACTIVE STYLES ; ATTRACTIVELY PRICED

Avery Special Lot, bought at a very Special Price. Worth twice as 
much as their Sale Price; all the newest shades, low neck,< short sleeve, 
new round collar, girdle at waist, assorted sizes. A handsome PQ ffP

He greatest pulpit thrill of 
#rs, however, *aptfm
'Chapel Royal, Savoy, where 
6st distinguished, .and.. fathtoiu.. 
togregation in London meets, 
h the Rev. Hugh Chapman,
*5 ago electrified his audience 
•ting the secret crime of a 
™ *»d famous society woman. 
Wessed to Mr. Xjhapman, then 
1 early yeaie5«lhdh^eo|p|s|no, 
b had polapijei jgey dfti îhuS- 
B1 vas being pestered fcy the ’ 
601116 attentions of a man, who

1 k Persevered tohtswuirniïa ‘
N the woman-* HWRIpNÊÊ?,
• certainly epoison ; him too.

aggregation. Values up to *7.60. Friday1, Saturday and MondayReversible
Hangings of exquisite appearance, with the 

real Silk glisten, and in such handsome shades 
to tone up your living rooms. Cream, Paris, 
Gold, Electric, V. Rose, Tangerine, etc.; rever
sible. Regular *1.00 yard. Friday, OA' 
Saturday and Monday...................... .'. .. Oî7C« Saturday

tant Values
for theMen Can Truly Appreciate

Selected because of their f HOUSEWIFEFALL FOOTWEAR,
PRONOUNCED VALUES 

DEPENDABLE QUALITY

Tt-tiO-

Introduction. Seasonabieness
SUEDE GLOVES—Men’s Grey Suede Gloves, 

very dressy, nice weight for fall 7Ç 
wear, all sizes. Special ,v .. .

SILK SOCKS—Closely knitted 'all Silk Socks,

WOOL LININGS—Sleeveless undercoat, all 
wool, raglan length and Just what you need 
under waterproof or raglan for fall or winter 
wear, Camel shade. Special .... Jg gQ

BÂGLÂNS^The* Coat for all weathers. Fawn 
shades, plaid lined, strap cuffs, $14 CA 
fly buttoned. Our Special .... vl’’"u 

MEN’S PANTS—In nice medium shade Tvfeeds 
striped patterns, cuff bottoms, strap sips and 
hip and side pockets. Special.. .> $4 OC

^st clever Canadian bnmnr- 
Slephen Leacock1, was last in 

told me a good story
himself. r-y-r ,.*r:
? beiDB introduced, to an au- 
ef°re giving a lecthre, and 

“ffflan proceeded to remark, 
” to send out to-Caeada var- 
iS"3 ot Pconie**» help build 

cnnatry -labourers. Scholars, 
^ and eveA^innjg. And 
th * vrave-aaPflT&tnd to- 

they are cominjr back!*w

such are these '
BOOTS AKD SHOES $2.19 PAIR.

Quite an assortment of these. In black and fork 
Tan .The .hlfes include Laced, Strap and Pump 
styles. The Boots mostly dark Tan in substantial lea
ther for fall wear, assorted sizes, values to fO 1A
Friday, Saturday and Monday..................... tp£.l v
GIRL’S BOOTS.

Skuffer and ordinary laced, in dark Tan leathers, 
ideal footwear for fall wear, away under their regu
lar prices, all sizes from small fives toÇO IQ 
misses sizes two. All one price .. .. .. ..
LADIES’ TAN BROGUES.

In best quality English Tan* Leather,' all perforted 
finish, Cuban "heel, broad fitting, front with fringed 
overflap. Regular *8.60 Frltiy, Saturday #4 OA 
and Monday.......................... ..... . . ; ,. .. WW.VV
GIRL’S SHOBS.i

simple Strap Style in Black, and dark Brown Lea
thers, broad shape, with medium heel, sizes 8% to 
11*4. Regular *2.20 pair F|“ ------
day and Monday1.'. ..
CASHMERE JERSE

The finer make in All "Wo 
-boys, some buttimed-shouldei 
and polo collar, shades ot Ni 
Putty, Ore* and Pink, etc., 
years. Special ....................... 1 .
SHOPPING BAGS,

The handiest

CASKS
PILL»in pretty fancy mixtures. Special ildered White Linen Pillow 

end; *1.50 value. Ç1 IQ-
l Monday......................Ql.LUFriday;PYJAMAS—A special lot In good looking strip

ed Flannelettes, low collar, assorted sizes, 
good value at *3.00 suit Special M 7C ill in width, very handsome and

re edge, *4,60 value ffd 1Ç 
1 Monday pair .... ww«4i O

3 yards

NEW SOFT FELTS—Swell-looking Hats for Fall time; shades of Slate,
id Tabac, with wide, contrasting FO 4A

___  ___ nd side bow. Our Special........... ........................... QCf’XU
SOFT FELlfc—Another new line, Silk lined; the newest shades with 

corded silk band and how; very smart. Doubt if you h«e ÇO AA
ever bought better value. Special................/ . ............... s

NECKWEAR—Long flowing end Neckwear, In a variety of handsome 
fancy Bilk mixtures. It is not extravagant tb Jmy 2 or 3 when you 
can get Neckwear ot such excellence for such a small oüt- OQ-
lay. Onr Special......................................................... .. JJL.

MEN^S UMBRELLAS—With double spring frame, self-opener; a good, 
fast Bleck covering and steel handle. A man’s umbrella <PO 4 A 
through and through. Special..................................................... <PAi.*tU

Light Grey, New Fawn am 
Silk bam w ones in wovéen sike and cot- 

shades V. Rose, Purple, Brown
nrday and Monday .. OO-

ton, wji

lacely looking •' 
c. Friday, Satnr-

uith’s Slip ihch wide, pufe White, all-over 
trong. Regular 60c. Fri- 4Ç-

Senerany foani ttat Mr_ Ae- 
’ii-LuIariy careful when he 
P®«ch, said a well-known 

i r*ben 1 looked in at the 
; -wnmons, "but on one oc- *
LÜSP” h,R informing hlr- |j
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IN STOCK! ÊNSURANCE
ACCIDENT AND HEALTH.

Special Travel-Accident, Residence Burglary, Plate Glass, Au
tomobile, Employers' Liability, Workmen’s Compensation, 
Druggists’ Liability. .

Fidelity Bonds of all kinds:
Court—Judicial—Fraternal.

This Company specializes in good contracts, low rates, prompt 
settlement and courteous attention.
We are no fly-by-night, unstable concern. We are 26 years old, 
and our assets exceed $36,000,000.
Clients anticipating insurance are entitled to the BEST, and we 
can furnish it.

U.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT
J. J. LACET, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

EIGHT NOTICService
Boot

Prloo

50 Barrels
NOVA SCOTIAN POTATOES.

Arriving Thursday, ex. Rosalind:

“EARLY WILLIAM” APPLES—
' Nos. 1, 2 and Domestics.

CALIFORNIA ORANGES—200’s & 216’s. 
GRAVENSTE1N APPLES—Boxes.

LABRADOR STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

Time for acceptance of freight for the abc 
ite, for all ports of cfflrasTaHiofm as Tun 
1^- has been extended up *» : lv p.xn. Fridi 
atember 14th.

S.S. MEIGLE—LABRADOR STEAMSHIPThis all-British made Boot is a splendid 
model.

This Boot makes an ideal Shooting Boot, as 
leggingsxcan be worn with same.

Two full soles to heels, and made out of the 
best Tan Rawhide, with nailed shank.

MONEY TO LOAN ON 
MORTGAGE

ON GOOD CITY PROPERTY SECURITY.

S.S. MEIGLE will leave Dry Dock Whi 
10 a.m. Saturday, September 15th, for usi 
.brader ports of call

GEOROE NEAL
LIMITED.

AT BE<
Barrels BEE 
Palls CANDY 
Boxes CABA 
Cases 6ALT1 
Lot HARNES

Amounts of $100.00 and up at current rates 
of interest. Before arranging a Mortgage else
where, consult us.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.
REAL ESTATE * INSURANCE AGENTS.

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street

F. Smallwood Nfld. Government
The Railway Passengers Assurance Co-

of LONDON, ENGLAND
Is the OLDEST and PIONEER COMPANY of Va kind In the 
world. Founded in 1849, Its experience Inspired and furnished 
data tor all other such Companies in the Old World and in 
America.

CLAIMS PAID, OVER .. ..$36,000,000
INSURANCE against ACCIDENT and ILLNESS,' EMPLOYERS* 

LIABILITY, PUBLIC or THIRD PARTY LIABILITY, 
ELEVATOR and TEAMS’ LIABILITY, AUTOMOBILE 
“ALL RISKS,” PLATE GLASS, BURGLARY. FIDELITY 
GUARANTEE and BONDING-OF ALL KINDS.

Are you fully protected? If not, let me write you a Policy. 
It Is better to have Insurance and not need it than to need it 
and be without it.

HENRY C. DONNELLY
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEWFOUNDLAND. 

•Phone 1168 Board of Trade Building P.O. Box 1886.
augll'Sm

Sole Agents for “K” Footwear in Newfoundland 
218 & 220 Water Street.

augZS.tf » JOWI 
DUCKS,

■Pæ * " " 'W-wrvis iii« sectw/ti S»- J
^‘Passengers and Shippers remember: One?
of the shortest and best ways to travel and ship
freight to Boston is raMfuffr North Syi
ney and Canadian Nânèîiaï Railways.

*. . X 1
&■ For further information, apply to—

I" 1 ^4 W. N. JOHNSTONE,
‘ ^ 3 General Agent;

ohn’s, Nil-

^ START RIGHT
ON THIS SEASON'S FISHING

BURNSIDE ®est an<^ Cheapest; just landed
$1350.

BEST SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY
1800 Tons due Tuesday. While discharging £2,4 50 
ANTHRACITE* Tons Welsh due by steamer

about Sept. 20th.

Tower’s Oiled Suit

Roomy and comfortable; made strong at 
' every poînt. Worn by fishermen 

everywhere.

A. J. TOWER CO.
, BOSTON, MASS.

PETERS A SONS, ST. JOHN’S, Agent.

Joard of Trade Bldg.

That’s the price for a 
fine Custom-made, In- A H. MURRAY & CO., Limited,

BECK’S COVE. ’PHONE 1867.
digo Blue, All Wool

Serge, with best of trimminer. pood workman
ship and a perfect fit.

epl24,6mo3,m,th

Varieties [colare li 
today’s ÎTweed Suits from $40 to $55, STOP THE DEÇAY 

in the

“ MATCHLESS**
Way.

Do it whilst the Weather is fine*

The Standard Manufacturing 
Company, Ltd.

Mail orders promptly attended to,

SPURRELL The Tailor Wallace Silverware.WATER ST. WEST. and at DUCKWORTH ST. 
GRAND FALLS.

jp,th,B,tf Is your Table Silver as good to-day as 
when you bought It?
Have you noticed that at the parts most 
exposed to wear, the plate has become 
worn?
Do you think this condition of your Stiver 
Is In keeping with your idea of a well 
appointed table?
Then why not. when you decide on re
placing your old ware, give place to It with 
the “Wallace” Brand, the Silver that refusée 
to wear and la guaranteed without time 
limit
Start with the Tea Spoon» and gradually 
complete your Set with the one pattern— 
there,’are several for you to choose from 
and the price la very moderate.

Tee Spoons cost $8.00 for a Dozen,

LT OUR A

Ford Parts! . 18th Insi
rge quantlt 
and Effecti 
also 3-plei 

atry cover® 
irties desirj 
to above si

V delicious with soup! '
TIP-TOP SODA BISCUITS

Front Springs, Commutators and Wiring, Axles, Drive 
Shaft Pinions, Sleeves and Roller Bearings, Diff. Drive 
Gears and Cases ; Thrust Washers, Radious Rods, Head 
Lights and Reflectors, Oil and'Electric Side Lights, 
Tyres and Tubes, Seat Covers and a thousand and one 
other parts.

— ALSO, —
Klaxon Homs, Hand and Electric; Aluminum Step 
Plates, Jacks, Pumps, Radiator Liquid Cement, Springs 
and Axle for Model 4 Overland and Chevrolet; Cylin
der Head Gaskets for different make cars, Motor Meter 
and Tire Gauges, etc., etc. ,

There Is something enticing, something 
strangely enchanting In the delicacy of
these Sodas. .:eb.Wia .r-yjrs, J3t
To taste one Is to make the second quite

There is no other j ml ja s ^O odÿz _

cannot

THE WORLD’S BEST.
T.3.Dl)LEY&C0.,LtdMoro Bread andPARSONS The Bailable Jewellers * Optician*

Better Bread.THE AUTOMOBILE MAN. 
’PHONE 109.

King’s Road, City.
ap6,6mo»,eod

-"-il11’1" ■ SPECIAL— JAM-JAM
Two crisp Vanilla flavor- 
ed Biscuits with Straw* 'll' 
berry Jam Ailing. „

NOWLANDING
Ex. S.S. “Heronspool”

1000 Tons Household Coal
$13.50 PER TON sent home.

IN STOCK:
2000 Tons WELSH ANTHRACITE COAL

All Sizes.

HENRY J. STABB A CO.
augl8,eod,tf

12,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 

Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
NEW -IRON & LUBRICATING OIL, at Rock 

Bottom Prices.
Also, AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR- 

RED MANILLA ROPE—all sizes.
And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

Northi Am* Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,
Water Street West (Next Door Reid Electric Store.) Personal Service.

FOR WORK SHIRTS.The service of quality in Cloth, in making, in fit 
and style.

The American Tailor.
800 WATER limited 9“

Sept. 12th

visit - ■.
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